
on the books are often of people far ad- РГКМТУ OF FTJN FOR ALL іпмлге* things at the depot. 
vanced in the eighties, and nearly all are
of an age above the average duration of лт "progress” free picnic for

human life. In the cases of some, too, its friends and workers. When travel is good the people around
death does not end all, so far as the society --------- the I. C. R. depot see and hear things that
i.concerned^They .e.,e.ido., o, .b- Ше worth living for them. An ever
ters, it may be, to whom the relief is con- Somethin* to Give Everyone Enjoyment— changing crowd of all kinds of travellers
tinned, as their poverty is clearly traceable Everythin* Free ■■ the Pare Country Air. shows life in all its aspects, but when any-
to the fire. Progress proposes to give its friends, thing extraordinary strikes the depot every-

About $2,000 a year is expended in subscribers, advertisers, agents and news- body is interested. An attraction Wednes- 
quarterlypayments, while $1,200 is paid boys a free picnic. day was one of the passengers from the
out monthly. A smaller proportion re- The date is not fixed yet but it will be American boat, bound for Nova Scotia. He
ceive their allowance every six months, within a month,and where it will take place was the tallest man that has entered the 

paid and all other arrangements will be an- station since it was built. Officer Collins
is looked upon as a pretty big man especi- 

The main point to be observed is that ally when he and officer Stevens both stand 
The payments, whenever made, are usually the picnic will be entirely at the expense of up to make their remarks in an argument 
at the rate of $5 a month, though some are Progress ; that all subscribers, adver- more forcible, but the stranger was 
for less. Then there are special cases such tisers and agents and their friends can

HOW THE MONEY IS USED. FBEE HEART AND HAND.
^CUT THIS OUT

The Tall Man, One who Tried the C. P. R. 
and an Arrival from Toronto.SOME FACTS ABOUT THE RELIEF 

AND AID SOCIETY.
HOW STRANGERS HELPED ST. JOHN 

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.

What le Said by Those who Believe the Af
faire of the Society Should be Wound Up- 
The Other Side-How Relief Is Given-New 
Caere Each Year.
What is to be done with the money held 

by the St. John Relief and Aid society P 
The St. John fire happened filteen years 

ago, and before the flames had died out 
aid began to come m from outside cities.

Interesting Reminiscences of What Was 
Done and How It Was Done-Good Rea
sons Why our City Should be Ever 
Ready to Help Other Cities.
Now that a great deal of interest is taken 

in measures for the relief of the sufferers by 
the St. John’s fire, people are reminded of 
how generously and promptly other places 
came to the aid of this city in 1877.

The first telegram received on the 
ing of the 21st of June was from the mayor 
of Boston asking what was needed. The 
next was from the government of Nova 

eight Scotia, while the next four were from the 
ob- inches taller than the policeman. Those eight mayor and citizens of Halifax. The latter 

as where sums are devoted towards burial tain tickets by applying at this office and inches would probably have entitled him to were very prompt,for though it was a hol- 
expenses, etc., while there are besides, a that ample provision will be made for aU the privilege of smoking in the station or go- iday and nearly everybody was out of 
number of people who need only occasional Progress newsboys. Their names will be ing through the gate without a ticket.but the town a public meeting was held, at which 
assistance, and are not on the lists previous- taken at the office beginning Saturday, man from Boston was as good natured as the Halifax citizens subscribed $10,000 on 
ly mentioned. July 23, and every arrangement made to he was tall. This was probably due to the the spot. Other cities followed rapidly

Every Christmas from $1,500 to $1,800 give them a goRl time, a good “tuck out,” fact that nobody had anything to say to with evidences of their substantial 
is distributed in the way of donations to good races and other picnic accessories. him. While coming from Boston his height pathv, and help came in the most timely 
persons of whose needy and deserving Negotiations are about completed with was secured without him knowing anything way from unexpected quarters, 
circumstances, due to the fire, there is no the Shore Line for trains to Lepreau, about it. The tall man stood against the The city of Boston granted $5,000,while 
doubt. Altogether, it is estimated that where splendid picnic grounds will afford wall on the lower deck of the steamer, and its citizens piled up the amount until it 
about $8,000 will be expended this year, plenty of scope for sport and fun. someone took particular notice of the spot reached the splendid sum of $26,819. This
this will, of course, still further reduce the More particulars will be given next week, where his head rested. When he went to was all in cash and independent of over
capital and interest. ---------------- another part of the steamer, a tape line $17,000 worth of merchandize sent by the

The objection to the scheme of purchasing Progress’ Silver Service went to Halifax waa run UP tiie wall. citizens in a revenue cutter placed at their
annuities seems to be that an annuity would Monday, and is on exhibition there now in Another queer passenger caused con- disposal by the United States government.

case of any but the person on Knowles’ book store on the corner of «derable trouble this week by continually în addition to this a vast quantity of cloth- 
whose life it was settled. There might be George and Granville streets. missing his train. He worried the officers ™g and supplies were sent, of the value
others immediately connected with him *«jt j8 a beauty” is the verdict sent from questions until they finally put him on ot which no statement was made, 
or her, but not appearing on the branch office of Progress. That is a train going in the right direction, but not Halifax, however, really did more in 
the present list, who could have relief un- what the people said about it here, and tra‘n he was particularly anxious to go proportion to the size, as might naturally 
der the present system, but who would from the lively and energetic canvass for on- When he learned his mistake he got be expected. The citizens sent $15,600 
necessarily suffer if the funds were resolved coupons it is evident that a good many °® and came back to the city. When he >n cash besides most generous donations of 
into annuities. people are willing to do some work to win reached the depot he made inquiries at the supplies and clothing.

the prize. Newsboys found out quite early newa room. The C. P. R. was late that I redericton was prompt to respond. It 
Saturday that there was something up. da7» and Frank toId him he could go on sent $2,711 in cash, supplies valued at
The papers were going more rapidly than that, “I m in plenty of time am I,” said $4,100 and a bundle of tracts for distri
buai. People who passed them other he ; “well, do you know I think I’ll go on bution among the destitute,” value not
Saturday mornings without glancing at tke ^ *>- ju8t to trX I’ve never been stated.
them stopped and bought the paper, while on *hat train.” Amherst was notas big and flourishing a
many regular customers purchased two A" arrival <rom Toronto also attracted place as is now, but it forwarded $1,525 in 
or three. considerable attention Wednesday. It cash, as well as more than $1,000 worth of

Both children and grown up people are was a pig in a box very little larger than provisions. The other Canadian towns 
devising schemes to get coupon#. Prog- Ле animaL IIe waa in tfae station all day and cities that sent more than $1,000 in
ress heard of one lady who had followed without anything to eat. and the box was cash were: Brantford, $1,500; Charlotte-
out its suggestion and enlisted the co-oper- so small that he could neither lie down or town, $5,708; Chatham, N. B., $1,361; 
ation of her friends in other places where turn around- The P»6 had been in Dartmoutb, N. S. $2,607; Guelph, $1,- 
the paper goes. The result was even bet- ‘bis position coming all the way from 000; Galt, $1,288; Hamilton, $8,413; 
ter than she had looked tor. This plan is Toronto, and no one knew when he had Hastings, Ont., $1.000; Huron, Ont., 
one, however, that anvone can follow up. had anYthing to eat. Animals frequently $2,000 ; Kingston. Ont., $2,040 ; London, 

Another scheme which lacks an essential arrive at the depot in this manner. They Ont., $7,209; Moncton, $1,200; Mon-
are sent on long journeys without food and treal. $6,223 ; Newcastle, N. B., $1,-

150; New Glasgow, $1,065; Ottawa, 
$7,362; Peterboro, Ont., $1,324; Pic- 
tou, N. S. $1,327;
Ontario, $1,042; Peel.
$1,000; Quebec, $4,814; Sarnia, Ont., 
$1,050; Sherbrooke, $1,000; Summer- 
side, $1,500; Truro, $1,197; Toronto, 
$34,848 ; Victoria, В. C., $1,930; Wood- 
stock, N. B., $1,381 ; Windsor, N. S., 
$4,429; Waterloo, Ont., $1,200; Yar
mouth, N. S., $2,364, and York, Ont., 
$3,000; Carleton, Ont., $1,000.

The Dominion government gave $20,- 
000, the Provincial government, $25,000, 
while the Intercolonial railway employees 
contributed $2,122.

Glasgow, Scotland, distanced all the 
cities on the other side of the water by 
making up a purse of $22,424. Other 
cities to send large amounts were : Belfast, 
$2,599; Dublin, $2,905 ; Edinburgh, 
$1,581; Liverpool. $1,369; London, $7,- 
926, which was chiefly contributed in large 
sums by the insurance companies ; Man
chester, $6,258 ; Newfoundland govern
ment and the citizens of St. John’s,$8,934 ; 
the Bank of B. N. America sent $2,433.

Of the United States cities, in addition 
to Boston, the following sent large 
Augusta, Me., $2,272 ; Bath, $1,252; 
Bangor, $4,725, in addition to sending a 
special train with $5,000 worth of cooked 
provisions ; Buffalo, N. Y., $2,374; Chi
cago, $20,092 ; Detroit, $1,812; New 
York, $23,163; New Haven, $1,212 ; 
Philadelphia, $9,175; San Francisco, 
$6,902.

A list of the places which sent 
der $1,000 might be given, and would 
show that in very many cases the donations 
were most liberal in proportion to the size 
and wealth of the towns and villages. The 
response was a noble one, and that is 
reason why the people of St. John should 
always be glad of the privilege of giving 
abundantly when a sister city suffers from 
a calamity like that of June 20th, 1877.

Silver 
Service

Coupon. ; ?
To the person who 

£ Sends in the most 
£ of these Coupons by 
► Saturday, September 24,
^ Progress will present 
£ a handsome Silver 
£ Service ot seven pieces, 
e Quadruple Plate,
Ê Guaranteed, valued at $45

:

The^mount of cash received altogether 
fnXÂ subscriptions was $361,478.70, while ?while a few, not residing here, are 

once a year. The number on the monthly nounced later, 
roll is 27, while 32 are on the quarterly.

:$8,763.87 more was realized from the sale 
of merchandise sent, making a total of 
$370.242. Of this $204.804 was ex
pended the first year. Since then the 
amount has been reduced year by 
year, until there is now only $51,- 
703 on hand. This sum is invested 
in city bonds of long date, bearing interest 
at six per cent. A good many people are 
of the opinion that something should be 
done to close the whole matter up and have 
an it.

When the word came of the recent fire 
at St. John's, there was a suggestion that 
as Newfoundland had sent nearly $9,000 
to our relief, at least that amount could be 
taken from the funds of the Relief and Aid 
society and returned to the island colony. 
It was soon shown, however, that by the 
act incorporating the society, no such dis
position of the money could be made. They 
held it in trust for certain specified pur
pose, and it could be diverted into no other 
channel, except by special legislation. This 
made an end ot the matter so tar as St. 
John’s was concerned, but it has had the 
effect of causing some people to ask 
whether the Relief and Aid society is need
ed now, and whether the public interests 
would not be better served it the business 
were wound up and the books closed.

At the public meeting held last Monday 
a citizen who has been described in one of 
the daily papers as the “boss grumbler,” 
asserted that the affairs of the society 
should be looked into, and that it was 
never intended a permanent relief fund 
should be established. If he had taken 
the trouble to look at the act he would have 
read in the preamble that “whereas among 
the sufferers by the said fire are many per
sons of advanced age, for whom permanent 
provision will have to be made,” showing 
clearly that the money was to be held for 
future emergencies. e

Then, in view of this permanent provi
sion, there are others who think that the 
number of dependents on the fund should 
be ascertained, annuities purchased, and 
the accounts closed. According to their 
showing this could be done with about 
$40,000 of the money, leaving $10,000 for 
special cases.

There is a suspicion, by some, that the 
expenses of the society are heavy, and that 
several officials are making more or less of 
a good thing out of it. The only man 
who receives anything is James Reynolds, 
the secretary, who has a salary of $500 a 
year. It is his duty to keep a careful eye 
on the distribution of the funds, to investi
gate all new applications and have a gene
ral supervision of affairs. The society pro
vides him with an office at a cost of $120 a 
year. The auditors and committee receive

Mr. Reynolds is opinion that the society 
is carrying out the idea with which it was 
organized, and that it needed as much as it 
ever was. Since the beginning it has dealt 
with some 3,700 applications for
relief, and new applications con
tinue to be received. The scope 
of the society includes not only those 
who were immediate subjects of relief at 
thetûne of the fire, but those who now 
nLgXassistance, if it is shown that their 
present necessity has been due to losses 
sustained at that time. For instance, a 
man may have had the whole course of his 
life changed by the disaster, yet with 
health and strength managed to fight the 
world tor years until at last he had to suc
cumb. So in the case of women who lost 
property, and though for a time they 
managed to keep the wolf from the door, 
yet are now in circumstances where 
a UW| relief is of great help to 
thefe^ In such cases, of course, 
there can be no fixed rule. The 
mittee must investigate each case and act 
according to the facts. This committee, 
in addition to the secretary, consists of 
Judge Tuck, C. A. Everett and Geo. S. 
DeForest. It meets once a week.

It may be asked it the number of appli
cants is not diminished by the dying off of 
the aged and infirm each year. It does 
not appear that this is the case, but it is 
asserted, on the contrary, that they are in
creasing. It has been said of some kinds 
of officials that few die and none resign, 
and it is somewhat the same way with the 
recipients of the relief fund. The 
secretary of the board of 
occasionally tries to boom St. John by 
speaking of the healthfulness of the cli
mate, and the books ot the Relief and Aid 
society seem to prove that he no
more than is absolutely true. The names

5
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down to try their skill with a $5 stake. 
The game was pretty close and the travel
ler finally won by a fluke, it is claimed. 
The lawyer protested, but finally laid a bill 
of that value on the table. A little later 
in the discussion he took the monev up and 
put it in his pocket. The traveller de
manded it, but the lawyer laughed him to 
scorn, whereupon the traveller took the 
lawyer by the throat and guzzled him, pro
ceeding in the meantime to search the 
pocket and secure the $5 bill. It was the 
vocal efforts of the lawyer during the in
tervals of the performance that excited the 
fear and wonder of the people on the 
street. That was all.

not meet the

!

Mr. Trusdell, who had a valuable ex
perience in connection with the Chicago 
fire in 1871, stated long ago that cases to 
be provided for might come up twenty 
years after the organization of such a soci
ety. That seems to be the view taken by 
the society in St. John.

"Progress” Is Not In It.
It is lucky tor Progress that it can get 

along without civic advertising, or at least 
that civic advertising that comes from Dir
ector A. Chipman Smith and the Board of 
Public Works. There is a pretty general 
impression that Chief Smith runs the board 
and so far as the advertising is concerned 
the impression seems to be pretty nearly 
right. A “call for tenders” can get all the 
publicity necessary in four daily papers. 
There is no doubt of that ; neither is there 
any doubt but that two dailies would do 
just as well as four, and again no one will 
question that Progress alone could give it 
wider publicity than any two of the dailies. 
The board, however, and the director 
seem to be “down” on Progress and for
get it, which is an offset probably to the 
very excellent memory and imagination of 
the assessors who see to it that 
its contribiffions to the city treasury 
increase with remarkable regularity. 
There is no hard feeling over the absence 
of the “ad” in Progress office, but its 
repeated failure to show up has become 
amusing. Complimentary or uncompli
mentary notices of Mr. Director Smith and 
his board will appear as usual, and good 
citizens will make up their mind that city 
officials are small in their methods and 
almost as insignificant as the shrivelled 
cedar scrubs that disfigure King square.

HE GENEROUSLY RETRAINED.

Mr. Crisp Might Have Said a Great Deal 
More Than He Did Say.

Whatever may have been said of Rev. R. 
S. Crisp, his strongest opponents must ad
mit that he generously refrained from say
ing a great deal that he might have said in 
his farewell sermon in the Carleton metho- 
dist church, last Sunday night. The church 
has had “troubles,” as h „apt to „be the 
case in a congregation where the pastor has 
kissing proclivities, and a good many 
people have been unduly critical of the 
“old English customs” favored by Mr. 
Crisp. They took the puritanical idea 
that it was no part of a minister’s 
functions to caress blooming damsels, 
or even to do such simple acts of kindness 
as putting on the rubbers ot pretty choir 
girls. They made so much talk about it, 
in fact, that the minister was afraid his 
moral character might suffer, and the out
side public began to share the belief. 
Finally at the last conference Mr. Crisp 
was drafted to another field of labor. He 
accidently referred to the troubles in his 
farewell sermon.

He did not attach any blame to the 
congregation as a whole, but placed the 
responsibility on a few, through whose 
officious interfcrance he had to go. Now, 
as everybody can understand, there 
was nothing to prevent his saying 
what he pleased about his opponents. 
He had the field all 
and could fire as much hot shot as he 
pleased. He might have spoken of the 
disturbers as a raft of blear-eyed, frowsey- 
headed blatherskites, drifting to an 
mentionable region, but he did not. He 
might have called them the scum of a 
caldron of iniquity, scalawags, scoundrels, 
or blue devils, but he did not. He refrain
ed. He had a high regard for his position 
as a meek and moderate minister of the

element and cannot be commended, was
tried on inthe'atÿ. Aman Went arotmd | » «W ™“11 boxea- aml if <he “P"»1 

number of streets and asked the child- companies undertook to look alter them, 
playing there to get him Progress, ,be charge« would have to be high, 

one or two of them on a certain street
Port Hope, 

Ontario,
... , , ... .. , . A Coachman In Another Role,did so and he quickly clipped out . , , ,
the coupon and walked away. This A young girl belonging at some point
was tried on some newsboys with some a on£ 6 e l- 0 n Jlver arnve< In * e 
success early in the day but a stop was put aye ago rom oston, w ere
, •, . ,, т> і і , she had been “living out.” She had ato it very quickly. People soon found out , , , . ° ...

. e , , , ... friend from her native place working inthat a few boys had papers with the cou- ... . , , , , , ”
pons in them and the boys found that their t,h!s and ask"d the coachman ,0
papers were no good without them, for d"'! V? Г *he ”*-‘‘75

,. she heard from her last. He did so, butcupping the coupon spoils the reading on .. ,
the opposite page. That was the object of “h“ P^ngera «urpnse her fnend had 

. . * , ., - . ., A left, lhe people ot the house directed herplacing the coupon the first page so that ,, , ,, , , , ,
. , Л .. ... . ° ,, , as well as they were able to where sae hadeverybody could see it without trouble and , PJ

that it was not cut out. Bone, but after gomg from place to place
o ., e j . with the coachman she failed to locate herSome idea of the interest the dealers ,

. . .v , ., , . friend. I hen it occurred to her to askcontest is exciting may be gathered from . . . .. , _
the fact that one boy, Master J. E. McCoy «,= eoachman what h„ charge was “One 

. dollar” was the reply. Though the charge of Moncton, increased his order 45 copies. t / , , f
tr , . ... A ж was not excessive it seemed to make theHe wants to win the $20 promised to that , , „ ,, ., ,

. . . . . girl feel badly and she finally said thatagent of Progress who sent in 1C .. . , , ,® ..... . , $1.15 was all the money she had.the largest total increase from llT,L .
July 9 to September 24. He will “Then't won cost you anyth,ng,’’ s.,d 

,, , , . • , , , A , the coachman. “Where are you going towork hard lor it and no doubt have com- p„ job

The girl did not know where she could 
stay, and as the boat which would carry 
her home did not leave until Tuesday,three 
days later, she was in much distress. The 
end of it was that the coachman took her 
to his home, handed her over to bis wife 
and kept her until Tuesday.

Progress tells this story with pleasure 
since it shows that “cabby’s” heart is in 
the right spot.

The Premium Demand.
Two bright little girls called at Prog

ress office early Monday wanting to know 
how many new subscribers they would- 
have to secure to get the 30 inch tricycle, 
which sells at retail for $14.00. “Sixteen 
new subscribers”, was the answer, and the 
reply that they thought they could get 
them, the little canvassers went out. Sets 
of Dickens and Thackeray have captured 
several new names this week and this it the 
first week too. Although there are fifteen 
books in one set and ten books in another 
and the weight of Dickens is about 22 
pounds, the express rate secured by Prog

ress for its subscribers is so low that 
it need not enter into consideration. The

to himself

Master Ralph Trainer, in St.
Stephen, is another energetic boy selling 
Progress, who is always on the move, 
while Master George Douglas, of Am
herst, is known to Progress readers as
the bright border boy agent. Amherst 
will help him along every time to win the 
$20. Other boys on the list of agents 
include Master G. A. Hutchinson, of 
Kingston, Kent; Frank B. Sleeves, of 
Hillsboro ; Theo. Graham, of Richibuc- 
to ; Harry Russel, Newcastle ; Daniel 
Fraser, Springhill, and H. D. Hoyt, 
of Upper Andover. There are also 
boys in Bathurst and Westville whose 
names are not at hand at this 
writing but who always do good work. 
So far the boys have made a great record, 
and if the present contest is close the 
second deserving boy or dealer will not 
want a prize.

rate will be cheerfully given upon applica
tion and if any person would care to look 
at one of the sets before investing Prog
ress will send it tor examination and pay 
return express charges should it not prove 
satisfactory. On the eighth page of tnis is
sue a six ball croquet set is offered for 
new subscriber and 65 cents additional.

church. All that he did say was that 
“they had made the life of the minister’s 
wife a veritable hell on the earth and that 
there were some members ot the congre
gation, who, if exchanged for convicts from 
Dorchester penitentiary the church would 

t of the bargain."

sums un-The Effect on the Taxes.
The sum of $6,000, voted by the city 

for the relief of the St. John’s, Ntid., suf
ferers, will have a very slight effect on the 
assessment for next year. Allowing ten 
per cent, for collecting and bringing the 
tot|l up to $6,600, the additional tax will 
be about 2% cents on every $100. This 
means that a man assessed on $400 will 
contribute eleven cents for the aid of suf
fering humanity, while the sum will be 
28 cents for one with an income of $1,000. 
No one will begrudge giving in this pro
portion, even if the tax bills must of ne
cessity be increased to that extent, as 
possibly they will not be.

get the best of the bargain."
Considering the possibilities of the 

English lan 
said a grea

iguage, Mr. Crisp might have 
t deal more than he did say.

One Slocnm of Toronto.
A poor woman in Bloomfield who is ill 

with consumption, some time ago trusted 
the plausible statements of one Slocum of 
Toronto, to the effect that tor ten dollars 
he would guarantee a cure of her disease. 
His offer was accompanied by printed 
guarantees, calculated to deceive trusting 
unsuspicious persons, which promised 
“money refunded" or more medicine if no 
cure was brought about. Of course, there 
was no cure, and the woman sent for more 
medicine. This was refused unless more 
cash accompanied the order. The result 
was that the woman and her neighbors for
warded the letters to Progress to warn 
other people not to be persuaded to do 
likewise. Slocum has advertised very 

ly in some of the city papers which 
have had hard work to get their money— 
if, indeed, they have got it at all—and from 
hie mail literature it would appear that he 
is as well prepared to gall toe people as 
the newspapers.

Somebody Gets It Today.
A good deal ot interest has been mani

fested in the guessing for the handsome 
mirror which has been tor some time on 
exhibition in Wam’s candy store, Union 
street. Today the contest doees.and those 
who have charge of the “ballot box” have 
no easy task before them. The interest 
has been kept up week after week, and the 
number of people who had an eye on the 
mirror was large.

Let the Man Alone.
A number of young people in the West 

End have been making life unpleasant for 
an elderly man on Queen street named 
Richard Ashe. He was married recently, 
and now his wife is also subject to some 
annoyance from young men and women 
who do not hesitate to enter Mr. Ashe’s 
house with the idea .of having what they are 
pleased to call fun. So far as Progress 
can learn, Mr. Ashe is a hard working 
man, who minds his own business, and tries 
to avoid the tormentors. Mention has been 
made of this before, but if Progress has to 
notice it again, the names of Mr. Ashe’s 
tormentors will make the item 
readable.

What the Howlln* was About.
Prince William street is a rather quiet 

place of an afternoon at this season, and 
when there is an unusual noise everybody 
runs to see what is the matter. That was
the way it was last Wednesday, when a 
howling as if somebody were being mur
dered came from the vicinity of the 
club room in the Stockton building 
An alarmed and interested crowd soon 
gathered, and after the howling had died 
away learned that both the country and the 
owner of the voice were safe. There had 
only been ж quiet little game of 
cards. So far as can be learned 
ж good looking lawyer .land an

News for Joseph Jefferson.
Mr. Joseph Jefferson passed through 

Fredericton the other day on his annual 
fishing trip, and the Fredericton corres
pondent ot the Globe announced that the 
“eminent tragedian” was in town. Con
sidering the fact that Mr. Jefferson has de
voted the greater part of his life to playing 
Bip Fan Winkle, there should be no doubt 
as to claim for distinction as a comedian. 
But such is fame.

Remember This When Wrlttn*.
Progress is always glad to get 

items from its readers, but must insist that 
the name and address ot the writer be 
given in all cases. A number of letters 
have been received recently without the 
necessary guarantee of good faith, and 
have been consigned to the waste basket. 
Write the name and address on a separate 
piece of paper.
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CASUAL OR Я KR VATIOXH.ALL IN KNOWING HOW. BITS FROM •• BUTLER’S JOURNAL.” THEVUNTEB’S FATE.

LamLittle Thin** of Interest with Crisp and 
Timely Comments.

No Money but Lots of Pee.
Volume third of the Journal begins with 

this issue, and we start on the new volume 
with new hope and courage for the future. 
We have not made any money out of it, 
but we have bad lots of fun—have made 
many friends and some enemies. We pur
pose to go on in the same course. To our 
friends we extend our heartfelt thanks, to 
our enemies our respect, but if they are of 
that narrow, hidebound class who will stop 
a paper the mmute they see something in 
it that does not agree with some of their 
pet ideas, giving the editor no credit for 
these portions of the paper that have inter
ested them, we don’t want their names 
down on our books.

We have received a much larger support 
than we expected at the start and often 
from those to whom we would not natur-

From “Nehllakln.”
AND ••GEOFF” DIDN’T KSO » ANT- 

TUINO ABOUT WUIFEW ASHING»
No sound, so light as the far Chickadee 
Calling, the stillness startled. Soft he trod.
And crouching, crept like panther to its prey, 
With steady stealth, until a sudden spring 
Unsheathe Its fangs from velvet. Still intent 
Scanning the snow with undiverted eyes 
For track or'trace where went the flying deer. 
Meanwhile in shadow of the hoary trees 
lie lurked inconstant. Naught saw he, nor heard 
Till, lo! an 'aery throb, a stir, proclaimed 
The universal silence violate !

Somebody has said that a matrimonial 
boom in summer is an indication of a 
hard winter. 1 do not know whether this 
applies to the community,or only the young 
married people who are experiencing their 
first winter of married life, and will not at
tempt to prove or disprove the truth of the 
prediction. But a boom in the matrimon
ial market is undoubtedly evidence of pros
perity on the part of the young men of the 
city, especially when the marriages are 
swell affairs like the majority of those which 
h.ive taken place this summer.

Settees,
The Celling a Hard Place to Whitewash .but 

It was Easy to Fresco the Walls and the 
Furniture—Whitewash that Persisted In 
Running down the Handle of the Brush.
There is no doubt that amateur work to 

be a success, must be done well ; otherwise 
it is sure to puller when subjected to the 
crucial test oi comparison with professional 
work of the same order. This is especially 
true of whitewashing.

There is something very deceptive about
whitewashing, like editing a paper or гак- TL - , . . , A ,
. - . 7 , 1 he efforts of lond parents, charminging a fire, it looks so easv, until you try it, , . , , , .. . . °. . .• ’ , ; bndee and happy bridegrooms to make a
and then it turns out to be so very hard. , . . A. , ,

,, , r • , , • . good impression on the public, would lur-
lou watch a professional white-washer niab material tor a good sized book, 

pursuing hiH iUilv avocation and you will Stork, more or less true are told that do 
be impre.№d with thegracelul abandon and appear the newsnaper account, of 
easy confidence with which he .eta to the happy event, and many ot this season',
work, it seen,, caster lor him to whttewaah crop arc "truly remarkable." In many 
than not, and as jou watch him plunge his a marriageable daughter prove, to be an 
brush into the creamy mass in his bu iket, expensive luxury, so to speak, and an
flirt it airly on the edge of the same to effort is made to make the day she leaves
remove superfluous drops and then apply the parental rool one to be remembered.
it to the ceiling with long, even strokes ____
that, leave a trail of alabaster whiteness I heard of an instance recently where a 
behind, and vou burn to distinguish vour- ,, ... , , *,
self in the whitewashing line alio. At'least wedd,n6 da>’ Wl11 be remembered every six 
I know 1 did, and then trouble began. I months at least. The marriage was a swell 
began to figure up what we spent annually > much of the bride’s trousseau was
in keeping our ceilings clean and resolved imported, the guests included the best peo- 
to get a little wholesome exercise and at Ple ol a certain ••set,” the presents were 
the same time practice economy. “numerous and costly.” The wedding

The first outlay of a dolUr and a half for a grand success so far as the irapres- 
the brush, seemed large, but 1 reflected «non made on the general public went, 
that the one brush would probably last a main object was attained. People
lifetime, and as the amount of whitening ta|ked about it. But to accomplish all 
which the obliging clerk in the brush store this the bride’s father had to put a inort- 
informed me would be amply sufficient for 6a6e on his house, 
two ceilings only cost six cents,I 
that I could aflord to be lavish about the 
brush. It afterwards turned out that the 
whitening I had purchased would have 
been sufficient to whitewash the entire in
terior of a large hotel, but it was cheap at 
any rate and what is left over will do to 
clean silver for the next five years.

I carried ray purchases home in triumph 
and could scarcely wait until the next day 
to begin work. 1 was determined not to 
neglect any precaution that would insure 
success, so l soaked my brush in cold water, 
the night before, to soften it, and immedi
ately alter dinner I set to work.

I had often noticed a streaky appearance 
about home laundried ceilings, and I de
cided that it was caused by the whitewash 
being too thin, so I made it reasonably 
thick and then I stirred it well and set to 
work. Somehow it was not nearly so easy 
as it looked ! In the first place, the white
wash showed an alarming tendency to leave 
the brush the moment 1 raised it, and pour 
in an unbroken stream down my arm, and 
I am firmly convinced that if I had held 
the arm up long enough I should have been 
drowned, but I was only too thankful to rest 
by lowering it, and the* next time I lilted 
it the brush was perfectly dry, and a 
few ridges on the ceiling which obstinately 
refused to be stroked out by repeated ap
plications ol the brush carefully moistened 
with thin whitewash. Every time I 
scrambled down from the table on which I 
was mounted, to get a fresh supply, I had 
to stir up the mixture with a stick, because 
the solid portion would sink to the bottom, 
and a clear and useless liquid rise to the 
top ; then by the time I had laboriously 
clambered up again, the place I had been 
working on was quite dry, and the 
I tried to smooth it and weld the 
different strokes of the brush together in 
such perfect harmony that the joinings 
would not show, the thicker the deposit 
and the more distinct the begin
ning and ending of each “sweep of the 
brush” as artists say became. The harder 
I worked the more "the brush leaked, but 
still I persevered. I persevered until there 
was nothing in that room large enough 
to hold a drop of whitewash that was not 
white, the floor, the paper, the windows, 
the furniture, myself, even the pup, every
thing in fact—except the ceiling—that 
was far from being as white as I 
could have wished, but what the ceiling 
lacked the floor fully atoned for. The white
wash was so thick upon it that if you stood 
still lor a moment you stuck fast. I sup
pose it could scarcely be considered a suc
cess except as an experiment, and a sort of 
warning to abstain from such attempts in 
future, because I had rheumatism in my 
neck for three days afterwards, and the 
tire suit of clothes I wore dui ing the 
cises had to be burned, but still
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Vermillion, fl

, $1.76*"” В H$2.76
Ardent, the moon, endnngeoned, rent apart 
Her clondv-darkled prison, with free face 
To look upon the beauteous things in motion;
She lit an open space all paved with mow,
She lit the graceful, cinst’ring shapes that came, 
Antier’d, arch-neek’d. with lustre rounded eyes, 
Near, curions-huddled, where NehiUkin, '
Hid by scabb’d bole and dark of drooping boughs, 

eath a gaunt hemlock waited warily.

The
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Covert, he saw, conspicuous in the gl«w 
Of the full heightening moon, a monster stag.
Never such marvel met a hunter’s eye!
Foremost, superior ol his timorous males,
With beaming front majestic; etitue-s.ruck,
As bis huge frame were granite, stood he there. 
Brightly devised, a creature of delight!
How nobly fashioned ! Of what port superb! 
llis brow, hlgh-banch’d, seemed amorous of the

Where col lly throned they sit; his glossy breast 
Of graceful amplitude, instinct with power.

$1.35

Hammocksally look for encouragement, while 
of those who agreed the strongest with 
opinions have gone back on us. It seemed 
strange to us, however, that any one 
among our numerous friends would let the 
small sum of 35 cents stand between them 
and the Journal, but that they would all 
subscribe, as they have always expressed a 
desire to help us along. But some, while 

professing friendship, hang back for 
the first named cause, while some (we 
grieve to say it. but it is true) are too 
mean, and think more of the subscription 
price than any amount of friendship.

Lain
V 1 4Mowers.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Stung near to madness, with a fierce delight 
Of what he saw, the hunter bent his bow;
Planted a venom'd barb upon the string,
And faced the lordly quarry. Startled not 
The stag, by man surprised, nor fled, nor shied, 
Ivor turned a look ol wonder, nor showed fear;
But held bimselt in dread less majesty.
Gazing with mild reproach upon his slayer, 
Something divine there seemed in him revealed ; 
And in his presence something strangely human ; 
Never looked beast so god-like; never bearing 
In gentleness assured, so meekly chaste,
So fit to bear what evil may befal ;

gratulatious go out to As martyrs meet their fate; as maidens walk,
Peter Farrell and hi, lair vou„? bride.
"lay the sunshine of life ever illumine their His lustrous eyes, large, languishing,

—be ІЙяЗЕЙЙГ..
— As orbs unwilling witnesses of fate,

The Record Busted. »««fden with august intelligence ;
A ben of the Brahma persuasion belong- ThraUlog tu tim olLSlte! tb« tь".‘rro^n, 

ing to John Slickney, Gordon Vale, York Wenl quivering to the quick in that huge flank.
Co. has busted the record by laying an Aabutt the» N.bllakto then .b.rpl, felt 
egg that measures inches around and Himself deep-stricken; and, as one who reels

lengthwise and weighs 4 ounces. Earthward, brow-bruised, when wine mounts to the

The Fellow from Marysville. With wT/erinVsen^ eye,
SoiTuff ІвЙЖ lean Shank; hi.

raiser at Gibson, for another party at Itselfita clinging fingers lost, and grew

Sz&H J? b0,ug!t,be egf ■ "tnem home and set them under his own Was low ami narrow now, o'ertopped with horn;
While strangely seemed a long protruded fare 
To grow upon him, bestially-inclined.
Then, while on his pain’d sense and misted 
Bang mockery of laughter, deep withdraw 
Amid far glades, reechoing and retreating,
Bitterly to his altered sell be came,
And sprang, a wounded stag—a man i 
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OIL STOVEAnother wedding received considerable 

prominence in the newspapers, but there 
was an indefiniteness in one part of the ac
count that mystified some who read it. The 
famil

Щ to do the work at a very low price.” 
F The ovens for these stoves bake 

* perfectly. Ask to see our full line.

y were evidently anxious to impress 
upon the public the fact that all the re
quirements of fashion had been complied 
with, and gave the reporters full particu
lars, until the bridal tour was mentioned. 
“You might say that the newly married 
couple left on their bridal tour immediately 
alter the ceremony,” suggested a relative. 
“Where are they going ?” was asked. 
“Oh, that is not known,” was the reply.

The reporter involuntary looked up 
stairs to see it the happy couple were look
ing at him over the balustrade.

In a city like St. John there is always a 
large part of the population with 
comfortable amount of spare time to fill in 
on fine summer evenings. There are few 
places where people who have to work 
during the day can find amusement, and a 
walk in the suburbs or a “tour around the 
block” is about the only plensure within 
the reach of many. We have no park 
where working people can imagine them
selves in the country for a lew hours, and 
the days of open-air hand concerts are ap
parently over. The squares are looking 
very pretty but no one could think of 
spending an hour in any one ot them. 
That St. John people would appreciate 
anything in the way of a pleasure 
ground is evident to everyone who 
takes a walk up town or down to the depot 
on a Sunday evening. The streets are 
crowded with strollers until long after the 
churches are out, and the number of people 
who seem to take a special delight in see
ing the western train leave the station is a 
constant source of surprise to strangers. 
The people have no place else to go. They 
cannot stay in th« h-rase on a fine evening, 
and are at loss how to put in 
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rived on
hep, then purchased some eggs at the 
Marysville store ot the common barnyard 
fowl, and palmed them off on the man as 
Buff Cochins. Imagine the latter’s sur
prise and indignation
allotted space ot time, hatched out a dozen 
of the common dung-hill variety, while the 
clever trickster was in possession of a 
dozen fine Buff Cochin chickens. That 
fellow will make his way through the world.
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PRICES LOWER THAN EVER!
when the hen in the no more. 

Lockhart.

EMERSON & FISHER, 78 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.Everythin* In Season.

Native Strawberries and Sweet Cream, 
Tomatoes, American Fruits lrom every In
ternational boat. Nursery Biscuit. Choice 
Butter in Rolls and 5 and 10 pound pails. 
Sold by J S. Akmstrong & Co.

r fa

Mover Repairs,The road being rough and the people 
poor I did not call on many families, and 
coming back to Mr. Hayes’s remained 
over Sunday. The time was very pleasantly 
spent, and never in all my travels have I 
met with kinder or more agreeable people. 
I attended the Sunday school. There was 

teacher, six pupils and the super
intendent, the latter gentleman sitting at 
the desk in his shirt sleeves, while the 
teacher sang a hymn and the children 
amused themselves firing books at 
another.
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 35 words) cost 26 cents each 

Five cents extra for every additional Section Knives and Parts for all 
Machines.

line! I

AN ENAMELLED
Very pretty and a reliable timekeeper. L. L. 
Sharpe, 42 Dock Street. July 16, i*

Send for our circulars and prices, and note that it 
is to your advantage to purchase these goods from us.

FF^Our Goods are unexcelled and our Prices 
Unequalled. and mamSTAMPS 100 al* different, 20c. Including

Spain, Portugal. Belgium, Orange State, Franco,’ 
British Empire, Norway, Sweden, I«aly, etc. Cor. 
respondence solicited, satisfaction guaranteed. 
“Bosk Stamp Co.,” Box 400, Dorchester, N. B., 
Canada. July 16,1-І*

write but ] 
though itHaying Tools of all Kinds in Stock.A Tony Town-

One does not need to live long here to 
find out the fact that this is 
town. Most people who have 
rent will look at you with disdain and flee 
from you as they would from the small pox 
if your coat is not of the regulation cut 
and you don't wear diamond shirt studs, 
but when you learn the prices it is your 
turn to be scared. We have hunted 
around for the past three weeks without 
securing a place and have been told 
lies than would sink a ship.
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Checked patterns. 
Tailor, 72 Germain

î of English Tweeds at twenty 
uit. Dark Colors, plain and 
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Good value. LMOVB,

ADVERTISING,
where, at anytime, write to Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

BOARDING. tJK Œ £
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that
very centrally located house, 78 Sidney street__
Mbs. McInnis. May2.

Singers Lead!
the time. Tuesday evening 
pot was crowded and Mill 
almost impassable until near midnight. 
There is not much pleasure in seeing a lot 
of tired and sun burnt excursionists coming 
home, and nobody expected to see a pro
cession, but the fact that a larger train 
than usual was expected furnished an excuse 
for going to the depot, and hundreds went. 
Many people who would not stroll aimlessly 
along the streets, do not hesitate to take 

have some 
takes very

Mr. Jack Kirkpa'rick led 
the field from scratch at the 
Moncton Bicycle races, on 
the 12th July, on his

keConcerts Across the Bay.
A pleasant outing tour is contemplated 

by Harrison’s orchestra next week. They 
start W ed need ay morning for Windsor and 
that evening will have an opportunity to 
delight the citizens of that town with their 
selections. It is possible that Miss Pid- 
geon’s sweet voice may be an added attrac
tion, while Mr. Horace Cole has already 
iromised bis assistance. Mr. Clayton 
Д ilde also goes along, while Mrs. Higgins 

and Mrs. Harrison will enjoy a vacation 
with their husbands and chaperone the 
party. Kent ville will be visited Thursday 
night and Annapolis Friday evening. 
Pkogrkss can assure its readers in all 
these towns that the combination has plenty 
ot talent.

а«таж£юл№
Cylinders (8 and 10 gallons), in good repair, will be 
sold at a great bargain. -Address Soda, care 
Progress, St. John. June 25 tf

Modèle deLme Singer,
Pneumatic Tires,

winning another gold medal. 
Six entries, four started.

At Annapolis on July 1st, 
the same rider with the same 
wheel won the race, and 
secured the gold medal.

The first Century for the 
Maritime Provinces was 
ridden by Mr. F. H. J. Rnel, 
on a Modèle de Luxe Singer 
with Dunlop Pneumatic tires 
winning the goldCenturyBar 

Over 60 wheels sold so far. 
Another lot of Pneumatics 
on the way. You make no 
mistake in buying a Singer.

ЙН«ЖМШ»Жcd, suitable for a small family, containing five rooms. 
Kent $40. Enquire on the premises. F. E. DkMill.

July2 tfa walk in the evening if they 
particular place to go, and it 
little to draw a crowd. The passenger 
list of the New York boat is not usually a 
very large one, but the number of people 
who go down on the wharf to see her com
ing in is increasing every week, while the 
Boston boats on their arrival are usually 
greeted with what I onc% heard a sarcastic 
American term, “Half the population.” 
Why not give the people band concerts, if 
we cannot have a park P

jBemrossssfbrtable board; fine grounds: excellent sea bathing 
Enquire on the premises of Miss E. DeMill, or 
address F. E. DeMill, Carleton P. O. July2 tf

EVERY WEEK M.,A«Î2£
where we have no agencies, sending to secure the 
right to sell Progress. There are scores of small 
places where the people would be glad to take Prog- 
ress every week, if any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money. There is 
eiyoyment in it for them, and money for the boys.

it taught
us a very valuable lesson, in one way, 
whenever I look up at that ceiling 
which resembles a picture by the

it is so full of
lights ami shadows, I register a fresh 
resolution never to step out of my sph 
Again, or attempt anything which I am 
sure is ray especial lorte, also to employ 
professional labor in preference to amateur 
when I wish to save money. Geoff.

Music for the Doctors,

The New Brunswick Medical society 
meet here next week and a grand compli
mentary concert is to he tendered them 
Tuesday evening in the opera house. Mr. 
Morton Harrison has the matter in hand 
which ensures its success from a musical 
standpoint. At this writing his programme 
is not complete, but popular talent will not 
be wanting. Something in the nature of a 
musical surprise is very probable if Mr. 
Harrison's mission when he left Progress 
office proves successful.

C. E. BURNHAM & SOW, St. John, N. B. Edward I 
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The Excursion to Gagetown.
The loyalist excursion to Gagetown, 

July 19, promises to be a grand affair, 
and the size of the crowd will be governed 
only by the capacity of the Mag Queen. 
Extensive preparations are being made, 
and the names of the people from whom 
tickets can be secured are not usually 
connected with an enterprise ot this kind. 
Here are some ol them : Allen 0. Earle, 
T. W. Peters, Rev. W. O. Raymond, Dr. 
A. A. Stockton, C. A. Everett, Dr. W. S. 
Harding, J. A. Belyea, H. C. Tilley, Geo. 
W. Jones, Philip Palmer, Harry DeForest, 
I). H. Waterbury, I. Allen Jack, Ira 
Cornwall.

JOHN XT. SELFHIDOE,old masters,
Did you ever notice a woman when she 

wants to take a street ear ? Car drivers 
have become notorious everywhere for 
their inability to see a prospective pas
senger, and when they do notice one, the 
way they studiously ignore his 
presence is annoying to say 
woman cannot run up and grasp the hand
les while the car is going, like most 
do, but she can give a pantomine show for 
the benefit of the general public, that is 
appreciated by everyone 
He evidently enjoys it, in 
an attempt to assure the woman, by word, 
look or motion that her anxiety is totally 
uncalled for, is something unheard of. He 
lets her wave her hand, or parasol, and walk 
on the track in a vain endeavor to make 
him notice her, then when she least expects 
it he suddenly stops the car, and she gets 
on board with all possible haste for fear he 
will start up again before she is seated. 
Then she gets her breath to enable her to 
give another pantomime show before the 
sidewalk is reached again. Before she is 

her destination her hand

STAMPS WANTED
огіщпаї envelopes, preferred, L' also want paire and 
blocks, on and off envelopes lor my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Brunswick 7‘,'d. provisional (rate to 
Great Britain). bend list of what you have for sale. 
Sheets of stamps sent on approval to collectors. 
H. L. Hart, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, N.8.

June 11—tf

(Late of Sheraton 4 Selfridge),

Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, SSSass
ledge of what is requlfy- 
and I have selected only Яв

KITCHEN FURNI8HING8, ETC.

the least. A
A nice line of Refrigerators in stock ; Seasonable goods in 

variety; Jobbing in my line solicited. Prices Low
lOl Charlotte Street, Opposite Hotel Doflerin.EVERY SSÆÆŒ

to obtain a copy of “Book for Advertisers,” 368 
pages, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell’s Ad- 
VKRT181NO Bubead, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

but the driver, 
a quiet way, for Madame Kane INSTRUCTION.

The Typevyritist is an newspaper pri 
on the typewriter, is only one of the new 
things at Snell’s College. Send for copy. 
Snell’s Business College, Windsor,N .S.

Er.A Brute. IA disagreeable husband once misquoted 
to the effect “that a thing of beauty is a 
(jaw) forever.”

A Rigby coat or mantle is a thing ot 
beauty and a joy forever, and an effectual 
producer of good temper. Ill health and 
good temper cannot go together, and the 
most prevalent breeder of ill health is a 

With the old fashioned and

25OOO LONDON С0Ш6Е OF Mltfto.
MISS E. W. MOBLEY, A. Mas. L. C. M. 

Representative ol the London College ol Music.wil 
give lessons on the Pianoforte ; also in Mnsica 
Theory, Harmony and History.

Pupils thoroughly prepared for the College Ex
aminations which are held three times each year, St. 
John being now a local centre. Terms on applica
tion at 196 King Street East.

і

It Is Welcomed Every Year.
/А

McAlpine’e St. John directory for 1892 
is quite up to the mark in all respects, and 
appears to have been very carefully com
piled. It compares favorably with its pre- 

and is well got up 
r and binder. It 

that no man who under
takes to do business can afford to do with
out. Published by D. McAlpine & Sons, 
printed by G. W. Day, and bound at Mc
Millan’s.

VISITING CARDS!unsightly
rubber coat a damp, clammy feeling with 
attendant chill and cold was almost inevit
able. With a Rigby garment it is an im
possibility, because Rigby is warm, light, 
porous and perfectly waterproof. P.—I.— 
Piease-Investigate.

within a block of 
is on the bell strap, while she gazes ner
vously out ol the window, and finally pulls 
the strap before the car is within 50 yards 
of the place at which she wants to get off. 
A woman places no trust whatever in a car 
driver. Brooks.

5 Progress Print has 
25,000 Visiting Cards 
on hand. They are 
The very best that can 
be bought. With 
Elegant New 
Script and the latest 
Styles of addresses.
We are in a position to
Supply both ladies and gentlemen
at the shortest
Notice. Mail orders
promptly attended to and
Samples sent on
application to
Progress Print.

MISS E. W. MORLEY,.(Silver Medalist will 
shortly open claeses for Painting, In either Oils or 
China. Also, having resided many years in France, 
she will open classes for French In May.

ecessors m every way, 
by the printer, publishe 
is one of the books

gmEconomical.
Miss Redbud—“You wouldn’t think I 

was economical, would you, Mr. Tutter ? 
But I am.” Mr. Tutter—“What do yoa 
call economical, Miss Redbud P” Miss 
Redbud—“Well, I saved $5 on my last 
gown by getting pa to pay cash for it.”

The Difference.
She—Mrs. Brown, who married a poor 

man whom she loved, and Mrs. Smith, who 
married a rich man whom she did not love, 
are both widows in mourning !” He— 
“Bat, oh ! What a difference in the 
mourning.”

Dlamenda Falling from the Sky.
Meteoric bodies amongst which some 

diamonds have been fountl have fallen in 
immense quantities. On November 27th, 
1872, such a shower fell that competent 
observers counted singly eight or ten thou
sand in the course of two hours. The 
stones in which the presence of diamonds 
have been revealed are both small and 
large. In 1803, 2,000 email red-hot stones 
fellin Normandy, while one is still shown 
at Copenhagen which was found in Green
land, weighing 49,000 lbs.

Visiting the Warship.
A large number of people have visited 

the warship in the harbor this week, and 
today and tomorrow will be the visiting 
days. A steam launch leaves North or 
South wharf regularly during visiting 
hours, and gives tickets which are good for 
the return passage. This will be appreci
ated by those who have paid to get on a 
warship, looked in vain for the boa

The Best Penmanship Department, the Best 
Shorthand and Typewriting Department, performance 

large “Amouri
newspaper o 
Gillette’s he 
increased to 
received a k 
ing a box toi 
ance, with

BEST BUSINESS С0Е8ЕШ CANADA.
Ora 8VMM*» F*atu*m—T»e Teachers’ mod

The Newest Styles In вмиимег МШІшсгу et 
e gleet redaction In price. No goods to be carried 
over. Cell end see oar complete assortment et the

Opera House Block.

Btudcmla’ Special Course will be unusually in
structive end interesting this Bummer. Bend for 
sample pages of Kerr's Book-keeping, Specimens of 
Mr. Pringle's writing'end College circulars.

St. John, N. B. Kerb * Pringle, Principals.

t they
went in, then paid again to regain shore.
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The ‘QUADRANT” as a RoadstercSj We arei;

be estimated by the following items, which have 
JLM.C1/JT come casually under our notice in the newspapers. 
N° doubt a very large number of similar cases would be forth
coming if we sought for them. The following gives the results 
of the 100 miles Road Race at Philadelphia. 1891 :—

Nationality.
American 
Machines

Making Cream Chips every 
day at the 20th Century 
Kandy Kitchen, 12 Charlotte 
Street.

Ice Cream Parlor at the 
BIJOU, 70 King Street

Ice Cold Soda, Fruit Fla
vors and Ottawa Beer at 
both Stores, 12 Charlotte 
and 70 King Streets.

1
Mak-.

Columbia
Victor
All other makes

Started. Finished. proportion.
80.6 p.c,
77.6 p.c.
61.5 p.c.

23 82.1 p.c.
76.6 p.c.

,, . No information is given as to what make won. but in the pre-
™““ ye«r;a ™ce, out of over a 100 Safety Bicvcles at the soul, 

. XX'// ™> majority Of anyone make were "Quadrants.” The! first
V\V^ r*!ea "Quàdram.oa ‘'Qu,dn‘m'” ,n'1 lh= first lady.to finish

S 129 104TALK OK THE THEATRE. wished to see how much worse the English 
version was than his own. Amazed into 
admiration by Gillette’s audacity the 
Madison Square manager sent him the 
desired box. But Mr. Palmer absented 
himself from the theater on the night of the 
performance lest, haply, meeting Gillettee 
in the loyer they might come to blows.

58 45
52The managers of the Opera House have 

been trying to induce the Denman Thomp
son company to come to St. John and put 
on The Old Homestead. This play depends 
largely upon its scenery, and the company 
say that the St. John Opera House stage 
is too small to put it on effectively. This 
is the reason given for not coming here. 
The Old Homestead has been wonderfully 
successful. It ran for several years in 
New York, and at the Boston theatre had 

Jprun of eleven weeks. It will be put on 
If'here again this fall, and next July will 

open in Chicago. Mr. Val. P. Akerley. 
who is a member of The Old Homestead

32
Jnçlieh S QUADRANT 28
Machines ( AH other makes 6UЛ 46

V

I /
William S. Gilbert, late of Gilbert & 

bullivan,whose biting satire has manifested 
itself in plays and poem a alike, is a magis
trate in an old-fashioned English village 
though few of his admirers have heardit. 
I he famous librettist seems to enjoy his 
lew emoluments as justice of the peace for 
Middlesex, too. Ilia appearance is de
scribed by one who recently saw him on the 
bench as that of a well-to-do-gentleman 
former rather than a bright Tmmoriat. 
Handsome and well built, with hair fast 
turning gray, Mr. Gilbert has, despite a 
certain severity ol expression, made him- 
aeli very popular among the officials of the 
court and the constables generally, one ol 
whom is never tired of saying to newcom
ers: “You wouldn’t think, to look at 
im, ’e ’ad such a lot of humor.” Like 

a true genius. Gilbert behaves with 
becoming modeaty. It is cited to his 
lasting credit that one 
arrived before the court was

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.,
---------------- ---- __Qeneral Agents.

_ fhe ST. MARTINS SEMINARY.
The Largest and Best Equipped School Buildings in the 

Maritime Provinces.

-•

4 4
her lips pressed to his, whereas there is 
the length of her hands between them. 
Tenors as a class do not take kindly to the 
Tempest kiss, but she is the prima donna 
and it goes.

1, St. John, N. B.

quartette is visiting friends in this city.

Monday evening there will be a benefit 
at the Opera house for Mr. J. L. Duffy. 
The Shamrock and Bose will be put on by 
amateurs. Mr. Duffy is one of the most 
successful amateur actors in the city. An 
Irish play without an informer lame, piti
ful looking, and held in general contempt 
would be a novelty. It is apparently es
sential to the success of a drama of this 
kned, and when one is put on in St. John 

WY Duffy is always in demand. It is a 
character in which he has been very suc
cessful, and has given performances that 
had nothing amateur about them. He has 
many friends among the theatre-going pub
lic, and the audience Monday night should 
be a large one.

В Actors who have been privileged to per
form in presence of the most august tri
bunal in England declare that it is extreme
ly difficult to play with requisite spirit be
fore an audience composed of the Queen 
and her court. This aristocratic assem
blage is entirely conservative in manifesta
tions of pleasure. The Queen and her 
ladies witness the finest passages of comedy 
and tragic acting without being moved by 
them, and when the play is ended, quit the 
improvised theatre without rewarding the 
actors by a smile of approval or a token 
of applause. There is, it would seem, 
much of the mediteval spirit of contempt for 
actors evinced during these performances 
at Windsor. The Queen herselt often 
compliments her entertainers, and, as in 
the recent case of “Buffalo Bill” and Nate 
Salsbury, gives a trifling jewel to the 
principals ; but the nobles and ladies in 
waiting show no such condescenscion. The 
player feels keenly that his audience at 
Windsor Castle regards him merely 
puppet or speaking automaton for a passing 
entertainment, and feels a sense of indig
nity in the silent and indifferent contempt 
of the aristocratic women and lordly gentle
men before whom he enacts his character.

Nor is this haughty treatment soitened 
by the supper that the queen graciously 
orders provided for the players. The con
dition of the actor, so strongly evidenced 
in the Hamlet interlude, comes with pain
ful memory to both comedians and tra
gedians when they sit down after the 
performance to. a supper of bread and 
cheese and beer. 1 his bill of fare for the 
royal refreshment of actors is traditional 
and, like all matters of red tape, cannot 
be changed to suit improvement in the 
state of the modern stage. It is known to 
her majesty as well as her subjects, that 
actors of the style of Henry Irving, Wynd- 
ham and Ellen Terry, fare as richly as the 
residents of Belgravia. But hospitality in 
the quenn’s household is governed by 
ancient formula, and now, as in times gone 
by, the actor is regaled merely 
and cheese and beer.

jgpM

, £
Щ

heat the house 
:ather, with^the 

you can get an
III

cold morning he
stead of making a fuss to be let іпГм most 
Judges would do. he quietly walked up and 
down, waiting his chance with the rest. On 
the bench he speaks very sparingly, but 
when re does make an utterance it is to 
the point, and is worth listening to. Dur
ing the hearing of a case he is ever making 

sketches on the sheet of fools
cap before him, not of the people in court,

- , but of fanciful heads. These sketches are
et, І„°Л'J”r ПШсЬ “““«be after, and when the court

ber has re-en 
company for 
appear here about Aug. 
be, as usual, well patronized, for he likes 
to come to Boothbay and Boothbay people 
like to have him here.—Boothbay (Me.)
Register.

•ЛШ
OVE ei

|8j

■ery low price.” 
sse stoves bake 
:e our full line.

pen-and-inkThe ever 
manager of

popular II. Prince Webber, 
the Boston Comedy Co., ar

rived on the Wednesday 
his annual vacation. H

r *
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TbIE jp4CTJLTY*
““"wimL"; C? or Expres.ion), Exmion,

MABHi5;^Uu5lkR’ “ A ’ Freceptree., Eeg!i,h Lit, r.mire, Llb\Ji Vlohï"”8’ (ACld“ Se“ln“rr “ш| Пі1іг" Сомотаїогу "Йопо

F,enc,‘-
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уіккм )i»E.\8 Skit. ÎOTII. lor Calendar and all other information apply to the Principal

gaged the same excellent 
this year and expects toWin. Street Aguetus P. Dunlop sums up some p! 

will of the Shakespearean situation as follows :
What a peculiar genius the Immortal Wil
liam appears to the one who quietly sits 
down and fishes in the sea ol literature !
To begin with, he couldn't write his 
so everybody could read it ; those that 
say he spelled it Shackespeare or Shakspvr 
just as the humor struck him. In his will 
he varied the spelling three times, and 
although neither his father or mother could 
write at all. his relatives spelled his name 
Shaxpnr. Chacksper, Shagspere and Shayks- 
peare, and literature has an absolute 
monopoly on Shakespeare. No letter, or 
book, or copy, or MSS. of any kind 
written by him has come down to 
us. He writes in the preface of -Venus 
and Adonis’ that it is his first and pre
fixes it with a quotation from Ovid. This 
was while he lived at Stratford and was a
pTà/nmLcÎtd M Ж” Yet ... ... °“Г - 

Hamlet was taken from a foreign plav not .. alkin6 13 tbe great German method of 
then translated into English, and he must an outing.
have been the greatest linguist ot his day, u u * W u °Г a horse, walk. It may 
because many of his plays are based on bf because the compulsory military service 
Greek, Latin, Spanish, Italian and French of (,erman.v makes a trained walker of 
books not then turned into English. every able-bodied son of the Vaterland.

He must have had a deep technical know- • , tbmk ,lt J8. .because the German's
ledge of law, an easy familiarity with the 8,raPle tastes lead him to choose the most 
most abstruse proceedings of English juris- nat,ira! and therefore the most healthful 

' ” • - 6 J method ot exercise. This view is borne
out by the fact that walking is the favorite 

of school boys and youths below 
the age for military service. It is naturally 
stimulated by the admirable condition of 
the roads, and by the care taken by the 
authorities to preserve the beauty of the 
rural surroundings of towns and cities.

^ I once heard Carl Schurz say that every 
German at some period or other of his 
life wrote poetry. I believe there is more 
or less poetry in every German’s soul. He 
loves nature. Does he love nature because 
he walks abroad among the fields and 
through the woods, over mountains and 
down into the valleys ; or does he walk be
cause he loves nature? Both! 
tastes are mutually strengthening, with, 
however, an innate love of nature predom
inating. Many an afternoon, as a boy, 
when at school at Wiesbaden, I have walk
ed to Biebrich, some five miles distance, 
had a bath in the Rhine, and returned on 
foot. The railroad fare was a pittance, 
but we preferred walking. On our way to 
Biebrich and on our return we met at vari
ous points many of the teachers of 
school. Both the teachers and the taught 
had the same love for the same exercise.— 
Gustave Kobbe in Christian Union.

He20th.

artment.irs, H e possess several authors in this coun- 
ho have come into prominence in the 

production of their own works, says the N. 
Y. Press. Principal among them are Au
gustin Daly, Bartley Campbell, Edward 
Harngan. William Gilette, Richard Mans
field and Ramsay Morris, all of whom have 
been somewhat successful. The first two 
have been content with writing, rehearsal 
and managèment ; the others not only 
write but perform in their plays. Strange 
though it may seem, Augustin Daly was at 
one time an actor and, as he declares 
smilingly, “a very bad actor, too.” It 
only required a few performances to con
vince the young player that he had no 
promise ot success on the boards. He 
promptly threw up his contract and de
voted himself to criticizing the art 
whose. practical illustration 
nied him. Success in this vocation 
instantaneous. At the age of twenty- 
four Augustin Daly was dramatic critic for 
no less than six New York newspapers. 
His reviews were caustic but. clever, and 
attracted general attention by their author’s 
evident knowledge ot theatric as well as 
dramatic art. He was commissioned to 
write a play for Miss Bateman, then one of 
the chief stars ot the American stage. In
stead of venturing on the construction of 
an original theme he chose the subject of 
Dr. Mosenthal’s gloomy poem “Deborah,” 
on the basis of which he wrote Leah, the 
Forsaken. It is over thirty vears since this 
play . was written, and it bas remained a 
favorite drama with emotional actresses 
ever since Miss Bateman achieved success 
in it. Since that event Augustin Daly has 
written every form of play, from 
melodrama to high comedy, 
tempting to act in them.

at St. Martins. N. B.

I The PopularJewish Vacations.

Of these there are. first, the Sabbatical | 
institutions of the Old Testnment, viz., і 
the weekly Sabbath, the seventh new moon 
or Feast of Trumpets, the Sabbatical year 
and the year of Jubilee. Besides these 
there were the great feasts, Passover, 
Pentecost and Tabernacles, together with 
the two of later times — Purim and that 
ot the Dedication. The time spent in ' 
these observances required frequent and ! 
in some cases protracted suspension 
of labor. To the Jews living in the 
remote districts of Palestine, particularly 
the pilgrimages to and from Jerusalem, to
gether with the time spent in the actual 
celebration of the feasts, which in the case 
ot the Passover and Tabernacles was each 
eight days, meant an amount of migratory 
recreation and rest from the ordinary oc
cupations of life, year by year, greater pro
portionately than that obtained in the vaca
tion of these days.

Parts for all

S.C. Corsets ^.7
[Êices, and note that it 

these goods from us. 
led and our Prices Ш

are Unexcelled.IStock. on bread тжш №-
«

DINTS,
N. B. Even those who can a'-N

i! Ms c
V'

'.Jack Kirkpa'rick led 
eld from scratch at the 
cton Bicycle races, on 
2th July, on his

==ATprudence. He must also have been a 
classical scholar, that never went to school, 
for he has used Sophocies, Horace and 
Virgil, Lucretius, Seneca and Euripides, 
evidently as easy as rolling off a log. He 

in London twenty-five years and
WHITE'S 83 KING ST.,

St. John. N. B.
exercise A Woman’s Bookcase.

ele de Lue Singer, У58'When a woman will she will, and that 
was how the first book case was made of a 
packing box and matting by a clever wo
man who couldn’t afford a suitable place 
for her beloved books in any other way. 
After getting the box fitted with shelves at 
small expense, she covered it herself with 
peacock blue matting.edging it everywhere 
with the split half of an old fish rod, nailed 
in place with fancy brass headed nails. 
From a brass rod at the front she hung a 
curtain of white cheese cloth, with a border 
of yellow daisies, "brown-eyed Susans” 
the children call them, which she worked 
herself in coarse, long stitches.

іIPneumatic Tires, lived
wrote thirty-seven dramas, 154 sonnets and 
three poems and accumulated a fortune, 
the income of which was equal to $25,000 
a year, and yet when he 
make beer for sale, and lent money 
old acquaintances in Stratford, h

FIJI'1' ■ing another gold medal, 
nines, four started. 
Annapolis on July 1st, 
une rider with the same 
1 won the race, and 
ed the gold medal, 
в first Century for the

Opera House.
Monday EveÊUoly 18,1892.!

quai to 
left London to 

to his
Full Dress Corsets in White фі py r- 
only, Size 18 to 26 inches, # gD

time Provinces was 
n by Mr.F. H.J. Ruel, 
Modèle de Luxe Singer 
Dunlop Pneumatic tires 
ing the goldCenturyBar 
er 60 wheels sold so far. 
her lot of Pneumatics 
e way. Yon make no 
ke in buying a Singer.

viu avi£UBim«nueo in otraiioro. ПЄ gave
literature the grand shake and never 
mentioned any of his plays, half of which 
had not been produced (Macbeth, Tempted, 
Julius C(esar). In bis will he left a 
‘second best bed,’ but never mentioned a 
book, a play
close at that and certainly 
them away. William—wh 
might have been—knew bis business, and 
don’t let any one make a mistake about 
that.

COMPLIMENTARYFOB SALE ONLY 11Y

DRAMATIC BENEFITroaring 
without at- CHAS, K, CAMERON & CO. }These

77 KING STREET, - . ST. JOHN, N. B.
Edward Harrigan’s ability in acting is 

well known. But tew people are aware 
that William Gillette and Ramsay Morris 
are actors in different phases of the drama. 
Both are graduates of the old Madison 
Square company. When that house was 
under the direct management of Marshall 
Mallory the quaint humor and grotesque 
appearance ot Mr. Gillette were rega 
so favorably by the audiences that the 
young comedian drew a high salary. Hav- 

comfortable income, Mr. Gillette 
cfcWtea his leisure hours to play writing. 
He chose the War of the Rebellion for bis 
theme. Several previous attempts at war 
dramas had ignominiously failed, and 
Gillette’s effort was looked on with univer
sal disfavor among theatrical people. But 
he had saved up some money and, disap
pointed in obtaining a financial partner in 
his scheme, he resolved to pioduce the 
play himself. He engaged the Madison 
Square for the summer season and pro
duced his play. It was a great success, and 
has remained in favor both in England and 
this cmrntrv ever since. Thereafter Wil- 

devoted hitnseU to play writ- 
uig. *He wtote a version of “The Private 

4®ut the same time that Mr. 
A. M. Palm 
at hea'

or a ms., and he was very 
did not give 

atever his name J. L. DUFFYhn, N. B.
For TouristsЛ Philanthropic Doctor.

A Russian journal reports a case of a 
philanthropic physician. Visiting the peas
ants of his districts, he found that in many 
instances their sickness was caused by hun
ger. To the most needy he prescribed 
“six poods ot pure*rye Hour in doses ot two 
pounds ж day.” He ordered the medicine 
to be got at a drug store where it would be 
issued free of charge every day. The good 
doctor made arrangements with the drug
gist to supply the Hour at his own expense.

A number•-a=s?aF~---GE.
Sweetser’s Glide to the Maritime Pro- 

vinces.
ne in want ol 
re or Range 

it stock. Twenty years 
пенсе in the business

shouldSto “Shamrock and Hose,"A family up town had some theatre tick
ets which, not being able to use, they 
ed over to a green servant girl, wh< 
she had never been to a theatre, says the 
New York Tribune. After receiving direc
tions the girl started out. About nine 
o’clock the family was suiprised to see the 
girl back, and called her in the room to see 
what the trouble was.

* Why, Mary, didn’t you find the place?” 
was asked.

“Indade I did, and it was a foine place, 
and a gentleman showed me a seat 
the front.”

“And why didn’t you stay? What did 
you do ?”

“Well, ivery whan were looking at a 
foine picture in front, and the place was 
full of foine ladies and gentlemen,and some 
people came out and began talking family 
matters, and so I thought I better come 
home.”

Appleton’s Tourist’s and Sportsman’s 
Guide to Eastern Canada and New
foundland, by C. G. D. Roberts. 

Rand, McNally’s Index Map of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. I. 

Views of St. John, etc.

me a thorough kl*»- 
of what ія requifd- 

have selected onlyxSe
Wl,h grand Scenic eflccts, including

The Castle by Moonlight and 
Corrigmor at Sunrise.’ices Low

Hotel Dofferin. New Music !An Eaey “Bull’s-Eye.”
A waggish broker, who is widely and 

popularly known on the Stock Exchangers 
sojourning in the country, and he made 
considerable fun for himself and his 
atee last week. He is by no means noted 
as a marksman, and when he took half-a- 
dozen of his town associates round to the 
back of the house one morning and showed 
them a bullet embedded in the bull’s-eye of 
a target, neatlj painted on a barn door,the 
natural inquiry was—“Who fired the shot?”

“I fired the shot at a distance of two 
hundred yards,” said the waggish broker, 
earnestly.

n nr if tt . , “Oh, pshaw ! Nonsense ! Pooh-pooh !
De Wolfe Hoppers kisses are among You couldn’t have hit the barn at that dis- 

his funniest attractions ; when Madame tance,” were the comments of his friends.
Cqtrelly WM m the company he could But thewngginh broker wa. perefotent, 
bring down the bonne by binning bin and he nuggeeted that perhaps some ol his 
hand and pressing it to her roay Irienda would like to bet. 
lipa. Jt. J. ll.nley’a Gloriana kissea are Yea, two or three of them were willing 
an) thing bnt "parks have also to wager almost anything, from a dinner to
been a feature of Mr. Reheit HilUard’a a hundred pounda, that the young broker 
bi81?8’ J? WM. Mr. Harry Hilliard*, ex- did not fire thatshot. He took two bets—one 

.i lMT"m «hf “I»™ Polly, when of a dinner for the men, and another for a

Avenue gaœffiî ьТтЖЖіпПЖсеТг 

Æs'^r^r^ingisaecom- ^ P“‘ ^ buUet

on pliahed by Marie Tempeat when oooaamn The credibility of the witneaaea waa Buya book and call oite/ P?
HT* »b°™ suspicion, and the bets were paid b“ The Scent for a cent machine ia atiU

K hits,toques ml bomets ,b“- l:sbE— *•'"-» VJIEDL'HJHEJ

J.& A. McMILLAN,
Booksellers and Stationers, 

PrinceWm. Ste, St. John, N. B. Nevv Songs !
Harrison’s Foil Orchestra in Attendance.

ION.

MILLINERY ! I
newspaper pri 
nly one of the 
s. Send for copy. 
cge, Windsor,N .S.

THE St. John Globe published in 
its issue ot July 9, ’92 :

“White Hellebore Powder is the 
best substance for killing currant 
worms. Apply with a dredging

We put up White Hellebore 
Powder in 10c., 25c. and 50c. 
packages, and will mail it to any 
address, postage paid on receipt 
of price.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE. 
109 Brussels, cor. Richmond St, 

St. John, N. B.

Prices ot admission—Floor and Balcony 
35 cents, Gallery 25 cents.
Block*6" St Mnrphy’s Mns,c Store, Opera House

і

: OF Hltfk
Grand cdncert, A. Mue. L. C. U* 

і College ol Music,wil 
>rte; also in Mueica

Г for the College Ex- 
■ee times each year, 8t.

iplica-

Undbr the Auspice» op the

New Brunswick Medical Society, 
Tuesday Ev’g, July 19

re. Terms on ap ngaged an English actor 
Und agreed to pay large 
3№don adaptation of that 

^ г <ТоР‘^еМ® translation was
put on at the Fifth \enue simultaneously 
with the Madison SqL-e production and 
performed with jP^^devemees by the 
author. It occasioned ecrimonv be
tween the rival managera^imilar t0' that 
excited by the production “Goggles,” 
which forestalled and <К»ГОу( 
financial value of “A P«\of 
tades.” Mr. Palmer was 
state of indignation over the Flth

royalty^for the 
German farce., • (Silver Medslist will 

iting, in either Oils or 
many years In France, 
ch in May.

f A Special Programme is in preparation. 
I The Medical Society attends in a body. 

Prices—50, 35 and 25 Cents.Ж CROCKET'S 
SPARKLING 

SODA WATER

«I THE WILLOWS,”
HUGH J. HcCORHICK, Ргоргдіог.

I’ibVF.T»
tb. new Summer reUe.l on the bulk, of tie Ke.ne- 
beog.!., itwhit 1. popularly known м WmMtil’» 
Ljnding. The home fa new md writ foralabcd. 
lb. room, are large, airy and

d “ of permanent nub.
"TnWmowl" eu bo reached three duo in the wort by I ho Summer "CMftoo," which ïïrtei the 

та In n trifle over two boon, or' by ange from
MUK,6* **“ "

particnlars, address
Пивн J. MoCoaniox.

Heed’s Point, Йаве CO.

s^;h

partment, the Best 
ting Department, performance of a farce which <%$i 

large “amount of money, and tie 
newspaper organ heaped vitiiwi 
Gillette’s head. The managers 
increased to boiling point one *ay 
received a letter from Mr. Gilltte 
ing a box tor the Madison Squée ] 
ance, with the cool statement

him a

SE IN CANADA.
ho

unusually tn- 
ВГ. Send for 
, Specimens of 

ege circulars. 
toHOLi, Principals.
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!
girl who has her soul discouraged by the 
constant fight to gain a pittance at times 
inenfficientJo provide more than the plain
est ol food and raiment. Soul, mind and 
body, are alike starved, until it seems to 
the toiler that there can be no worse life 
than the so-called life of honest labor.

One of the remedies suggested by the 
preacher in question is, “Let every 
learn to do some one thi

thing be which is “very mean,” as the 
/Vet* admits this to be. Such an act is as 
dishonorable in a woman as in a man, and 
Progress would be sorry to think that any 
mean and dishonorable act was

be married, 
ful it would be, if, instead of cherish
ing a folly of this kind they would learn 
the truth that the result so dreaded is more 
often due to a girl having “put on” 
thing besides a bridal veil. It may be that 
the real veil which has brought such bad 
luck is that of insincerity or it may be 
something else. A girl can “put on” much 
that will keep her single, but the bridal 
veil and orange blossoms have nothing to 
do with the matter.

So it is with numberless other super
stitions. It is time they were relegated to 
the ignorant and weak. They do not be
long to the sensible people of an enlighten
ed age. The Thirteen Club, of New 
York, which has had exceptionally good 
luck for many years, should have its imi
tators in ci ushing out superstitions all over 
the continent.

How much more health- IT WAS BAD NEWS ЖОЖ THEM. '**TAY Ж AST YOUNG MAN.-

Гі-i..d. boat Traoe of Him.
Wben professional bare Ьшіі wu the The article in lut week’. Реоовкаа <гі,- 

rage in St. John «nd етауопе went to the' mg experience, of St. John boy» i„ tbe 
St. John and Shamrock ground, every fine State,, inch a, are not usually printed in 
afternoon, nobody in town waa better known provincial paper,, probably did not con- 
tban "Jimmy” Kennedy. Betide, being tain anything new to many reader, ol the 
a local man ii^a team composed largely P»per, hot people are prone to forget the 
o! crack Maine player,, there were other dark tide ol anything the bright aspect of 
thing, that made him of special interest to which is always before them. The St. 
the crowd. No fears were entertained of a Andrews Beacon has something to say this 
disa.ter in the vicinity of third base when week on the erodes question, in the same 
Kennedy was ou the team, and most of the «train, a, follows : 
fun came from that corner. Hie antics "Stay East, young man.” is a motto 
kept the crowd in good humor and made J***»11 would like to see adopted 
him a favorite, while all admired him as a ?y all the sons of New Brunswick. There
ballplayer. f" “eviDf ll,,t

1 La natives of this province who are now
One morning about a year ago an item struggling for a subsistence in the crowded 

appeared in the papers saying that Jimmy Bun-8corched a ties of the West are heartily 
Kennedy had left for the far west. This воттУ. did not put this motto into

a surprise to every body. His parents .ïf
could hardly believe it. He had said no- waited but the plucking, and byPthe 
thing about going away to anyone, and had phenomenal success of a few friends 
left the house shortly after supper the night W°° ^ ffone before them, thousands c*
“:f:tuhpnnt'7d ,here u ье кгрго,7гетг,^ит^ьт&
had been in the habit of doing for years. western fever. A small proportion of them 

At that time his father was in Boston. °ave succeeded in reaching the goal of their 
Jimmy was working every day. The day and>ition, but the great majority have had, 
he went swsy he worked until six o’clock. “Ac tacWe™gd strepTeT SfroiA 
When he went home there wss s barrel of the former class we hear much, but ovér the 
flour outside the house that had been de- НиГев of the latter an almost impenetrable 
livered during the afternoon, and his У®*118 drawn- While many of those who
mother asked him to carry it up J/!''.",? co®P«lled lrom sheer neces-
stairs Rnd t.taa , f 8,t> to do *>. there are many who need
taire, and take out the head, not go away, and who would be far better

Jimmy took off his coat and had at home, giving their strength towards de-
the barrel up stairs in time that would have veIoPing their native Province, instead 
surprised anybody who never saw flour ЇД T Л™ОП8а 8tran^er8-
bsnd'ednuthc Sou,h whari; and Uking our^Z
the head out seemed fun for him. them sudden wealth or sudden fame, but it

This done he got ready for supper and wi.1,1 Jield tbem » fair renumeration for their 
Some weeks ago, when a Dorchester =* d»w"-Uh the rest of the lamilv. The £І,“и1

was a pro- “ TnTo'bo”' every day .flairs, of life gre.tly^mproved 
position to raise money for town improve- “d th“ P*c,fic Coast wM not mentioned, 
mente by the aid of a lottery, Pkoouess “ ™ f , eet lrom ,he thoughte of every- 
gave its opinion of the matter in plain T Ь“',Ьс еУшетЬег of the Nationals, 
terms. According to the statements of , Al^ =“PPer he stayed in the house for 
reliable writer in this issue, it seems that „ 6’ then out’ 
the affair has been something worse than a , one of the aa" him after
lottery. If what is asserted be true, and "‘f.-f' . ... , .
Pnoonnes has no reason to doubt it. the " Ье” ‘Ь? th,t h« had 
proceedings seem very much in the nature rem®n,bered 'hat he had been 
of a swindle. The actors in the affair Pondence W1,h « <nend who was formerly 
have, in any case, rendered themselves Kennedy’8 e«8seli'
liable to prosecution, and the question of b“'.“ "°W °n “ ,US b°*‘ °” ‘he
the nature of their offence is simply of Р“Сі6С COaet’ J hey thought Jimmy had 
degree. gone out t0 where he was.

Had any other member of the family 
•fOYS AND WOES of otubr places. I gone away in this manner, the surprise 

Yet Editor Dennis 7b a Bridegroom. WOuld faave been greater, but it “was just 
A philosopher has well said that "marriage is Jimmy,” and it was not hard to find a

ouly a ceremony pledging two persons to charity reason for it. He was what people like to 
for the failings of each other.»-,V. G. Enterprise, call “a queer fellow.”

-
; Hew Jimmy Kennedy went Away nad HieEdward S. Carter,.......................Editor. M

PrsfrwM lm » etotee* page paper, published 
every Saturday, from the Masonic Ruildinv.88 
ami 90 Germain street, 8t. John, N. B. Sub- 
script юп price is Two Dollars per annum, in

Discontinua
which are eas 
• ■*pfwd at the 
can only be made 
of "Are cents

1 “very
feminine.” It ia unfortunately true, how
ever, that some women have ж very dim 
perception of how far a sense of honor 
should restrain them from revealing to 
others what men have said to them 
in times when affection induced full 
confidence. There are women who con
sider themselves honorable and high- 
minded who have no scruples in confiding 
to others things that a man’s sense of 
honor would forbid him to mention. To 
such women, accustomed to accept and 
receive admiration, it may seem a small 
matter that a man should offer the highest 
tribute he can pay them, but when be does 
so, his motives should be respected. Some 
women, however, are so constituted that 
they do not realize the trust that has been 
placed in them. They mean well, no doubt, 
but their sense of honor is not 
Tbev have their

3 }
». — Except in those localities 
ilv reached, Рвоевжвв will be 
time paid for. Discontinuances 

by paying arrears at the rate

AU Letter* ment to the

panied by stamps fora reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlooe.

ng. Unskilled 
labor must take what it is given.” This 
is sound advice, if women will only heed it. 
The trouble is that a great many of them 
will not do so. Very many girls engage 
in work as a

tsrasssssness connection

: El
■

The Circulation of thin paper is over 11.000
copies ; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Copieя can he purchased at every known ne 
Fi stand in New Brunswick, and in very many 

the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Fire Cent» each.

! temporary expedient, a dis
agreeable necessity that they hope will 
exist lor only a few years at the most. 
When a young man learns a trade or 
adopts a vocation, he does so with the idea 
that the more he perfects himself in it the 
greater will be his success. It is likely to 
be his work for life, and it becomes bis

Wk
. і ;S,tI і s: it

:

у Remittances should alteayn be made by Poet 
Registered Letter. The 

former is preferred, ami should be made payable 
in every case to Edward S. Carter, Publisher.

Office Order or

І I ambition. It is quite different with many, 
perhaps the majority, of girls. They work 
because they have to earn money 
for the present. They are hired to 
do this or that, and they do it be
cause they are hired. Very likely it is 
woik that fails to interest them. Their 
hearts are not in it. They have no aspir
ation to make it a life work. Their ani-

A man died in a Cincinnati hospital, the 
other day, and when the remains were sent 
borne it was found that the skull was 
filled with sawdust, instead of brains. This 
remarkable fact has prompted the friends 
of the deceased to demand an investi
gation, pending the result of which Prog
ress forbears to indulge in a speculation 
on the subject. It it can be shown that 
the brains were taken out and the sawdust 
substituted, the explanation is simple 
enough, but otherwise there is a wide 
range for thought. The telegraphic par
ticulars are so meagre that it cannot be 
surmised what kind of a man the deceased 
was in life. He may have been anything, 
from a society swell to an anti-tobacco 
crank, if the sawdust was there in his life-

Balifax R ranch Office, Knowles’ Building, 
George and Granville streets.■I П(і

own way of looking atSIXTEEN PAGES.
; t f; f \ matters.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 1l,f00. wABOUT SUPERSTITIONS.I ! i BRANCH OFFICE! Yesterday was St. Swithin’s day, and 
if it rained at any time during the twenty- 
four hours a good many people will expect 
to see more or less rain daring each one of 
the next forty days. Progress goes to 
press too early to allow of anything 
beyond an hypothesis on the subject. 
It will make no difference

PRESCor. GRANVILLE and 
I GEORGE STREETS.

! KNOWLES’ BDILDIWO bition is to get married, “when the right 
one comes along.” Too often, alas, the 
man who does come is not “the right one,” 
and the change from the single life of a 
wage worker to the life of an abused and 
neglected wife is the end of the dream. 
If every young woman who earns wages 
would cease to depend upon the prob
abilities of the future, and employ the 
possibilities of the present, woman’s work 
would be more thorough, and employers 
would be forced to recognize that work 
when done by females was entitled to as 
good pay as the same kind of work when 
done by males, 
work is ill-paid 
instances,
the work of men.

II ‘
\
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6
AID IN THE RIGHT SPIRIT.

The action of the council in granting 
#6,000 for the relief of the sufferers by 
the St. John’s, Newfoundland, fire will be 
cordially endorsed by all classes of citizens. 
Apart from the debt of gratitude 
people owe to St. John’s for its prompt 
and liberal assistance at the time of 
own great fire, the present donation is one 
which ought to be made. Supplemented 
as it will be by private subscriptions, the 
contribution from this city is likely to be 
one for which there will be no cause to feel 
ashamed.

The city has given generously, when the 
condition of its finances is considered. It will 
come out of the ratepayers, of course,but the 
addition to the tax-bills will be so small 
that nobody will feel it. As told elsewhere, 
the clerk or workingman assessed on $100 
income will have to pay just eleven cents 
more, and no man can object to donating 
in that proportion for the relief of suffering 
humanity.

A great deal has been said by some as to 
the propriety of taking a sum from the 
funds of the relief and aid society, but the 
fact that this fund is held for a special pur
pose from which it cannot be divided with
out express legislation is a sufficient an
swer to all that has been urged on the sub
ject. It has been shown, too, that the 
claimants entitled to relief from this 
fund are increasing, rather than diminish
ing, as the years roll by. Apart from all 
this, the donors of the money in 1877 in
tended it for the relief of the suflerers by 
the fire that year, and tor no other purpose. 
So long as it can be shown that distress 
due to that fire is still to be found, so long 
is that fund a sacred trust to be applied 
for the purpose for which it was given. 
That there are many cases where relief is 
still necessary is well known to all who 
have taken the trouble to look into the 
matter.

For the city and the citizens to give 
freely according to their means ought to 
be considered both a privilege and a duty. 
That seems to be the spirit so far shown, 
and it is the true spirit. St. John is doing 
just as it should do.

I anyway.
Whether it was wet or dry, there will be 
the usual average of weather tor the next 
six weeks, some rain, some shine, just as 
there is even- year in the months of July 
and August.

The superstition regarding St. Switii- 
in’s day is one which many people deny 
that they believe and yet they will 
fully watch the calendar, and when a week 
of wet weather follows the 15th of July 
they will gravely discuss the matter as 
they would any practical subject. Let 
almost any reader of Progress introduce 
the subject in a company of friends, and 
he will see how wide-spread the super
stition is, even among those who ought to 
know better.

! ї
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will be 
their chances I

correspondent stated that there

THE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.At present woman's 
because, in many 

it is not as thorough as 
Every year the

fields of labor in which only males 
worked are thrown open more and more to 
the other sex. If both sexes can do cer-

It Was After Bitter Disappointment That 
Columbus Found land.

Columbus, whose keen eye saw signs of 
rising mutiny, took steps to meet it. The 
men who were timid he encouraged with 
kind words. To the avaricious he spoke 
of the great wealth they would find in the 
new countries. Those who were openly 
rebellious he threatened with the severest 
punishment. Thus, by managing the men 
with tact, he kept them at their posts of 
duty till September 25, when, from cer
tain favorable signs, every 
ful that land

I Also t
se

gone, all 
in corres-tain kinds of work equally well,{why should 

they not be equally well paid P That there
will be inequality in wages, so long as Swithix was a bishop of Winchester, 
girls feel that they are only hired for the time England, who has been dead and buried 
goes without saying. for more than a thousand years. Many a

In an article on the servant-girl question, man as saintly as he has been forgotten in
the meantime, but once a year at least this 

women departed confessor is brought to the front 
to prove that in some ways human folly has 
not changed much since he depaited this 
life.

SHEI
•38 Ione grew hope-

was now calm and. as the shi^s 
sailed close together, wafted westward by 
gentle breezes. Martin Pinzon, who com
manded the Pinta, cried out, “Land, land!” 
and forthwith began to chant the “Gloria 
in Excelsis.” But he had been deceived 
by a ridge of low-lying cloud. For a week 
following, from many favoracle indications, 
all on board were confident that as each day 
drew to a close land would be discovered 
on the next—and with each morning came 
bitter disappointment. This state of feel
ing continued till October 7, when, as the 
ігіяа, the smallest of the vessels, was 
breasting the waves ahead of the others, 
she suddenly hoisted a flag and, as a signal 
that land had been sighted, firdd a gun,the 
first ever heard upon these silent waters. 
But the ships sailed 
in view.

The high hopes of the sailors now left 
them. lhe golden countries promised 
ffiem seemed to recede as they approached. 
They became firmly resolved that they 
would give up the search after phantom 
lands and return to their homes. Colum
bus had exhausted his powers of persua
sion. lie now boldly announced that he 
would continue his voyage to the Indies in 
spite of all dangers. Doubtless he knew 
he could not much longer control his 
turbulent, hot-tempered followers. But the 
11th of October, the day alter he had come 
to an open ruptvre with them, brought __ 
raistakable signs that land was near—such 
indications as fresh weeds that grow near 
running water, fish that were known to live i 
about rocks, a limb of a tree with berries 
on it, and a carved staff. Every eye eager
ly scanned the horzion. Night came on , 
however, and land had not been discover
ed ; but the eager men were too happv to 
close their eyes to sleep. About 10 o^clock 
Columbus saw a light in the distance 
which moved to and fro in the dark
ness ; and shortly alter midnight, a 
sailor on the Pinta made the welcome an
nouncement that land could be seen. The 
ships now took in sail and waited for the 
morning. As the 12th of October dawned, 
and the light ol the rising sun dispelled the 
soft morning mists, Columbus’ patience 
and unflagging zeal had their reward. He 
could plainly see land ; and he tells us it 
looked ‘.like a garden of trees.” It was an 
island belonging to what is now he 
Bahama group.— July St. Nicholas. v"

6*a few weeks ago, Progress took the 
ground that domestic service, if 
were properly trained lor it, should hold as 
high a position as other classes of female 
labor. There is no reason why this should 
not be so, if thousands of the bright girls 
who are now killing their souls and bodies 
in stores and factories would look at 
the matter in the

1
He was a good enough man, no 

doubt, though he is only a black letter 
saint in the English calender, while in the 
Roman calender he is ignored, to give 
place to St. Henry, emperor of Ger
many. He died in the year 862 
and was buried outside of Winchester 
cathedral, at his own request. There his 
remains rested for more than a hundred

HiRh Art at New Glasgow. I Kindly, good natured, and full of dry
his efficient stuff of assistants humor, he could play ball before thousands 

have just finished painting Stewart & Co.’s beautiful 
crockery store. The work is beautifully done and 
reflects much credit on friend Sam’s good taste and 
■kill as a painter of the first class.—Enterprise.

..„«op1
Sam Turner and

;
! of people and do as much coaching as 

any man on the team, but in private 
life he was of a retiring disposition, and 
averse to any unnecessary demonstration 
where he was concerned. He liked to be 
with those who were his friends when he 

they be made by day upon alleged vlolaters of the I was one of the party, but at times when
Scott Act, or by night upon the preserves of their thev attpinntprl u , ,
neighbors in the absence of the male representative „ У afte,,1Pted to do him special honor
of the household.—Chatham Adtance. I Kennedy was ill at ease.

So, when he quietly went away without

right light. Why 
considered degrading 

to assist others in what is, as a rule, neither 
hard nor unpleasant work. The trained 
domestic of the future will be no more like
the common “servant-girl” of the past than years, when some officious meddlers, such 
arc the trained nurses akin to the Sa irk v as are occasionally found trying to 
Games of otbey days. The sooner this things in the churches at the present day, 
fact is recognized, the sooner will be found concluded to translate the body into the
the solution of one phase of the problem of sacred edifice. They did so, but this dis- Miramichi Smelt.
woman’s work. The home, as a field for obedience to the wishes of the dead The board of health ought to take notice of the te ‘"e aybody about it, he did so in all 
honorable labor, should rank far above the ecclesiastic was punished bv a heavy rain, °flenB,ve d«caymg material at the public slip, and Probability to avoid any fuss at the depot, 
store or the factory. which continuel for forti days, ceasing " f«-.vrd-CT-,w World. There ts no doubt that had his friends

All girls cannot be artists, music only when the conscience stricken people Goading the Pampered Official. nown anything of his intended departure
teachers, journalists, typewriters, and the returned the remains to their original rest- 11 the street commissioner would take a hammer 1 e 8cene at the depot would have been 
like. As with men,' a large proportion i-g 1’lace. Store which time there has the T I °°Є b« «-en-bered. Hi, popularity
must rely on more common but not less been a belief that when rain falls on the loose ends of plank, that are nipping up pedestrh ’’V.* sudlc,®nt 6Mra,tee of that, 
honorable occupations. If they are true anniversary of the translation, July 15,' ane*hc would be doing his duty and obliging the or months after Kennedy went away 
to themselves and their work, all classes there will be rain during each of the forty pub,ic-CAaMom World- his parents looked for a letter in eveiy
should be equally respected. days thereafter. A Summr Ramble in Quebec. mai ’ ^ut ncne сате- Then his father

The labor organizations in the United Were the matter worth treating seriously, Then tho pedestrian tourists sallied down to Low- wf°te t0 t*16 captain he had corresponded 
States have now and then tried to do some- it might be pointed out that, apart from the îheГагкеи w^eïurround^d whh It. 'тіТпШ ^ ^ аП8"ЄГ 8aid that he had not 
thing to secure justice for women wage- absudity of a local tradition applying to sent the garbage flying in all directions, and^he
workers in the great stores and factories, the whole world, the change from old to emcU knocked in malodorous fragrance, all the vile
but their success lias been spasmodic and new style in the computation of time makes *“7*® ol hlft®n® b“l «taking cologne. The
partial. Something more ,» needed than the anniversary of the translation on the Го^"I ГТпе "Є°‘ ”g St’ J°bn n0
attention to particular cases, and n<$ or- 27th instead of the 15th of the month. oftbe city. Near the Palais, all was dirtiness W"
ganization, however perfect, can accom- This of itself ought to be sufficient to faloi°" The 8lrcct8 round about were ful1 to over- etter *rom a d(dm man in Eureka,
plish all that should be done. As has been make most people dismiss the subject from «°Г і’ - Т.Ґ, u Рноошм8 of Jul>' 2-
said, it is useless to expect employers to do their minds. Like all other foolish be- nostrils, not the breath of life, but the ioui brentiV C<^î- ^ e 0 owing paragraph : 
anything so long as it is to their profit to Dels it must vanish before the most super- t71'i^07qy8 .TV0"? “ï,6cnd, ,lD!° manlj fpamee I went olt to Sam^Eurekl-’s р^миге^вогГ and 
cheapen female labor. The workers them- ficial investigation. {cU 0 yp °* ' ' m Quebec Chron- 8aw a gttme of baec bal| i thought I recognized in
selves can do something to hasten reform, There is too much idle ’superstition and -------------------- ------- one of the players a familiar form, but was not near
bn, they cannot do everything. They no, enough healthy belie, in the supsma.n- Wa|ter u,=
need sympathy and help from the people ral m these days. 1 eople are afraid to do court on a complaint by Mr. John L. Carleton, who KenncdJ’ roarcd as they did when he was covering 
who in their hearts are anxious to see some this or do that, because it is “unlucky,” charged him with throwing rottvneggs at his house. lhe lbird baR and pulling down flies for the St.

but they are not afraid to do wrong when B« w“ l«e« with a csutlon.-6M,. iL ,.
in the lioht of (Їоіі'я Inw thpv mirrlif in j— A man named Johnston fainted on the Orange ex- lhat was the first his friends heard of

■ ,, %, , ). B , “ ft ““red St- John niaht. He him since he went away. On the following Salvation Booth.,
right, liter are not ashamed to cling to had to be assisted home—Л'ип. ‘ u lowing "Tho mottle*, n, *1™ c.i *• . „
^StiH^tellf 7.0^7 0 „ despatchtronAhe‘stan^ar(Tof Anaconda*

œt"“î;rrr,: fST EEESSitle
and confessera of those ages. To have ' n Idaho, on July 3 ; and that he had only did much to develop the army in Switzer-
even what some are wont to term “harm- y 8 е,г C“P» fr0“ «• void been m De Lamar a few daya, having land and France. Emma,now iflrs Tucker
less superstitions,” is as unwortlv of a D»»eto<ir> »=d the bold. arrived there from Humboldt county, Cala, made India her field of operations. Misrea
rational mind as it is inconsistent with a To her sweet w „heart stood .till Th« Boatmen and the Launch. ardently ^nto-reted"1’ Мге/ІД Baiiing-

sound belief in the love, wisdom, omntsci- On Duck Cove's Sands. The boatmen are not feeling good over ton Bootb is the daughter of a dergyman
ence and omnipotence ot the God by whose And with a look that clear foretold the new competition to their usuallv wood ?”d.™ treated with great disfivor hipVvr
will all things were made and are con- A°,rde“‘,'>r"““'«hatsold, business in carrvino visitor» to .„a t *а.1пІ у "ben <he first enlisted it this work.
tralied She spake: "Why, over,on green Mil one,ness in carrying visitors to and from Mrs. Bramwell Booth ia tip wife of the

My husband comes!”—The breeze blow chill the visiting war ship. There is little general’s oldest son. Her .roat work has
oeen the foundation of “rpeue homes.”

jBpeoialshould it be
/

The Editor Is not Concerned.
We are not concerned in any way 

of Mr. Menzies, or others of his i
with the raids 

stripe, whether
on ; and no land came

/
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/
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seen Jimmy or heard anything about him. 
Enquiries were made of people who had 
been out west but no one had seen him.

SOME PHASES OF WOMEN’S WORK.
There is food for a good deal of thought 

in the following statement recently made by 
a New York preacher :

D. McAHTl.
■•‘There urc 250,000 women in New York city, ex- 

•elusive of those in domestic service, who are bread
winners, who have no mule protectors and no means 
of support other thau their own efforts. Though 
there are 313 trades open to them, an advertisement 
for one worker often brings a hundred auplicants. 
•Many of them are obliged to accept whatever wages 
nre offered to them. There

If

trained sewing 
women in this city working nineteen hours a day for 
25 cents. Boys’ knee pants bring 35 cents a dozen 
trousers lrom 12cents to 2Ô cents, and shirts from 
6>s cents to 12>a cents. To work as prisoners for 
crime would be a respite to many of them. The 
injustice, the oppression and the sufferings of these 
250,000. What a theme for the reformer or the 
noveliht, these starvation wages.

The remedy for this human slavery ^ lies 
partly with the workers and partly with the 
employers. The latter, in their greed for 
gain, are not likely to exercise humanity at 
the expense of profit, and to аь.large 
extent the women must work out 
the problem for themselves. It can 
be accomplished slowly, but the difficulty 
is to educate the workers into a sense of

8b
practical good done in this world. It is 
Progress fears it is a hard fact that the great
er part of what has been done to ameliorate 
the condition of women wage workers has 
been done by men. The good women of 
this world are too apt to neglect their sis
ters in the solicitude for the welfare of 
their brothers. There are women’s associ
ations which undertake to stop men from 
drinking liquor or using tobacco, and there 
is this and that done to make useful men 
out of bad boys, but what is done to help 
the women and girls to get even common 
justice in the struggle for bread ? How 
many of the fashionable philanthropists of 
New York, are raising a finger in aid of 
the quarter of a million slaves who are 
wearing away their lives in the toil of a 
great city ?

Refrige!
51 і

j

Bird Cages 
v jetties an

Coles
what their position really is and ought to 
be. With the great majority of them, the 
struggle for bread is a hand to hand fight 
in which they have no time nor inclination to 
solve social problems. All theories are 
killed, all ambitions crushed under the 
grinding of body and soul by which the 
more fortunate classes may profit.

The demoralizing effects of steady toil 
and insufficient pay need not be mentioned. 
They are obvious in all communities where 
woman’s labor is a great factor in the 
building up of wealth. The wonder 
is not that so many girls cease to 
be true to themselves, but that any fair 
proportion escape the pitfalls into which 
their conditions ot servitude drive them. 
Everything militates against the preser
vation of the life of true womanhood in the

!
-K

!
' It may be argued that while a great many 

people may jest about this or that thing as 
unlucky, scarcely any intelligent person 
really believes in such things. This is not 
true, and especially is it not true with the 
women. Few, even of the most intelligent 
of them are without more or less actual 
superstition, the test ot which is that the 
are afraid to do this or that, lest some mis 
fortune will be the result. There are, no 
doubt, hundreds of the fair unnamed 
readers of Progress who would te afraid 
to put on a bridal veil, or to wear orange 
blossoms as a matter of jest ormaiquerade. 
The belief is that the indiscreet girl 
who does such a thing wfl never

And I “moved on,” and idly strolled
On Dock Cove’s Sands.

Casey Tap.

enough for them to do at all times they 
claim and it is not right that they should 
be mterferred with. This year a steam The MedloeI Society» Resolutions, 
launch, owned by the Messrs. Temple, is MrtkSÜle'SÆihûoKw «wfutfon^drS^^ 
towing boats backward sad forward to the by a committee*compos/ oT Dr. G. E.'conkhard 
warship and doing the most of the busmens aud D»;-J. z. Currie, rfj* •dopted :
t^ngerTsince^t'is^“thT’sSbC

шщшшш
ЩФтт

' Made Interesting by Quotations.
There is one pastor in this city who does 

not propose to let his congregation fall 
asleep if striking quotations will keepjtbem 
awake. In one of his recent sermons he 
illustrated a point by asserting that
devil got sick and the devil a saint would They Have bote of Faith

It mult be adaütte4 that the prohibition 
parture from the conventional methods of Part^ in Uie United States has a super- 
the denomination was the recital of a part abundance of faith, in the face of the fact 
ot a verse of [one of Bums’ poems in the that 81.475,519 barrels of beer were nro- 
courae ot an extempore prayer. The hear- duced last year. It will take some time to- 
ers had enough Scotch in them to appreci- convert the country into a Sahara at this 
ate it.

1.1
HOW SOME WOMEN VIEW IT.’

The New York Press, which claims to 
reach half a million of people every day, 
has this editorial paragraph :

It is very mean, no doubt, In Miss Vacarbsco, 
whose engagement to Prince Fbbdinand of Bou
rn ania was broken up because she was not of royal 
blood, to be sending the prince’s old love letters, 
one at a time, to his new affianced, the Princess 
Mart ei Edinburgh. But, consider! 
circumstances, it is also very feminine

the boats.Ï “The
■

1all the 
pardon-r AND

No, it is not pardonable, nor can any- DF’I і ’’«AKPLCl.C.
У
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YOU*в MAN.»»

icon-.”Add.to*Pro|r 
ofbMt Week.
»reek’i Progress giv- 
• John boya in the 
>t usually printed in 
obably did not аж- 
many readers of the 
e prone to forget the 
the bright aspect of 

ore them. The St. 
something to say this 
neetion, in the same

enr (jROCER PUT ME ONTO"
<4§) THIS X

"%ERllNe

, SOAP.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and 63 King Street.

BLACK PUBE SILK SUNSHADES,
DUBABLE SILK SUNSHADES, <^Лik1вrown"n•ln Bla°k or 
LADIES’ EXTBA LABGE BAIN UMBBELLAS.r^W'*
SHOT PABASOLS, tw„ and Three CZroke‘
BLACK FLOUNCED Parasols, CHIFFON TBIMMED Parasols. 
FANCY PABASOLS, ”insâaSûf«aCvarietr.Bordered and 8hot

h

шL SQAP

\man.” is a motto 
і like to see adopted 
r Brunswick. There 
believing that many 
ince who are now 
fence in the crowded 
the West are heartily 
t put this motto into 
ured by gilt edged 

like ripe apples, 
■king, and by the 
of a few friends 
them, thousands o* 

to this and the neigh- 
succumbed to tLe 

I proportion ol them 
lung the goal of their 
: majority have had, 
jsperate struggle to 
meet. Concerning 

ir much, but over the 
almost impenetrable 

of those who

and it does juct 

wl?at be cl&inisifoUH?
A<,k your GroperMiV 

^ and insist oniteng’fit.

. Ж BEST |Q№ MADF 
_ TOR ALL HOUSEHOLD ffiRpBSFS
... MADC'OHLY BY

Wtl LOGAN. ST. JDHN.M.B.

.(«S. DÏÏiîJaïïS "rFred”l=“'”' <• “■« «.«

b “■•••«•‘or
-й'іілї;ЙЇУВі.“ Tue,dar

SïïbIZ:m ,h« of KKrB”*leR«b«"“- b.. returned borne

IBs. ^553* * “3 «ЇІЖ
іьйіїїьїукй ,en Moodv • •««■

The beauthul weather this week has induced 
numbers to picnic on the Bay Shore. Among the

і St. John—Soeth End.
Dr. Osborne has sufficiently recovered from his

recent illness to vi«it Westfield where he and Mrs. 
Osborne will spend a few weeks. * °Г. ^ a*ue and Qualities our Sunshades and Parasols an» not

MACAÜbÀY BROS. Яг. CO.

-„Fountain
Syringes

Pictou academy, arrived
A

V

»ати;к7ьг;[гьАтНгь^НЗ!

Иь «gag ївняй
K-à?:ern,P,8',Peters and others.
-«£■ “ïÆtete WedM,d*5-for *r"

Moncton"U" McInnil left on Monday for a visit to

м™ T™Ak SfltrS, dro!e '? We,tfield on Sunday. 
Mrs. T. A. Wakehng haï been visiting friends at 

Welsford. Meadow Swret.

PRESERVING KETTLES.
“ - ” “ « : is

many 
from sheer neces- 

any who need 
be far better

ü“d.Sr“"d““ *"'f“d'd “»«b u> uTll"J 

-d u

ÉfpÈÊsH

JJ-уь Wentworth street, which

ptel 8“'"t,,hen ‘bo“‘ »«££«£

Q
"ould* 

rength towards de- 
ovince, instead 
among strangers, 
t home for many of 
It may not bring 
ludden fame, but it 
aumeration for their 

will be 
their chances

.ole selling W.r. lor manufocturer,. .„d b»,c cut price.'to Ь^е.ТЙиГьіІа'/иге”'’”'1’ °''der' W= *™

We have a full stock of the 
above in all sizes in

Enamelled Iron American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.
Agente ATLAS RUBBER CO..ngs

New York.
---------- AND----------

Human Hair Goods.or AMERICA. Granite Iron. was much

sga-iKSssaa**
■Wowssasass^.....-

.11 I-IZ.Z,®,S" Reade, ls spending the summer at 
the Llanvair House, Jacquet River, Restigourhe.

Mrs. ( . A. Stockton is visiting Westfield. 
d uv" ,,ns" V Raymond, secretary of the Grand 
Pubhc Hospita1, has gone to St. Andrews fora 
V m ’ ?{аУтоп,і accompanied him.

Mrs. L.G. Stevens wnd children have gone to 
Williams I omt, St. John river, where they will 
•çjl-fcwwrek. at Mra-Albert Rclyea's cottage,

Mr. J. B. Roberts who has been visiting friends 
re returned to New York Tuesday morning. Mrs. 

ttooerts will remain during the summer months. /
Air. and Mrs. John Watson accompanied by their Л 

two daughters, Miss Kittle and Miss Emma arrived Q* 
home from Boston Friday night. They have the Л 
sympathy of their friends in the loss of their eldest I 
daughter and sister Mrs. Christopher McLean, who 
died June 20 after seven months illness of consump-

The Neptune rowing club had a beautiful day for 
their picnic up river Saturday, and Holly’s camp 
with the surrounding country made a pretty scene. Ш W ___ 1 ■ fU*ттшт Great Sacrifice.

appointment That 
nd Land.
a eye saw signs of 
і to meet it. The 
encouraged with 

aricious ne spoke 
would find in the 
rho were openly 
with the severest
It tfeir

A full line of the best Hair Goods in 
Canada, 
receive
satisfaction guaranteed.

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

Also the “Lightning ” Ice Cream Freezer with this 
season’s improvements in the popular sizes.

presen 
Miss 

Clifton.

Æ.'ÎSrteteîïï’M-'- Dougl“ “““
Kate Disbrow Is spending a few weeks at

Orders by mail will receive 
personal attention, andour

SHERATON & KINNEAR,
(Successors to Sheraton & SELvame*.)

the men 
posts of 

when, from cer- 
•y one grew hope- 
near. The sea 

I, as the ships 
sited westward by 
Pinzon, who com- 
ut, “Land, land!” 
îant the “Gloria 
ad been deceived 
oud. For a week 
jracie indications, 
nt that as each day 
Id be discovered 
ïh morning came 
his state of feel- 
7, when, as the 
the vessels, was 

id of the others,
X and, as a signal 
I, firdd a gun,the 
ie silent waters, 
nd no land came

sailors now left 
intries promised 
they approached, 
olved that they 
і after phantom 
homes. Colum- 
iwers of persua- 
mounced that he 
і to the Indies in 
ibtless he knew 
гег control his 
[lowers. But the 
Iter he had come 
îm. brought un- 
was near—such 
bat grow near 
re known to live ’ 
se with berries J 
very eye eager- 
'ight came on, 
been discover- 

! too happy to 
bout 10 o’clock 
n the distance 
> in the dark- 

midnight, a 
з welcome an- 
be seen. The 
waited for the 
ctober dawned, , 
in dispelled the 
nbus’ patience 
ir reward. He 
he tells us it V 
es.” It was an \
: is now *he \ 
’ichola*. ,f" \

Terpsichore.

"" ■ioiaed
i,i“";ZrtUo5d“ h"return«d,romrM“°*

£rT«Wïiraüjrisss
re‘""d

wffii.mS.'ïïSÿ.,i,e ™mc «“■

fax/*060' Addy hae rclurnrd ,r°™ hi* trip to Hali-

&>b
Mr. a

38 King St. Telephone 368.
J. W. RAMSDELL.St 8E$ Large size Nickel Plated Waving Iron 50S9

81 ill 9

with

afternoon.
Mrs. E. J. Armstrong and children leave on 

Saturday for a fortnight's visit at Sussex. t b t r .1 
Dr. J. M. Smith and Gilbert R. Pugsley have 

returned from their fishing excursion to Caribou
Mr."

Don’t be
1 be following Lines of Dry Goods purchased from the Estate 

A: I inlay, are being offered at a great sacrifice.Misled of thè late Turner

I wm,.„%te™„TK ,ре°‘ 8"nda)’at Prln,e
M^nd Mrs-John D. McNaughton, of Connors- 

vUle, Intii ma, IT. 8., arc spending a few days with 
their, jktonds, Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon Boyne, 84 
Germain street. Mr. McNaughton is an old St. 
John bov and has been away from the city for 31 
гімГ' Ile k no* superintendent of the Connors-

Thenews that Miss* Dolly Russell and Miss Alice 
Dennison were drowned at Welsford Tuesday was 
received in the city with deep regret. They were 

s well known in tue city and popular 
circle of friends. The double funeral 

very* largely attended.

By glaring advertisements of 
and statements about writing 
machines. The CALIfiRAPH
still stands at the head.

King Street, 68 South Side.
Ribbons, 
Thread Laces, 
Silk Laces,

Black Kid Gloves, • Cloths, 
Light “ “
Col'd “

Hamburgs, White “
Jet Trimmings, Lisle Gloves,
Fringes, Veilings,
Velvet Ribbons, Chenille Capes,
Gimp Trimmings, ' j Corsets,
Ruchings,
Net Flouncings,

Rev.Fathf-r U.rtleu wtut to Quebec ou Tuesday

Send for descriptive Cata-

тії&ШГ™ №S*mS~^
Mr. Robert C Cmikahanir і . Mv’ -Акегіоу will remain here during the

МЙЬЯЯ® bS =5 їогк

§йї^ after a
wedding day. “ anniversary of her parent.’ T «Pent a few day. la.t week in the 

tbKimJïïrbffÜStoÇ1 ЬІ* '-l,ir •“!' apend V І-аГ.” “he^bey^'wmted'îüï

Oriental Waving Iron
PaTkNT Applied m 0 SW*-SSï КЗДЖіІ'ї

A Perfect device l^wI^Tor Crimping the a"‘"d ^ a‘--“'«
Нл.н in the prevailing,,yle. Easily and »№p^.BS&Kn^f<$r,th,D?,te rteÆgter‘d' *■*■*■*—•***

BSœsSE=““-ii 
„ „Ри!1 TT„ îSaStSBHESêïЬ Miss K. HENNESSY, Jgttnrrjp*-"**

Gnm d "m an an.McLaren hae bcen making a visit to 

John*' Bnd МГ8‘ MâUnee11 ®Pent la8t Sunday in St.

^.“«алагАМЕї-гп . . . __

ijaiïaïatsgtibunusliiiig Department

Velveteens,
Velvets,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Lace Curtains, 
Madras “
Parasols,
Waterproofs,
Dress Goods,
Linen Collars.

/ ■ two weeks 

been salmon fishing at young girl 
with a large 
Thursday aft

/
ernoou was

/

Hosier)’,
Jerseys,

All the New Novels as published daily New 
Goods, Albums, Bibles, Note Papers, Envelopes, 
Calling Cards, Ladies' Pocket Books, Gentle
men s Bill Books, Purses, Birthday Cards and 
Fancy Goods.

,

am, Is the guest of her

w. c. PITFIELD & GO.
F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

Lowest Prices.

D. McABTHUB, Bookseller, ■ 80 King Street. Wedding Presents !
THE BEST STOCK IN THE 

CITY OF

Hotter Coolers; 
Oyster Dishes;

Cate Baskets;

Va

Tea Services;ation Army,” 
і several years 
fere and two 
1 in the work of 
ie oldest child,
1 Mr.Clibbom, 
my in Switzer- 
’ Mrs. Tucker, 
lions. Misses 
oung yet, are 
Maud Balling-
Nder*KW“'
isfjvor b>p5tor 
ii this work. 

i> wife of the 
eat work has 
e homes.”

>1 at Ions.
;,Yor*5 county 
non, drawn up 

K. Coukhard

113 CHARLOTTE ST., Opposite Hotel Dufferin. liitOa, Etc.

__ Call and examine the variety,

BURPEE, THORNE & CO., "йГ&йгйіГ-Refrigerators $10 to $30. (Continued on Eight Page.)

Bird Cages, Watering Pots, Fly Screens, Preserving 
ч pttlee and other Seasonable Goods of this line by

Coles, Parsons * Sharp,
90 Charlotte Street.

а^ЕВ^НЙЕ°іа“8а-":
rXiX ,te:;d 'aml,, ha" «»• •» „

slttSS unlaunderedshirts
is the guest of 

Drtam ow

We have just received 25 doz. of our special L. - П.. brand of

ЖЇЙ
гдаЕяь'
Odell wia for 
nd wm, while 
3 bi* duties to
nowledge that 
advocacy of

#
AT

^Oo., T5c. and $1.00.

day morning. Мім Hand ОоІШзд 7SpSi,d

ИЇ2? oof our proles, 
fearneet, true

—o

We have established a large demand for these 3 qualities, as buyers find them the best 
value in the city. Sizes, 14 to 17% now in stock.
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BRAWN,DESIGNED ft ENGRAVED/
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1892.=
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Are You Goingrf

AMHERST.
tN«« 8n Ftrre ш•1 Йїя'Іл'-'аМ A-b"*

JüLT 13.—The most pleasant and beat located 
picnic so far tills season

To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

Carpets,
Oil Cloths,

Furniture,
лпа other requisites. Send for a copy of our 

House Furnishing Guide.” It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

HALIFAX ХОТНв.

■H „ w“ lhat which went to
Gape Tormentine on Friday, under the aosplces o- 
the baptist church and A. M. band, a combination 
that never fails to famish sufficient attractions to 
please the most critical pleasure seekers. The Cape 
is generally considered a very pretty spot in sum
mer, but when visited with such

Irish Hand Made White-Wear.places*"4888 “ ,ОГ Sa> іш НлШх the following

Kbowlks'Book Stork, - 34 George
Morton a to., — — — — Barrington
CbOTORD Smith, - - - 111 Hollis street
AJTORKw Rhind, - - - Halifax hotel
Hattib à Mtuub, - - - - Mo
Connolly’s Boor Stork, - -
Booklkt's Drl o Stork, - Spring Garden road 
Powkrs’ Drug Stork, - - Opp.I. C. R. depot
. *“JKR* - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W. Dolkt, - - - - 211 Brunswick
P. J. Griffin, - - - - 17 Jacob
▲. F. Mksskrvbt, - - - 145 Pleasant
H. Silvxr, ------ Dartmouth
Canada News Co., - - - - Railway depot
Kright à Co.. - - - - Granville street
F.J. Horneman - - - - Spring Garden road
J. W. Allen ----- - Dartmouth, N. 8.

The beautiful day and the excellent playing of the 
Leicestershire band drew a large number of people 
to the Wanderers' ground on Saturday to see the 
cricket match -between the Wanderers and the 
Garrison. The former were successful and showed

. m George street »™!в?І5мта
July 13,—The i 

man Wade, Q. C. 
received by the d 
deceased had tx 
months, and smal

congenial com-
P«nj on . d.y thti m»d. to on,№ „ „„ 
perlktl, cb.rmtD,, Cip.el.llr u there ,u juet

^:?£ь^.иг"^н„т:,,хт=, urzi
it s certainly indispensable on such «£asfoÏÏ’ 
solely on account of individual .harms, although

coming blue and gold that their attractions become

nr stïïj?
.’.“‘.'èf’S “«“«“і toap-

over-exertion they may undergo.

.............—.....‘«fSKss.:
past spring and winter and will spend a few weeks ®m2 Mrs. W. D. Douglas and Mrs. C. O. Tuppen The

‘assssasaaa, Г Claracteristic. I
MjEdwlï week J№hZ\ZTC. S' ,b' nrr “ b.v. Г»^рЖ;ХЬЙГр0Ж'іо'П°? c*b,“ °r --------------------

^ISlpStÜStS.'SÿS^^ тuX«eLe„iÏÏb,e0^llg.7o™^dм,&',,4hpo*„rtf,,0,l-, MâkfiHFQTFD RflDCDTQflH a Ri і mau
hË m Г'”,м“"‘!,Ьс‘‘“е"0,агТ И' ^rSx^srssss'ÿfsss mAI,bnco I en, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON,
te: "йдйй::4д ЗЗть-іЇ^^й r tbe p-ib™ - t-'
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Rev. Dr. Cartwright returned from Halifax last 
week, where he has been attending the synod.

каамйь'Чі.йх:
ЛіР" “‘V? bo“,s ltn<* »-»noes, and spent several 

ІоИ Ple”ant.lloure. returning home about 10.30,їяваїжїй
StoLT.irte0'w-c- *

Mr. F. Killain. of Milton, is still absent in the
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Mr. D. Saui

On Saturday, July 9th, we shall make
an extensive display of Ladies’ NightgOWM,
Chemise and ' Drawers in our special room for 
Ladies. These garments are hand made by the 
Peasant women of Ireland, and are wonderfully 
cheap for hand labor. They are beautifully 
made and finished. The best materials being 
used in their manufacture. Prices run from 75c. 
for Drawers, $1.00 for Chemise, and $1.10 for 
Nightgowns up to.$6.00; other articles in

rery to within
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!1 NOVA SCOTJA FURNJSHINC CO. Ltd.
101 and 103 Barrington Street. - - Halifax, N. S.some very pretty playing. Cricket is not fashion

able, for many reasons, but no doubt the forthcom
ing cricket tournament will be the means of reviv
ing this, at present, somewhat dead sport. One can 
remember the excitement these huge grounds of 
fashionables that used to turn up at the old Garrison 
grounds on Liverpool road on a cricket afternoon. 
It must be about fifteen or sixteen years ago since 
the great tournament, when the Philadelphia and 
Ottawa teams came here. For more than a week 
the cricket ground was the centre of attraction for 
young and old, fashionable and unfashionable. 
And many were the good bite of piay, and many 
were the close matches. I can well remember the 
interest when the Philadelphia team played a game 
of baseball alter one of the matches anil the aston
ishment and wonder of the Ualifaxians at their 
holdings. The 60th Rifles and the 87th were in this 
station then, and in the former especially were inanv 
good players. Let us hope that the approaching 
tournament will be as successful.

During this present warm weather, the fortunate 
people who own yachts have been extremely fortun
ate, tor it is the one sport and amusement that tits 
in during such weather. Yachting mtn are very 
selfish and not at all considerate to the female sex. 
They only take other men out in their yachts, but 
leave the ladies at home, because they are such a 
bother. As a rule this is too true, the average 
woman in a yacht is like a fish out of water, if one 
can use a nautical term. She does not know wlmt 
to do with herself, where to sit, or what is more im
portant, bow to efface herself when occasion re
quires. Therefore men do not like yachting parties 
when ladies are present.

There have been numerous deep-sea fishing panics 
during the last week, and a very pleasant way it is 
of Spending an afternoon, if the sun is not too hot 
and if the fish will bite; some heavv catches were 
made. What steam launches there are have been 
ш great demand, and there have been numerous 
parties, and many. What more pleasant that a 
trip out to sea, or round the point and up the arm 
or up the basin to Bedford. I have often wondered 
that more people do not go to such places as 
Herring Cove and Ketch Harbor to spend the day. 
Ihe former in particular otiers many advantages 
for picnic parties, and capital sea bathing can be 
enjoyed at Ketch Harbor. Tbe two American 
yachts, one a steam and the other a sch 
sailing have attracted much notice, the steam 
yacht, to look at, makes one very envious and re
minds us ot the adage, that it is not so much what 
wc have not, as what other people have that makes 
us discontented.

Both Mrs. M. A. Curry and Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
have been receiving this week. Mrs. film's first 
day was on Monday and very pretty and "tasteful 
was lier house. She wore a very beautiful and be
coming dress of grey and pink, with shoes and 
stockings to match. She looked extremely smart 
and stylish. St. John girls undoubtedly, dress much 
better than their sisters of Halifax and arc more 
complete in every detail. Halifax girls are apt to 
be very incomplete and seldom carry out a dress as 
it ought to be carried out and often tail in some very 
important, even though small detail. Mrs. Curry 
was assisted by Mrs. Arthur Drysdale.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick's house was extremely artistic 
and beautiful, and she hersi If looked very well in
deed in a heliotrope and apple green costume. Mrs. 
Frank DouM was helping Mrs. Kiikpatrick.

Halifax has been very lucky indeed lately iu 
drawing on St. John in the way of young laifies, 
when will St. John return the compliment ?

Ail society is more than pleased that races have 
“'mounced and will be held on August 

23rd. lids will give everybody a chance to sport 
some summer costumes, as some had been ordered 
expressly for the June meeting and have nut vet 
seen the light of «lay.

Mrs. Norman-Lee, the wife of the popular gar
rison chaplain, leaves this week for England and 

,hc »"■ »f 
Dr. Tobin left on Monday for England and will

КУІ.Т.ÎIÏÏÆ’”' ..........
On Monday night the Fraivlev company had a 

bumper house, under the patronage of the general 
and the governor. Everyone was gluil to see this 
most excellent company back again, if only for a 
a snort two weeks. The house looked very nice, as 
only a Halifax house can. Many iheatre parties 
bave been made tor this and next week, and last 
ШГе supper recherche and select few had a

The one excitement that Halifax people a не look
ing forward to is the first dance at Admiralty house, 
ontheSWth ,ОГ Wbirh arc j“ht out-if k to take place 

Tonight a farewell dinner will he given at the Ar- 
“ :8- Rtan< who l<’»vcs for Englandя .її;‘йь*гкйtremely pleasant one and much more of a compli-
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sewing machines.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewihg 

Machines Repaired.

KENTVILLB.

July 13-Miss Landers, of the Sackville Ladles' 
school, is visiting l,ev aunt Mrs. George Dodge. 
Main street.

Miss Baker of Fairville, N. B., who has been 
staying with friends in town, left on Tuesday for

«Є-We bu

POTATOnders is in New York on a pleasure lie and 118 6RANVILLE ST, HALIFAX, N. S.
Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.
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Miss A. Forbes left for her vacation in Pictou I “
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Digby the guest of Mr. an.

Cant. Arthur McGray, 0 
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DART MO UTH.

July 13.—The interior of Christ church has been 
beautifully painted and decorated and [ 
handsome appearance. The walls are in tcrru-cotta 
while the roof is cream. The celling of the chancel 
is adorned with fleur-de-lis in gold, and a new sta- 
tionary reredos has been added, which is being dec
orated in the highest style of art. When finished it 
is expected that the chancel will be one of the finest 
in the province, and reflects great credit on 
Messrs. Harrison, who designed and executed it.
The new organ is on its way.
T^^,e^Kd^inXrVCn ЬУ МГЯ"
inJbe |*ü«b hf.re ereenguged in Bcwingand collect- 
vS « m- fL>r lhe re,ief !” the eufferingTn St.John's. 
Nfld. Much sympathy is felt tor Mr.and Mrs.Thos.

sssie rteob&;jteher м ,"“i I 
мЕіЕлїііЕЕ—-- $Misses;Blanche and Maude Bishop ,
«“nee to their youiyr frientls last week.

Miss ConsUnce Fairbanks has returned from а
bïssr “d °,ber Sbc -111
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' LIFE!presents а
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§ .fje advised, and if you feel that you f 
9 s;*11 continue to lose strength put away 8 
§ all prejudices and try (•

f PEPTONIZED 1
I I

These three householders are of the opinion that tl e

“Scarabee Insect Destroyer”
§»*««/*

JAS. S. McGIVERN,
її

J. Godfrey Smith, Dispensing Chemist, 
Proprietor. Box 144. IBridgetown, Nova Scotia.
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[Prourkss is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.!
Jt LY 13. Judge Townshend and his family are 

here from Halifax to remain for several weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Band, of Toronto, are guests 

of Mrs. Eaton.
Rev. Mr. Morris and Mrs. Morris, of Shelburne, 

spent Sunday at the rectory. Mr. Morris assisted

Г1'
fpsMrs

Miss'M* “ 
her relatives.

gave a small
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Vivat Regina."» It Is No Quack Medicine. We Tell 2 

2 Everybody What It Contains : § Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.1 8PRIHGUILL.

Miss
Mr. T. a 

Mr. FSTRAW
COOPS

ROOM

|Pepsin, Beef, I 
I Hops and Barley, j

fy v*Sy

p tetet usssb si
амї ом r is-'ete

bath-rooms and w. o'e on every floor.

a =;
Mtiefy any one m to the euperiority of this Hotel.

а. в. Sheraton. Мшвп.

I і ^PBOuREHB^is on sale at J.^S. McDonald's

July 13—The corner stone of the new Catholic 
church was laid on Monday evening last at 7 o’clock 
by Dr. Walsh, of Londonder

The Halifax 
Business

:

:
m iu the presence of

College.:teTp"‘!.te;'Lrrhb,;L„rote:b:h"o'
d,.ïï,Гarï^::teтtte™7;гte^7
pressive and beautiful, and Dr. Walsh was assisted 
throughout by Rev. J. Mihan, of Amherst, and Rev. 
P. Egan. * The church is to be built of stone and 
when finished will be the finest in Surlnghlll.

The members of the Wellington L. O. L., No. 74. 
must feel pleased over the result of their picnic and 
celebration on Tuesday. Twelve cars of excursion- 
jsts arrived from Pictou and Westvilie during the 
forenoon, and members and delegates from the 
various Orange lodges throughout the Province 
kept arriving until 3 p. m., when the grand pro- 
cession formed and paraded the principal streets, 
each lodge bearing Its own banner. The procession 
halted at the new hall, the corner stone of which

Mrs. Esson, of Halifax, is

«SÎSiïiKi hi/ü.D'ti1 t
the next three years. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were 
very popular with ail denominations and will be 
much missed here. Rev. Mr. England, who was
îïïte.ïteïïàr’’

Mrs. A. W. McMilhan has taken a cottage at 
Pngwash for the summer months.
.. “r* w™. J. Kerrigan, of Portland, Me., is in town 
this week, tbe guest of Mr. Alexander Robbins. 
Mr. Kerrluan leaves on Saturday for a trip to the White Mountains, New Hampshire. P 
, Misses Robbins and Lambert leave on Monday

if F
New Course of Business Practice 

Best Ever devised

% ■ ; if 5 11 We still hold in stock many desirable 
lines specially suited to present require
ments, viz :

Black and White Sailor Hats.
;; ;; shade Hat*.

“ Leghorn Hate 
Tuscan and Lace Hats.

A substantial discount from original 
prices will be allowed on all purchases:

“Odds and Ends” and “Novel” Shapes 
will be cleared without regard to

BKND FOB CIRCULA Be
VICTOR FBAZXB, B. A, SecreUrr. \ ,

J C. P. FRAZBE, Principal end ProprietorOne Secret 
of Success.

POWELL’S 
PIMPLE 

+ + + PILLS 
let Ша Magic

here'Faerw/ / ^COI^AJ
the lummenlontlu.

cKeown is at home from Boston vleltlng 
Chocolate.

ANHAP. . in NxaaoviN* all ..ORAN VILLE FERRY. N. 8.

July 12—Mr. H. D. Withers, ofRo8ton,ia spend
ing the summer months with hie sister, Mrs. W. A. 
Piggott.

Mr. Fred Read, of Bridgetown, spent a few days 
last week with friends it the Ferry.

Boating parties seem to be quite the order of the
teabee.pte1: D̂rte.,’,te,di,p *p-

BridSltowaaa°f 'P““ Sul,d‘r ,ith ftlend* “ 

pk-
HD^C°leman spent a few days of last

жадка.т;
.J*1"1 A1Ice Young is visiting friends at Middle.

Wkhonah.

BLEMISHESIі One secret of success in Flower Garden
's 18 to buv plants that have been trans
ited and thoroughly hardened off by 

exposure to the open air.

Jolt 12.—Miss Yost of ] 
Mrs. Gillis.WHOM TH* ВКЛГ.

Prick 26 cents.
all Drug Who ВІ»
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Mlas Wood and Miss Mag

•gain.
Miss Susie Cunningham ii 

in Lunenburg.
Mr. How went to Halt&x 

meeting of the synod.
Mrs.Ebon Whitman and 1 

Cutler'..
Mrs. I

Pvisiting at the episcopal

X..< =EE„
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Bedding I House Plants in Stock Iii Kennedy has_____
here until September.

Mr. C. В. Burton’s family 
Yarmouth on Saturday. A 
left, a Bumber of Mrs. Burti 
ber house and presented 
wicker chair, as a token of 

b,
Mr. Short, of Halifax, epei 
Quit* a number went to Di 

tend the Amend of the late J. 
was buried with masonic henJKrjasssM
Hp&ia-
General** Bridge, on Bâtards 
^MrKdgarSpinney,of Yai

SMITH BROS.Nova Scotia Nnrsery.LocImaB St. .Halifai,
JAMES H. HARRIS, Manager.*1
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мі: BttEh1’
JïzSzzïts: і. тшивд
hoMayArt”Br Hon£â11 to ■* home for a abort
L.^HartfwiVk* U ,UTlDg wlth ber "other, Mrs. R.

Mr. W. B. A. 
court.

d™hSSfftr^S"°,',0,e‘-,0b”' 4““ *f"
Mr. and Mrs. James McCormack, jr., are receiv

ing congratulation». The visitor h a young eon.
Mrs. Joe. Clark, of St. John, is here, the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark.
s.^ôi“iLt*?„lîf*-H*,'*T,p<’"“ ,tw л‘п l"

Hon. A. H. Glllroor is expected home this week 
from Ottawa.

Mr. О. E. Sleeves, of Moncton, is spending a few 
days here with friends. Undo».

S. C. PORTER.•аЯЙЙ"1’ toDi«br“u“ b”k*°" -
July 13.—The news of the death of John Chip- 

Bu Wade, Q. C., ex-M. P., on Friday last was 
received by the citizens with profound regret. The 
deceased had been in tailing health for some 
months, and small hopes were entertained foT'hls 
recovery to within a week of hb death. He was

Mr.

masonic honors. The Annapolis lodge of masons 
came down from Annapolis in the steamer David 

*he members of «'Keith lodge," Bear

iMpretalve and wito^d b, large numb.™:

V*J* 0,.nr“>d F*il*'.N- B- " * ““ «f dronmd.
gprKCft v. ?■

Mra. «І.ОГ». Lynch and her aliter. Mr*. Bub.it. 
son,who have been on a short visit to 8t. John.came 
back on Friday's boat. Mr. Robertson csme over 
from 8t. John yesterday.

Anteg the passengers that came down from An- 
naWFon the Ctty of Monticello Saturday were: 
Dr. Thomas Walker and wife of 8t. John. They 
h*dbeen to Halifax where the doctor was attending 
t^ldln“r,0cUÜ0Jn- Mn w»lher remained off 
at Dlgbv and returned to 8t. John by Monday's
&%£!№ Mr “d 81"- G’°-

JiSSteSSiSSSr"*" °гв”и-
On Wednesday evening of last week Mrs. A. 8. 

lliere was a large gathering of guests and a very

мїїайГ °f Ue,ifiUC’ U the guest of Mr- and 

Mr.Tfcnest D’Arcy, who has been visiting at the 
Chmoner residence, has returned to Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Harry B. Churchill went to 8t. John yester- 
вГІмкмГ* МІ“ Mary Churchil,« who has been 

Mrs. Gustave Jones, of Malden, Mass., and Mbs 
A H DK!ltaOWan’ °f 8t' John’ are *uc,ts 01 Mrs.

Лйїйтж.'»
one will remain two or three months.

Mrs. W. E. O. Jones, of 8t. John, is on a visit to

It Charlotte Street,Ritchfo b here attending county St. John, N. B.
фрдржж 

to M1“ Jd*
a few days** 8n°W of Boston u rusticating here for
b^âSïWfiS&J&ÜSS- “ h“

jSasS^Ttosarttsaa
house has been enlarged and will soon be ready for

WOLF FJLL Я.

Jult 12.—The tennb club b in a very flourishing 
condition this season and has quite a large number 
of new names added to the roll. The grounds un
fortunately are not of the best,

Our SpecialBT. BTBPHBN AND CALAIS.

ffMmi b for sale in 8t. Stephen by Master 
BMpb Tralnor and at the book stores of G. 8. Wall 
and. in Caleb atO. P. Treat's.]

July 13.—Summer vbitors are arriving bet and 
thick. Picnics and outings of all kinds are being 
planned and arranged for the amusement and enter
tainment of the strangers.

Yesterday the ladies of the "Union Outing club" 
went in the Arbutui for a sail and day at Dennys- 
ville. Me. It was a most delightful affair, and was 
enjoyed by all who were there, the cool sea breeze 
during the sail down the river was so refreshing 
after the heat of the morning before leaving St. 8te- 
pben. About 65 were of this party. The club in- 
tend to indulge in another river party some day next 

rt bUt what town ,he7 will visit b not yet de-
On Monday Mrs. Howard McAllbter and Mrs. 

James Stevens gave a very delightful drive and pic- 
nic to a number of children, friends of Mrs. McAllta- 
ter s little daughter Kathleen, and of Mrs. Stevens’ 
son Austin. The party left here at 11 o'clock in the 
morning in two very brge picnic wagons and drove 
to Donald s grove, a lovely spot some four miles 

ow town. Luncheon was served at one o'clock, 
anerwards games of all kinds were enjoyed ; also 
boating on the river. They returned home at six 
o clock, having eqjoyed the day exceedingly.

Mrs. John Prescott gave invitations on Monday 
for an "at home" and reception at her residence 
this aft* moon from five to seven o'clock.

Miss Carrie Washburne gave a very delightful 
dance at her home in Calais last evening for the 
entertainment of Mis. Janie Eaton and her friend, 
Mbs Porter. Although the evening was oppressively 
warm, yet the smoothly waxed floor tempted the 
guests to prolong their dancing until a late hour. 
The costumes of the young tadies were exceedingly 
light and pretty, particularly that of Miss Eaton 
who was without doubt the belle of the evening.

Mrs. R. K. Ross and Mrs. Main gave a pleasant 
bat weekly 10 tt *Ш‘11 party of ,riende one day

Dm

Summer Sale !
Being Determined if Possible Not to Carry Any Summer Goods Over 

Great Reductions in the Following Lines—
in Stock, We have made

h.

Lighl_§ummer Dress Materials. French Sateens. 
French and English Cambrics. Wool and 

Cotton Challies, Parasols, etc.,
BARGAINS IN ALL LINES OF SUMMER GOODS RATHER THAN CARRY THEM OVER.

bnt the most enthus
iastic players do not seem to mind such trifles as 
beat and dust. etc.bel<

afte

m ‘«S' 
°?ь°"

їк'кіяймдпяЬп-*.-

Іс-НЗетіЕЙв'Є
comi?«f up Main street, when bis horse

dsM[ t*P' ВеіУатіп returned from Boston, Tues-

comfortable.
Air. II. M. Crandall, oi Brooklyn, New York, and 

Mr. Steadman Crandall of the Moncton post office, 
"ТЛ®1-!®" * Ashing excursion. 
n^i8eÆ-Barlow' Mi88 L,1I,e Herrington, Mbs 
Belle Thompson, Mbs Laura Salter and Miss 
Lizzie Thomas are spending a few weeks at the 
Albert house. Utopia.

An English Dog Cart.
This morning Aire. James Mitchell and Airs. C.

H. Clt-rke gave invitations to some 70 children to 
enjoy a sail and luncheon on the steamer Arbvtu• 
tomorrow afternoon. Thta entertainment b given 
for the amusement of little Mbs Bessie Blair who 
gating her young friend, Mbs Florence OAGBTOWN.

1 ïard "ft? p“|ties sti11 continue to be popular. I 
able, as well as the fruit, punch and cake tliat^vas

Tliis afternoon a number of ladies and gentlemen at Prcsent- Certainly people are beginning to
drive to Rockaway cottage and have a picnic sup- appreciate its beauties, if wc are to judge by the

^«r°‘"iTeh*"b,th” М"У QU’mAnderson of St. John. week.
hlr. Wadsworth Harris, assisted by two musical -^h® U8Ua* round of picnics has commenced. A

«і In anU hlr. Smllh Dexter,intends very pleasant one was given on Tuesday by Mrs.- bonor olher^Jb/M,.." 

an ReiM0Vai)le k ia hoped he will repeat it in Calais McL»ren ol St. John. The party drove to Robin-

*
here. Mr. Yonng was one of Calais' most esteemed 0,1 the «bore,they drove home by moonlight. Among 
їикГй™ ti tii'°de»“d w“ ‘"Telll,,8 11 M«bruk, thoe, present were : Mr*. Ca.awell, Mn.Gllchrl.l,

JSsnrssvstt чийігїьї 
BSE5F

ГьГГ
teb'b&ÎKiffÆ..' *"к' -111- 

of st-,oh"'’
Mrs. Fairwcathcr and Miss Fairweather, of San 

Frannsco, have been visiting Airs. T. S. Peters. 
They left for their home on Wednesday.

Mrs. ami Miss Iloyt have been spending a few 
the rectory, the guests of Rev. H. C.

July 13.—Summer travel has begun and a great

кґііг^ї:tS;:™;3Ê

«Мім LjDs'Dnoôland^fBrbrhton.bu been visitla, ІгіїіХИі^^,"

,І®ЙИ MSftSSîww* „ regia- JSS2* »—*V

o, rad a Yale J&St ДЬІ,—^

jot'; SitVarae^rSCtr.^й ЙЖ.Bord™' cX" >■ -b"-

•WABs^“jS№SJst ,nd Ми- L-d'v- сі“'™“
“d “ М?ГгаЖ'й°аГПв‘0Я.‘,ЬЄ"’ІЬЄЄ,С“',Г

dav r" Cbae‘W- Mal1 of 8t*JohD. was here onSatur- Miss Grace Thompson of Halifax, who has been

.Діи.і^йй"ігв«га"“”т po,,“

ьійй» te

«ЇМ: .уіМТЛтаі! * “"рЬ
Ann f L,°l1u °1 Yarmouth. The American tourkts continue to come and go

“іЖйягйї-м,, ,nto„ sœ,”:» sS
IIMe?'Mn'kBGdMlOW°’ Ь“ Ь"“ ''''Ring her Iron Bo.too, maSe u. a'very irîef'vSit^mnâliû'ng
SSSlMbfflEEwra mo„ed ,o Sl.

cap.. J. “r“î-

■ RjSr”
pleasant visit to A armonth friends. Mr. Fred Brown is still unable to go to his officeMessrs. Alex Troop and Allred Short, of Halifax, in Kentville. 8 Псе

h®r ®®ther, Mrs. Edward Dakin, for the summer 
months. They arrived from Massachusetts last
Цгі;рХї“Й7Л Г S';.S 

ЖІ'еіЮоГоїи'їе.Хм^.Л"8"" “ “■

A party of five persons from Brockton, Mass. 
wh° have been in Dlgbv for the past fortnight.

лвмйлїад? fia ars
being a member of the Brockton Cadet band and a

ffîæsj&sæ - •« - ÆÆïïsab й t“h“d jst

Mr. E. C. Bowers has returned from Ottawa.
Mesure. Irvlnp G.Hall,Boston: Thoe. Robertson,

!їйМт'..п':B‘rnn8tT; Joseph Finlay, St. John
."Їь?Во".їїьГ.Х“°": *“0”B ,be 

ІІл“ГІІ“г'“”(І- * 

bS&'"“l®r G№-wiui*-.
Mr. C. 8. Alerkcl visited Halifax 
Mbs G. Oakes has been on a в 
)hn, also Rev. A. A. Bryant.

^u£d.yonCondôcloCr‘M^M'”trXndAr°eu?Md

gggssfesafes
У.гаоаЖЛїііГ.х.І'ЄГ'Мо”,І‘У “ routo
м^т“Ж,Х:ж;5'л: - ^

*d^oXk,.XyBM. r̂BrXi“.“.....
• Loracn ,Pc^ra vi8itéd 8t< John last week

«пН wr the eteumpr Yarmouth,
ana Mr. D. W. Smith, of the same steamer, visited
SX?c°5k°n"' re'amlBg *° thelr ”"el by the

.™»kXDE"“Sir,B,JJÊbX,!Pe“dl"'lb»

Miss C. R. Orick has gone back to Now York 
*ft£r » P*easant vblt to this charming resort.

Mr. Тйошм F. Anderson, the welfknown Boston

the eummcrTKooths. Jocko.

many visitors have made their way to Gagetown. I 
don’t think our little town has ever looked prettierüMîsbPsttïWü?-:

hand so ime turn miL^For P*ices*an(inotherUinformationiadd^e8s,eOP*e’ “ “ th°SC Wh° delight i- »

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON. N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

frlci
Mare in tow Jf hn Bal8amdof Somerville, Mass., 

and Airs. C. H. Clerke. * ^ ЄГЄ the gueets of hlr-
Mre. O. 8. Newnham returned from St. John on 

Monday after a pleasant visit of a week there.
Mrs. J. A. Grimmer returned home on Saturday 

after an absence of more than a year, visiting friends 
in Kansas Lily aud other Western cities. Mrs. 
Griminer's many friends in Calais as well as St. 
Stephen gladly welcome her among them again. 

Aliss Nellie Martin, of Kansas City arrived on

sssfisbiT&aa i"° "■■г',ь
C.XXiuX?ïl,„Vl.XD0n"Xel“dl " ІП 
bXXar:: °r Bn"k,r--N" Y°'k.
. Mbs Agne8 Lowell, Miss Dora Rounds and Miss 
Alice Todd have returned from school and are 
spending their vacations at their homes in Caiata.

Loi. A. K. Neill is able to drive out every day 
and is rapid ,v improving in health and strength.

beXX&XV/iéür’N- sv - "*|и"8

Halifax Ladies’ College and Conservator? of Music.
(In affiliation with Dalhousie University.) *

Hanson.
Miss Tilley is spending the summer at her old 

home here, Miss Huniogton, of St. John, is spend- 
ing a few weeks with her.

Mrs. and Miss Tibbits have returned from St.
ÜïiliSXïÏX'a,,te“d",k ,be Pr”‘"=“l 
ÆXbrx:ïï?ÿfH*.tek' the

Messrs. Waterman. Miller and Wood, of Boston, 
are spending the summer here.
at“wmiiwH1al<iillChrlSt' °f8t" Jobn' ,peut tiunday

М"’п"Х’в“К.ЬьіКЄ"<ІІ°8 ,b« 'itb
The tennis club have commenced to play at “Rose- 

Death,” the handsome residence of Mr. H. B. Hall 
The first game was played on Wednesday, when 
Mr. Hall entertained the club and a few others at

SUBJECTS OF STUDY.
French and German, Latin and Greek,

B.1ka_

aS-EÏS’™**:-*-
Misses Lizzie and Helen McNlchol aie at home

nnXX"«"nmer' °rSt' A"dr""’ — •»“
Miss Vanstone, who has been visiting in New- 

custie for several weeks has returned home.
lh“rie« 0PI Mr“H.'c[2X.°;dN' r " " =--■

MG.'GrXsf,re™!'* Ul- «"“• °'

п,о^.№,х.глооі“Вгьг."ь.гг,=!
rapSeXte'iï c0.fBoXADdr"*’ "tbc

^Æîfiïs.'ass?1 r .t„ex

.«'itr;4-"*™'1 •,i" • ь-і-
Mr. John McFadzen is confined to his home 

through illness.
Airs. Parker of New York and Mrs. Beake of Chi- 

"BbakhousT”8 the‘r 8ister’ Mra- ВИи Smith, at 
Mr. audMre. W. Milner, of Sackville, spent Sun- 

day in town, t he guests of Mrs. D. B. White.
Rev. Mr. Parady preached in the Methodist

church ln8thSeUeDvden^ng?rning ^ ™ the 
Airs. Benedict’s many frie 

know that she is steadily imr

peX'bX, Lg’SShS „X *й X
The programme constated of fourteen pieces and 
these were all encored, sometimes twice, so that at 
the last it grew rather tiresome. Vocal solos were 
given bv Miss Nettie Pidgeon, of St. John, Mbs 
Groce HaUett. Mise Mary White, of Apple River, 
Mr. Lindsay, Mr. Custancc, and Mr. Cole. It b 
needires to say that these were all good, especially 
Miss White’s, whose voice was a pleasagt surprise 
to many. Probably the greatest favorite or the 
evening was Mr. J. C. Wild whose banjo selections 
took the audience by storm, and he was called 
back three times.

Miss Bessie Schofield, of St. John, spent a few 
da78 in town on Saturday, accompanied by Mr. and
Frida ^erburt White, of Springhlll, was in town on

Mr?F

SSîHéHaEti'ïhE
ones spent the afternoon in playing games and pick-

BEHiSSFa»
Rev. H. C. Hansen has returned from 

where lie has been attending the Synod.
Mbs Petere, of Charlottetown, is the guest of her 

brother Mr. T. 8. Peters, at "Glenora.”
Mr. S. S. Hall, of St. John, accompanied by hb 

grandsons, Masters Eugene and Duncan Fair- 
weather, spent Sunday at "Roseneath."

Court met here last week. Among the strangers 
in town, were Mr. M. McDonald, Mr. L. A. Cnrray

^MbSnAliceTuck.ofSt. John, spent Wednesday 

John*8 Bmma Williams returned from a visit to St. 

Miss McIntyre, of Halifax, is the guest of Miss
Albs 

T. U .(
Great

TRURO. N. B.

fPboorbsh is for sale in Truro at 
on’s, and at D. H. Smith * Co.’s.]
July 13—Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Bell and their 

little daughter were here from Amherst last week, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. Bently, for a lew days.

Miss Carrie Calkin gave a party last Thursday 
night in honor of her cousins the Misses Calkin, of 
Kentville. Among those invited and present were : 
Mr.and Airs. Harry W. Crowe, Mr. and Mrs. D.

McKay, Miss Jean Crowe, Mbs Male Smith, Mr. 
Andrew Campbell, Mr. A. Patterson, Mr. Will 
Crowe, Air. Bowers, Mr.T. E. Bigelowe.

Rev. J. E. Goucher preached hb farewell sermon 
n the Immanuel baptist church on Sunday night 

bet. The fact that Mr. Goucher so soon leaves 
Truro is known with regret by members of all

Rev. Mr. McNeil, of St. Andrew’s church, St. 
John, preached at both services in St. Andrew’s 
here on Sunday last.

Mbs Lillie McCully, soloist in the choir of one of 
the leading churches in Providence, R. I., was a 
very valuable acquisition to the choir of St. An- 
drew’s on Sunday last. Miss McCully sang at 
both services and In the evening the large congre
gation present were more than delighted with her 
cxqublte^interpretation of the solo in "Nearer Mv

Mr. Robert Dickie is in town from Canard, Kings 
county, a guest offals cousin, Mr. M. L. Lickie.

Mr. Parker is here from St. John, a guest of his 
eon. Rev. Air. Parker.
visttin' (re<lativesamPbe11 iS 8ti11 in Tatamagouche 

The flelplng Hand in connection with the Prince 
street baptist church held a very pleasant and re-

гатжкхгі,і"“'
amon9 Haîilax /jUttJ" is 8PcndinK her vacation 

Mr. Will Congdon of Halifax, was in town yester- 
"UedaraU"9t0faie uncle’Judg® McLennan at the

Mr. G. O. Fnl-

St. John,
nds^will be^pieased to

8 U8SEX.

Ge^'lL Martin fr âale iD Su88ex by R‘ D’ Boaland 

July 13 —After the stir aud excitement of the 
past two weeks it is hard to 
quiet state of affairs. Never before in the annals of 
our military experiences has been known such an 
orderly and in every way satisfactory camp. The 
men really seemed to be on their good behavior, and 
the amount of hard work that they did aud the im
provement effected in their drilling during the 
twelve days that they were in camp was wonderful. 
The last week was beautifully fine and many visitors 
daily wended their way to the grounds to stroll un
der the trees and ltaten to the music or to watch the 
ever-changing lines of soldiers.

Friday, the last day, was of course the great day 
for visitors, and early in the morning the country 
people began to pour into town until we had almost 
as much of a crowd as if It had been a circus day.

General Herbert arrived on Wednesday afternoon 
and spent two days, Thursday aud Friday, in in
specting the troops. When h 
day, the troops were drawn up and he presented 
several prizes tor shooting and good conduct. After

General Herbert. Such well merited praise
дггаягавг in* tests 

El:- s

Æ.?ïiXfe?C!'.dï:
Friday’ ,^llD'D,rt<,n• °f Dorchester, was In town on

return to our usual
sSSSSF1"”™!»

Airs. В. A. 1 rites, of Petitcodisc, spent Friday

ХЙЙГЙ И Г5ВЙ
Mrs. T.' White and Misa May White of Apple

1“t-”ek 1'|X
Mr. Kilgour Shives of Csmpbellton, was in town

Miss Ethel Ryan, Miss Ettie Johnson and Master 
Herbert Ryan are spending a few days in Mill- 
strewn, the guests of Mrs. Everltt Fenwick.
« . ^-Woods of Winnipeg, with her eon Master 
Rémond*”* *S vieitlDg her 8i8t*r Mrs. G. H.

Miss White and Mr. Oscar White of St. John, 
spent Sunday iu town.

Hon. A. S. and Mrs. White returned from their 
wedding trip on Saturday and have taken up their 
abode at "the Knoll.” On Monday evening they
»";Æ^'t2r,bA„t’r.7''h b“J *“d * '>»"

Mr. H. A. Richardson, who has been for some 
time agent of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, was 
removed Ijat week to Yarmouth and hi. place Oiled 
. Mr. Anderson, who is accompanied by Mrs. 

Anderson. They are at present hoarding at the 
Depot House.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pugslcy, of St. John, are 
spending a week in town.

Miss Frances Hazen, of Boston, arrived in town 
last night and will spend some weeks with her re- 
laUv*8- Ronald.

(filbert U°ben’ of8tl JoLn- is visiting Airs, 
preparations are being 
here on the 19th. made for the ex-

An anniversary service is to be held in St. John’s 
Mr Park і neon™0? StDiMWl11' * 8ЄдП10° by the Rev. 
been provided. In the afternoon a public meeting 
will be held with speeches by prominent members' 
of the Loyal st society and others, and in the even- 
ing there will be a promenade concert and conver
sazione in the Orange hall.

Mrs. I. N. Parker, of St. John, is the guest of her

Mre"ïPBrH;U”°R5senLh.",8itine her daUghtCr>
Mrs. Palmer and the Aliases Palmer, of Fred- 

ericton, are .penning a few weeks with Mrs. J.

toBïElïE,iKteSi?“x,dre',‘:
Miss Annie McGregor of St. John, has been visit- 

Marks1-111* lhe Pa9t ,CW daye h®r friend Miss Maud

last week, 
hort visit to St. oodwin ol Point du L'hene, spent last week 

wksley Merritt of St. John, spent Sunday

her Meod'hlU™oto Eatoil.

bASiffiK"’ “
.,Й“ДКЙЬ.А,ІГМ'-‘ 14 „ ,
San*Porter!’ McGreRor " ™Ш-*L=r M"‘ МІ!XhKX?X'!Ôh,™ft'.b. Lortf.!

cub.8-E- w’bbEr •p’nt WEEk »Uh ME-d- мпХХХіЗЛ';’« S“bFeX; I.
зеі:.рГ7ТнГ,ям: s-
»ьіггЛ;‘Х!ьІйНьНГоІг,го“ °8‘°:,оЬ‘,>

Mrs- Walter Bradnee returned from Boston this

b in Calais vbiting

Й
e had finished on Fri-

£,ЬЙ?їь.^І7ь.*£ІТї|Й” Y^roTooX
"Rosebank" during his stay. have bee Guy Robinson, of St. John, 

few days with Mrs. Mauricen spending a

SSBI—
friende^in°Ca?abddingt°n of AugU8ta»Me- І8 visiting

h.?£fïïE1Xkïo’j,de°dlng ih”iummEr -iu-
. d.;.8m C.T.ÏÎ: *f Bo,to“- u w“dl“*

Mr. and Mra. W, Evans arrived from Boston yes-
SX.s’&iS. r’gb,‘er’d “ •'ThE8t-

ax"' “thi- "EEk ,hE

u»ra
йй? ‘SffEStS ЇИ

штштщтшт
Не s » Jo ly good fellow." Three cheers for the

îtoï’.çsïïïï ій Xïfsïsof ““ p*r,? “d
гаХ’й^’тЖоГЛ/ЛГт'тi^UtîS

‘kao Sargeon T. C. Broun, of Trïï-

SSS3««*««= JfAKJKMH!i--

ÿSÆtSî sàvSs
gHettP? sfes1"1»--
^ІГ*.БГЙsX'Xu.’.'S’ri.% rX.•*^ - ”****■ ошш

FUOn'ASR.
BHEDIAC.

[Рвоавхвв b lor sale in Shediac

July 13.—Mise Ethel Butt, of St. John, b visiting 
her friend, Miss Florence White.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Parady, of Illinois, are the 
guests of Air. and Mrs. Deacon at their residence, 
"Spruce Villa."

Miss Dean, of St. John, is visiting Mbs Belle 
Johnson.

The first high tea and fancy sale of the season was 
held by the ladies in connection with the presby
térien church, In Tail's hall, last Friday evening. 
The ladles in charge of the supper 
Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Wilbur, Mbs Cb 
Inglb and Mrs. Carlyle. The fancy

were served by Mrs. Kerr and Mbs Sherard, while 
theMbsos Webster and Evans dealt oat straw-

WeU" 1”"“’d
tafîîiShX Шск’' ofP" E-1 , an vblt.

Air. L. Kane, of 
of thb week.

ІРвоовхвв Is foreale 
Johnstone’s millinery sto

July 13.—The marriage of Mr. James Gillespie 
of Parrsboro and Mbs Walsh of Pugwaeh, was 
solemnized in the Roman catholic church here last 
week. The happy pair left immediately for their 
home. They were serenaded by the band.

The boys branch of the Y. M. C. A., Truro, is ex
pected this week and will camp on Shea's bland, a

!S№£ .?KX&.,b0“ E,gblg-“d -1'1
AD. Frank Black of Boston, is home for a two 

weeks visit to his father.
Mr. J. H. Black paid another vblt to the shire- 

town last week.
Mrs. Allan Dewar of Dartmouth, b visiting her 

stater, Mrs. Creed.

Mrs. Canfield and children of Amherst, and Mrs. 
JsmeS'Rogere and child aie located at Wallace for

in ^Pugwash at Mrs. John
at A. Stone's LEFREAU.

July 13.—Mr. John Reynolds, a much respected 
resident, died at hb home, here, Saturday morning. 
Although in ill health for some time, the news of 
hb death was a surprise to hb friends. Mr. Rey
nold was a resident of Leprean for over forty years, 
and was well anown throughout the country. His 
remains were taken to St. George for burial.

,^hd.xxaxt’„,.'o’Ktos0t’"rt- 

kXXX * *■jEb- —
Mise Edith Morrell has gone ♦« •« 

tonal her home In Springfield.
Miss Daby Hanson returned home with Mr. 

Oscar Hanson thb week, to spend two weeks vacat-

1ANNAPOLIS.

July 12.—Mbs Yost of Halifax, is the guest of 
Mrs. Gillie.

Miss Grassle is at the Ritchie house.
Mbs Wood and Mbs Maggie Wood are at home

Mbs Susie Cunningham it spending the 

Cutier’s ЄП ^hltinan and Mise Eleanor are atMtae

Sxx"*”* ,M«-d-
Mr.C. B. Burton’s famUy went to join him In 

will^e^eçecially missed by the members of the 

was buried with masonic he nor». x

^MrEdgarSptiney,of Yarmouth, was In town

HOPEWELL CAPE.

July. 12.—Summer travel Is just now bringing 
to thb delightful spot many in search of rest and 
eqjoyment, for a more pleasant place could 
could not be found. The hospitality of the people, 
together with the Invigorating air, natural beauty 
of the country, and scenery round "The Rocks,"
placeto”в1” ™dktiiFeummer Серв * mo81 de8,rable 

On Satwtiay evening a very successftil concert 
and tea were given In the hall. The music and 
readings were well rendered, and with one or two 
exceptions, all given by local talent. The speeches 
of Opt. Corbett and ex-Judge SteadmanVwere 
particularly interesting.
. _B®T.’J!phn Hugfaes of St. John, preached in the
to?u “ ü“ ' "“ta* “ * ‘“F' ““ “■

h-“4'—
даХЇЇД;?' S: Sïï; 
ssMsasr1- “• - w-—«s»

table were; 
bapman, Mrs. 

table which

я

iom
BT. ОНОВОЯ.

1 to tor wle in St. George at T. O'Brien’satSàT
July 18—Mr. and Mn. Bober, Baljw, of Bl. 

John, spent a few days here last week.
Mr. 8. Johnson paid a brief visit to St. John last

Mbs Katie H. Murphy, of Minneapolb, arrived 
here last week and b receiving a hearty welcome

who spent
Halifax, was in town on Tuesday

^№кЛЙЙГДЕ
Mb. Garde Bvaoa and Mi.. Ella Sherard war*
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!! PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1892.8

Skinner’s Carpet Varerooms.-тщшт
klae, Smith, Stereo, and C. M. H.ymond.

Mrs. Beardsley, Misa Alien Beardsley and 
Poole, Arkansas, are the guests of the A 
Beardsley at "The Grove."

Mrs. Hugh Wright and family left 
for Sherbrooke on a visit.

Mrs. and Miss Brayley, of 
gue«ts of Mrs. Stephen Smith.

Mrs. Wm. Donald and family and Miss Donald, 
of New York, are the guest of Mrs. F. Rankin,

Mies’Rosa Ruel is the guest of Mrs. Wm.Dibblee,

Master Victor Brayley is the guest of Mrs. D. F.

MissCassie Bui 
Miss Hazen is 

Andrews.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. “Summer Suns are Gleaming,”I \W’ І SjF: [Continued from Ft/ти Paa».] 

ГВВОВВІСТОЯ. New and Beautiful Designs in
-ANDі : on Wednesday 

Montreal, are the
bg*

Jvlt 13.-The intense heat for the past lew days 
seems to have given quite an impetus to boating 
parties, picnics and moonlight excursions. On 
Monday ev« ning a canoeing party left the city for 

the Nashwaaksis, where they had tea, gipsy fashion, 
on the green, spent a delightful evening and return-

Irish Point and BIG: Sale of Sateens, 

Prints and Chal- 

lies will begin today, the 16th inst., and continue 

throughout next week. We shall clear out the 

balance of our stock in the above goods at a great 

reduction in prices. During the sale we shall 

also offer Great Bargains in a number of Rem- 

of Lawns, Prints, Sateens and Challies.

These goods are all this season's importation, 

the latest in styles, and superior in quality.

Our MidsummerI

Swiss Applique
DorclCurtains!Holyoke. Миі. 

few weeke^in St.
1 is home from 
spending ж

Mrs Kingdom and family have gone to Digby, N.
ГТнС.у. ,r au

Stephen, where she will be a guest oi Judge

From $3.50 per pair.
SEE SHOW WINDOWS. 

INKTEFl.

MONCTON.

ncton at the book- 
etteet, and on the[Рвоеижяв to for sale in Mo 

store of W. H. Mnrrav, Main

July 13.—The heat oi the past few days has been 
so Intense that the most enterprising mind seems 
capable of but the one idea—how to keep cool. The 
thermometer orclllates buoyantly between 90 and 82 
degrees in the shade, and in the sun it simply 
ascends out oi sight. ТЬіцк of it, oh citizens of St. 
John!

ьЖиїїЬм йіЛ ol your neighbors lathe 
railway hub, toiling patiently oyer their asphalt 
pavements, which are not only blistering, but sim- 
meiing, extracting each heel with painitol eflort 
from the clinging mass and only thankful that they 
did not sink deeper in the lukewarm bog ; by the 
way, it only requires a very slight effort of fancy to 
imagine ones* II treading uingerlv over the crusted 
portions ol the celebrated pitch lake in Barbadoes, 
when walking on the Moncton sidewalks ; the heat 
seems to have such a very marked effect upon 
them. It has a masked eflect upon everything in 
fact, and everyone too, and the only way you can 
escape it is to array vourself in the lightest attire 
that is consistent with the conventional ideas of 
propriety and retire to the cellar with an easy chair 
and a fan, makine the best possible use of both. If 
you have no cellar under yonr house then woe
"æ“.îïïSyï.vs,;d^i, но.,Мо„. it
might fitly be described as a red hot letter day. be
cause it was really very hot indeed, so much so that 
I fancy the luckless strangers who thronged into the 
city from other and cooler places, must have fancied 
themselves nearer Hie equator than they had ever 
been before, ami wished themselves safely at home. 
Notwithstanding the great heat the streets were Id- 

p«k.d .«h
ed fully an hour beyond the lime 

appointed for starting, on account ot the lateness of 
the north train, was well worth waiting for, being 
one ot the best processions ever seen in Moncton. 
The members of the different lodges presented a 
most attractive and imposing appearance in their 
brilliant regalia, carrying handsome banners, and 
accompanied by several military bands. Owing to 
the heat the order of the procession was changed 
and greatly shortened, a most sensible step and 
mercilul to both the men and the horses in the pro
cession. Amongst the visiting bands the band of 
the 8th troop of Princess Louise Cavalry, from 
Sackville, called forth more expressions of admira
tion both with regard to uniform and playing than 
any other. After the parade was over the proces
sion returned to the start

SPLENDID VALUE.
A. O. S

THE I
%^у“ти“кьь.““Й»і1т..га UK g„„» 

“.1^0^“'Job., i. bi*

М».

B. McCoy.1

nants. H«8<fve- SIX BALL CROQUET SETі
14! Given for one new subscriber and 65 cents additional.Clara Cam 

Mrs. Weyland Porter has been spending a few 
days among the rocks and log of St. John.

Wigwam Contentment is now enjoying its first
ЯЙ&'їЗ.'вЛЖ

Мім

Hazel Coy, and Mr. Hanford McKee.
The family of Rev. Mr. Crawley are rusticating 

on the “Old Road," having taken rooms at the resi-
aCDr? Inchr’hase°beenCvisUing at Montreal the past 

W Mr! Louis Biggs, of Boston, is vUiting at bis old 
ЬО™Ье1М1іввсввІаЬе1 and Nellie Sterling left for St.
John on Saturday for a short holiday.

Miss Agnes Sterling ol Boston, who has been 
visiting friends in the city left last week for Dor-
C*Th*<f Misses Harvey are rusticating at Old Orchard 

^Miss Annie Burcbill is spending her vacation at

^hUsf Birdie Emmcreon left on Saturday to spend 
her vacation with her parents at Petitcodlac.

Mrs. McCready Is visiting her son Mr. J. W. Me- 
Cready, Brunswick street. . .

Mrs. Walter Flewelling of Kings county, to visit
ing at her old home on St. John street.

A pleasant party consisting of Mrs. D. F. George 
and family, Mrs. Jas. S. Nell, Mrs. F. I. Momson, 
and Mrs. Geo. Bnrkhardt left by steamer Florence- 
rHU on Thursday for a two days sail on the water. 
Mrs. Neil and Airs.Morrison going as far as Pokiek. 
Mrs. Bnrkhardt to the Barony and Mrs. George and 
family to Woodstock, all returning next day.

Miss Ethel Halt returned home from St. John 
Tuesday evening accompanied by Miss Maud Gold
ing, of St. John, who will be her guest at “Wigwam 
Contentment” for a few weeks.

Miss McLeod has been spending the past week at 
Marysville with Dr. and Mrs. Sharp.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Giles and family, of Kmgs- 
clear, leave tomoirow for Montreal, whence thev 
sail on Saturday by S. 8. Sardinian for England, 
where they intend remaining until October visiting
MMr Os waMMowatt, so of Rev. A. J. Mo wait, of 
Montreal, in company with bis friend, Mr. Jack 
Ted ford, of Montreal, is making a tour of the man- 
time provinces. They have been here the past 
week, where Mr. Mowatt has always been a prime 
favorite.

Mrs.

g breathe of bracing sea air into 
fondly upon the rippling waters of 
then think ol your neighbors in the

Draw Ion 
lnngs, gaze 
harbor, and

Croquet to fashion
able again. With 
many peeple who 
love a quiet and en
joyable garden 

1 game it never went 
out of fashion.

After all, there is 
nothing like Cro
que t for an interest • 
ing,comfortable out 
of door game. Ibis 
to a splendid oppor
tunity to secure a 
good field, six ball ,r^ 
Croquet, packed in 
a binged cover box Я 
with balls, mallets, 
wickets, stakes, 
wicket pegs all com- 
plete. Retail price 
$1.60.
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Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KIISTGr ST., ST. JOHTST.

! T<

: The Conor
Numbers

;
Who Con

Thousands of families are now using
TAMILKANDE TEA. Why]
Because it is rich in flavor and economical 
in use. A pound will go three times as far 
as the tea you have been using. Try it and 
be convinced. Your grocer has it In ilb 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and 60c.

I A Luxury 
Luxuries!

Swindle.
A short 
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ю in ted for the oraneemen’s parade which, al-

closing chorus was particularly good, the dresses of

Murrey. MacKenzie, Fullerton, MacDonald gave 
solos which were warmly applauded.

Miss Ethel Port eons was married last Wednesday 
evening to Mr. W. Anderson. The happy couple 
left for their distant home in British Columbia amid 
showers of rice and good wishes for their fbtnre 
welfare. Miss Porreous was a member of the 
methodist church choir and a general favorite. She 
received a number of valuable presents.

Mrs. A.D. Munro left last Thursday for Mon
treal en route for England, to be absent for several

Miss Jones of Toronto, is visiting Mrs. Sheriton,

Mr. Hail, of Moncton, spent Sunday at the
^Qiiite a number from here attended the basket 
social held at Mill Creek on Monday evening, and 
all pronounced it a very еціоуаЬІе affair.

Mrs. J. II. Abbott, of Kingston, spent Sunday at 
her sister’s, Mrs. J. C. Ross. Verne.

SHEFFIELD.

“BayW. ALEX. PORTER.SOLD BY
though it was delay 

minted for
CAMPBELL TON.

[ Progress is for sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, fhrniture, carnages and 
machinery.]

July 13.—A large number congregated at the 
railway station on Saturday evening to welcome 
home John McAlister, M. P. On arrival of the 
train the band played some of their choice selec
tions, after which Mr. 
marks. Quite a procession headed by the band, 
escorted him to his home

ss Marion Miller went 1Mr. James Miller and Mi 
^hs Lizzie WUsonCleftniby this morning’s train 
*° AHs s” L і zzi e^B uc k 1 e у will leave by tonight’s ex-

PrDr.°J.ap.'?McInerocy!" of St. John, was at the 
Eureka yesterday on his way to Tweedie Brook in
"îfiÆ SrÏ» aïÎM^’By-. and Hon. L. J.

rœ^VortÜïrJvi, вГк.
Saturday en route to Richibucto tor his annual out-

!

July 12.—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Taylor re
turned to Sheffield on Thursday. Mrs. Taylor will 
receive this week.

Miss Emma Harrison of St. John, is at Butternut 
Grove for a few days.

Miss Fitz-Randolph is visiting Miss Grace Day.
is the guest of her

ad!I
Mr. and Mrs. B. Dickson 

Monday and will remain hei
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ferguson have returned from 

Glasgow, Scotland, and look all the better for their

arrived from Boston on 
re for some time visitingver*\he procès- Sat

at °Utra|goPfatrhe '“fi- A. Powell, M. P. P-, was at the Central today 
us lodges. Comg to ^Yurirhead, of Chatham, was at the Eu-

ГЄAir's!’Lute? and children oi Rogersville, who were 
visiting Mrs. Wm. Millar, at Mortimore, returned
h°Mr. PannemuTÜ. Clark, who resided here for

Ь ' Mr-tV^R ^Bustard and Miss Bustard left by last
ЙЇЇеіЖге. ГтКЛМ

hu£bSSLCUrk,Mutant matron of the ladies’ 
college, Halifax, ts at the Central, en route to Mill 
Creek and Richibucto to spend her vacation.

Mrs. Robert Hutchinson was summoned from 
Petitcodiac yesterday to see her daughter, Mrs. 
David D- Johnston, who is seriously ill.

Mr. Frank Walsh, of the train despatches* office, 
Campbellton, was at the Central today.

Mr. W.F. Brown spent Sunday here and returned
t0Mre!*w! Graham, M»s Florence Graham and Mr. 

N. Wat hen, ol Mortimore, purpose dnvin 
ichibucto tomorrow or on Thursday.
The tea meeting and apron fair held on Thursday 

evening in the town hall under the auspices and for 
the benefit of the methodist congregation was a suc
cess in every way. The Harcourt cornet band fur
nished an abundance of appropriate music on the

,ь= p...

McAlister made a few re
starting point, 1 

where speeches were delivered by 
prominent officers belonging to the 
On the conclusion of the speechmaking base 
ball held the field, and a very large concourse 
of people witnessed one of the best games ol ball 
which bas been seen in Mouuiuu for a very long 
time. The contest was between amateur nines from 
St. John and Moncton, resulting in a victory for St. 
John. The day’s sports were concluded by a hi- 
cycle race in which the contestants were Messrs. 
Halt and Craig of Fredericton, hirkpatrick of St. 
John, and A. E. Metzler of Moncton. The race was 
won by Mr. Kirkpatrick. The prize was a gold
™ A very sad incident of the day and one which was 
calculated to cast a gloom over the dose of the pro
ceedings, was the sudden death ol Mr. James Hun
ter, who was taken ill after the proaession at Outing 
park, and on starting to return home fell dead al
most immediately after leaving the grounds. Death 
was cansed by apoplexy, which was doubtless 
brought on bv the unusual exertion and the great 
heat.- Mr. Hunter was a machinist in the I. C. R. 
shops and 65 rears ol age. He leaves a widow and 
a «on and daughter, who have the deepest sympathy 
of tile entire community in their sudden bercave-

1 Lena Dnnn of St. John,
^Mre.' в!'». ThomM oTWoodstock, is staying for 
a few weeks with her sister Mrs. Arnaud Miles.

Mrs. W. H. Lawton has returned from her visit to 
St. John.

Miss Hubbard is home fro 
school for the summer vacation.

Mrs. de Blois has been spending a few day 
Fredericton the guest of Judge and Mrs. Steadman.

Rev. C. П. Day, of Quebec, is spending his holt- 
davs with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Day.

Mr. Fred Hoben is expected home from St. John

various lode 
ihmaking b!

The many friends of Mrs. William McIntyre of 
Dalhousie, who has been removed to the Hotel 
Dieu llospitle here, will be pleased to hear of her 
improving in general health under the care of the 
good ladies of that institution.

Rev. Mr. Palmer preached bis farewell sermon to 
a large congregation in the Methodist church on 
Sunday last. He made many friends daring his 
stay here, who wish him much happiness in his fu
ture home.

The delegates who attended the Sunday-school 
convention at New Richmond, have returned home.

Mr. K. Shives and little daughter, Miss Mamie, 
have gone to St. John for a few days.

Mrs. Porter Mowat is visiting her sister, Mrs.

fir. and Mrs. W. Cameron oi Halifax 
guests of Mrs. James Yorston last week.

Mrs. Snow wss "at home” last Friday and re
ceived with Mrs. McLennan and Mrs. Helmer, » 
large number of guests. Darby.

m Windsor Ladies' 

s in
** Мп'тетріе arrived home from Ottawa on Mou-

BBIDGETOWN.

July 13.—Mr. Wright and family removed to 
Horton last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, of Halifax, who 
have been visiting Mr. James Quirk, have returned 
home.

Mr. Hector McLean has returned from a business

rï*Miss Harriet Rains ford left on Tuesday morning 
for Waltham, Mass, to study^nureingat the hospital

WimtooG ‘
Miss Powsv lias been spending a few days in the 

city, the guest of Mrs. Tabor, Sunbury street
Sir. Arthur Tabor, of Boston, ami Mr. Lee Tabor, 

of Truro, spent Sunday in the city visiting their 
mother, Mrs. C.

M

thlMr JwiU^Hsrrison is visiting at Upper Mauger-Mr.
lie.?*Mtos Linda Bridges is at Fredericton, the guest of

МЙЖ M. E. Gilbert and the Misses 
Venning spent Monday in Fredericton.

Rev. C. H. Day preached in the congregational 
church on Sunday in the absence of its pastor.

Rev. J. M. Austen is attending the congregational 
convention at Economy, N. S. Yolande.

Robert Miller at Eel River.
Mis* Dickie, of Seaside, who has been visiting 

Miss Annie Smith, has returned home.
Mrs. George Allen, of Moncton, is In town, the 

guest ol his aunt, Mrs. J. E. Price.
Mr. W. C. Pit field, of St. John, paid Campbellton 

11 flying visii on Mondai.
Mr.Mathiers, of the Metapcdia Club honse, was 

in town on Monday.
Miss Ella Caldwell, of Dnlhousie, is here 

her cousins, the Misses Kerr.
Robt. Me

Mrs. Scarnell, of Stfiohn, is visiting

Hon  ̂James Mitchel is in the city.
Mrs. Hull, who has been spending several months 

at her old homestead in the Southern States has
^Mrefirthur Edgecombe is in the city having 
come to attend the funeral of her grandfather. Mr.

friends in

RMiss dost is visiting her friend, Miss Murdock, 
and her sister, Miss May Jost is staying with Mise 
.Ethel Davies. . .

tb:« Mrs- George Murdock entertained a number of
. ТЬ« I from .toil,,

e sommer at

Miss Wheelock has gone to Leqoille to see her 
ЬГМre.ГReed.’o^Granvide Wry, has been visiting

MM‘r.UarndtMre. J?G°IL Parker are both confined 
to the house with sprained ankles, the accident
“Mre*»£dHoy^VemtÆ John on Monday to 
spend a few weeks with relatives. She was accom
panied by Miss Violet 8imonds who has been spend-
inMto™SMrnehofhLivcrpool, is visiting Mre.R.Fay

°DM re! Samuel Reed arrived from Boston on Satur
day and will spend the summer months with Mre-J.

Mrs* M. Johnson is visiting her mother Mrs. 
J°Dr. B^resr“fCWolfville, is staying with his sister, 
ММ*ів?ЙаЬе1 Buggies spent Sunday with her sis- 

spend.
* “files’ Fanny Healy came home from Bridgewater

"ВГЙЙГЛ? ‘SS °ï%ffiS5rebta.
MMhlC Crosby and daughter are visiting at the

тйямїїї SBS»WWfthi«
81 Mr! F4tReedfwhoehM been visiting his brother, 
8°Mre! L^ïg 'iàndtfami'ly have returned to Dart- 

“îleesre. MilU and Miller «Pent Sunday here.

parents. *'

kHALIFAX.

July 13.—There has been very little doi 
week as far as entertainments are concerned

led in collecting 
n the fire at St.

John's, to think of very much else. People 
thoroughly destitute after having been burnt out, 
that almost anything and everything sent there finds 
a grateful owner; bat It is nevertheless impossible 
to refrain from smiling at the miscellaneous collec
tion people had with infinite haste and good will, 
gathered together for the homeless and forlorn.

Blankets and heavy wadded comforters, elbowed 
mnslin gowns and flower trimmed hats in one lady s 
bundle ; another bad rolled several pairs of very 
tiny and much worn evening shoes in a collection 
of men's jerseys and overalls; and the parcels 
of winter clothing belonging to our prominent 
citizens and calmly despatched by their wives with 
ont a word, will only be realised when those si 
citizens are investigating their next winter s warn-

But to speak in sober earnest, Halifax people have 
indeed done their best both in money and in kind to 
alleviate the misery of their homeless neighbors,
КІЖ&їМ
b!vePS»tl wmineiÿ'-bîtWjS ГьПІХе • 

‘гЖрЖі’ьйгі; «d dïd
°<o‘°Tb°"№y°™S°K ifiplle of the be*Y? ■h°*i

ЯїрКйГГМГ
jtivenfn aid of the Newfoundland relief bind by (he 

"£Ï£o£."îlîbS' Informal .upnrr, aber.be

Sîff'rJÆiÏM.ra
йяї.'Сйзія» tie's
defiBrê. Charles Tapper who it was stated , it will be 
remembered, was going to EnglaLd <®r the summer, 
has decided to remain in Halifax. I underetond

"SSUl-b”». of Ymmoulh. 1. in Halifax.

t“s°rg'cimbM.jîr\S™«mh(freen who. were for ,o 
lonï most popular members of Halifax society, arezsésüssn
ЗШІЙяКЙ

g to

Kenzie and Wm. Montgomery, 
etown, spent Sunday here with friends.
L. McDonald has returned from Muria,

7 m Amongst the visitors were Josiah Wood, M. P., 
and Sherifl McQueen of Dorchester.

Mrs. Earnest Givun appeared in St. George s

5Sb zSu:d^ rtrfcsr* îïïTüs
corded silk with bonnet ol heliouope chiffon. Mrs. 
Givan is receiving this week, assisted by Miss 
Milliken.

Miss Thom

oftbe shir

жі
in town on busi 
lodge.Mrs. Wm. Rainnic and family, of St.John, 
last week and are occupying their beautiful i 
residence, whicli is situated on a picturesque 
projecting into the famous Restigoucbe.

Mr. C.E. Spencer, oftbe I.C. R. office,
Will Fitch, train dispatcher, both of Мопс

C>Ir.aDrury, of St. John, was in town Tuesday.
Mr. Slierrad, of Moncton, is here on a fishing ex-

^Judge an if Mrs. Steadman leave in a few days for

Ж-ttfaJb ffisaa. - .sssü
Є*Мг. J. Jefferson the well known actor and son arc 
in the city. The leave in a few days for the Mira-

Mre. George R 
latives at Canning.

Mr. Cowan, of Boston, Is spending th 
Mr. Charles Longley's.

Miss Wheelock has

people have been too much occup 
money or clothing for the sufferers іand Mrs. Walter Appleton who were spend- 

lew days in Halifax, returned home this
Chatham IForM, is 
ion with the masonic

Mr. Edward B. Buckerfield, of this place. The 
latter gentleman was in England when his uncle
dTmrtondg,htbeli!vedding presents to Mies Fannie

ESS Wi.,ü.r.î*s;.°».bci.Sgjt «5
following were omitted in last week s Pboorbc-s . 

Mr. William Ferguson has returned from River

haMeislseWhitney 'ami Miss Lucy Whitney returned 
last week from Boston, where they have been visit-
“'Mr!їіГмаїсоїт, formerly of the chief super-
Nwthumh*rfand'raUw"a^1^thenUnltod s'tatesl^ie 
spending bis summer vacation in Moncton and 
being warmly welcomed by his many friends after
“сїрГма^ге «nd* Dr. Doherty returned on 
Thursday from a fishing expedition to Tweed lee 
Brook what luck befell them I cannot say, but if 
the number of trout caught is at all in proportion 
to the amount of sunburn which they bear upon 
their visages, they must have literally groaned 
beneath the burden ot what is popularly termed

editor of the 1 
ness in connect^^^ssssssütæsss

day evening. Dancing interspersed with ice cream,а? гкйвййя амгйь №
a:fe«saawa;iK*ÿ.i‘ffl:aa
Wilev, H. Babbitt, II. McKee. F. Halt, W. Chest
nut, Louis Blair and Cute Allen.

After spending the winter in Boston, Miss Annie 
Babbitt has returned home.

Mrs. J. R. Golding and family went to their farm 
on the old road, Kingsclear, today, for a few weeks. 

Mrs. F. Williams, ol St.John, is visiting at Mrs.
"ГЛТЯХ&їт Miss Bessie Hager- 
man left this morning for Fiorenceville ; before re- 
turning they will spend a week or two in Houlton. 

Miss Turnbull, of St. John, is visiting friends in
thSeCnator J. M. McEtricb, of Massachusetts, is 
spending his vacation in the city, the guest of Mr. 
Wm. Jennings.

Mrs. Cliff and

I
bluff

and Mr. 
ton, weref

of the Salmon River.
Miss Kathleen Smith, ot

Ь’м?“а1»Ї«Гиїїк?™ tar .era™ irom the L.die.'

“ÏSiït’dV S. M. Du»». =
dish; Miss Robina Dunn, sugar spoon and butter 
knife; Master Melvin Dunn, photograph.^

Mr.
ireicC Miss Harquil has retnrncd home, accompanied by 

Miss Alice McKenzie, who intends spending a
WMr.‘jaspe^CUvvison, of the I. C. R., who is the 
possessor of a very nice boat, treated a number of his 
friends to a moonlight sail on Saturday evening. A 
number of our young men are the owners of good 
boats, and it is hoped they will take a leaf from

I Richibucto, is visiting
1 і

son, the first lady's bicycle of the 
Hie Excellency Lord Stanley, accompanied by 

Lieut. Gov. Angers of Quebec, passed through town 
last evening on their way to his Excellency's sum
mer residence on the Cascunedia river.

A number of our townsfolk took advantage of the 
excursion to Carleton this week in Mr. W. Glover s 
steamer Christina. They report having had a very 
pleasant tin

„„„„e, h,;»"d ЇЇГЇЙ

ssreturned home from Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Miss Cora Reid has returned home after a pleas-

%Ї81Ж ‘itamsey has returned from Wood
stock. accompanied by Mrs. Dryadale and Master 
Hal who will remain at "Meadowvillc" for a few
W0n Friday Mrs. J. R. McConnell gave a most en
joyable tea to her lady friends and took the party
*°On Tuesd^hlre^Freif willhims entertained the 
friends of her niece, Miss Blight Samson, to a
ChMre!n6owUngVandnMPr. ami Mre. John Tapley

їіґмГіїйй S-d а «ж
The Women’s Working band in connection with 

the methodist church of Marysville intend holding* sssws?îüîiiS,ï ж rat
"finGeo^HaufoTMontreal, is visiting the city, 
the guest ol his father. Cricket.

ss-sstt, ляа.’йMoncton has produced, and we are natura.ly proud 
of her; she intends taking the regular course bothüstes йідаг ,f»°»d J7ÆI35Æ

f BATHUB8T.

[Proorebs is lor sale in Bathurst at McGinley’s 
Grocery store. I

JCLY 13.—Mr.Norman DesBrisay, with hie family 
have come to Bathurst to reside.

Miss Emma Miller’s many friends are much 
pleased to see her home again. She has brought 
with her a friend, Miss Burns, of Boston.

Misses Emma and Lena Burns and Miss Mollle 
White are home from Halifax for the vacation.

Miss Janie Wiibur, accompanied by little Miss 
Riba and Master Percy Wilbur, have gone to spend 
a few weeks in Jacquet river.

Miss Gertie Elhaton is home from St. John.

?

„Ге їїїїаЛвжяіrrived in town on Friday morning to spend a

.hFÜYEïï^-^nuû..1^»*»
to have a strawberry festival on Thursday, 21st 
inst., which we hope will be well patronized.

Daphnib.
?

hu red ay was

BUCTOUCHE.

July 12.—Rev. Neil McLauchlin and bride re
turned home on Thursday evening. Mrs. Me 

reek at Mre. Hyslopes. 
Miss Doherty, Miss Serena Doherty aud Dr. C. 

Doherty visited Mre. J. A. Irving on Sunday.
Mr. Henry Mackenzie, from Picton, paid Mrs. J.

C’l^rÊdithr\ngBUs!>frmn^h/diAC, is visiting her 

OTDr. апЗ’МгвГRoes, from Moncton, spent Sunday

hï!'JbeÆ“J!' 5!b“AS»dK*.» Thuriti.y
evening. He left on Friday to visit relatives faither

I
a few days in town, the guests oi Mr. and Mrs.
U6D.®f! a!m«° H»lifoi. i. vilillog Mr. »»d 

H. G. M.„, „І Bofford «r^ciL GWI11S^

HILLSBORO.
Lauchlin is receiving this wMi' »“ІшЛ

rsSfiWïr s,„»t „»
thAmonhg°thê vîsblto?e°to town during the week were 
Messrs J. Dewolf, Spurr and Percy B. Evans, St.

HARCOURT. N. S., i. -üiti-g Ь»,
at Mrs. S. J. Livingston’s daughter, Mrs Alex. Strong. ....

Mr. Geo. H. Bishop and family are visiting
„ friends here _ rence intend holding a picnic

July 13.—A large number went np to Moncton in 
the steamer yesterday from Hillsboro to < ,e*d the
°rfiTапіЄМге!°Овтап returned from St. John last

ThMÎ«4i:,;,o™.vr,d й.нГг «"dd.*ff-N,we
Mrs. YMUs Katie Gross will leave tomorrow for Have-

■tffssssstsass-i Moncto» tod.,
Г TlB,t PiercePMdntchlldren are Tbit 

n Hillsboro. They will return 
at De bee Junction the last of

WOODSTOCK.

[Proorebs is forsale in^Woodstock at Mre. John

July 12.—The first lawn tennis tournament of the 
season took place on Thursday before a large and 
interested assemblage of spectators. Tea was 
served on the grounds by Misses Helen Connell, 
Florrie Smith end Gertie Jones, 
the tournament were : Mr. J. C. Lithgow and Miss

І
, Harcourt.

July 12.—Judge Landry was at the Central on 
Friday, on hb return from Richibucto.

Rev. and Mr». McLeod returned from Nova

grocery store ••іймйакї
ing their old friend^ in 
to their present home і

22kü? ь°.п » uartjMS
Нм£?ір.тп.Г Wallace was In Monet fArdaj

The 8outhaEnd Lawn Tennis Club have had the

ш*з*гг&їЩS.SESsSs.BrSlt^ afternoon, and the reputation ol some of the

«лЙ-акЕЗЩ.
EffSSSviSifig

I The Sous of Tempe
on Tuesday the 19th. ,

”rPor,1“d' Me" ЙЙ,I Those entered Inі
Senti, on Friday morning.

^Mrs^Jmes Brown returned on Friday from an 

ЄХМг.^Frank Pldn^yf son^f'james D. Phinney, M.

P^Mref Dav’dlo. Johnston has been seriously ill 
since Friday last, and to-day there were no signs of

agSSSSwemisc
McRü,"d.2î”:

ММІвв Jft'nlePrtde'retii'rncd last week from Boston,

îSæârï'&H-sê
"ШШ
U Ti,‘fët.b'Æüiïà5Æ»ncfo. Mr. Jnmn,

GM“rf W“W.'Æ4 J-.» Irntram
have been rusticating at the Richibucto Beaches lor

i t il ШШЩШ

ïüeedM,8'MMn-^„or A Рп»Р “.

ËCHH’rBnüüs'^ànErJî’rK
fo M?r«d Mre.8LJ^Fisher gave one ol their 
lightftit garden parties on Thursday afternoon,
a^ssps saubwjSfvtt'

Connell and C. Connell and many otbere.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones entertained a num

ber of their friends at a pleasant card party on 
Wednesday evening last. Among those present

Br

BICHIBUCTO.

July 13.—Rev. Joseph Seliar preached hb last 
in the Methodist church on Sunday evening 

large congregation. This gentleman’s 
three years pastorate here has been a successful 
one. Mr. Sellar’s family leave for Bathurst on 
Thursday. Hb successor, Rev. J. 8. Allen, is ex
pected the same day.

Mrs. Wilson, of Boston, b visiting her parents, 
MCoanWMdV D‘steren .spent last Sunday in Sum- 

“jllfsM aggie Halns let! for Newcastle last Satur- 

dafir? в!*!.1 Storer, of Brooklyn. N.Y., arrived here 
^^Y^i^y^^^from Fred-

■івагадлйгвйї---*-
^Tîr! Geo'.^eattic, formerly of here, but now of 

^Mews! Jam es’Brownl^Harconrt end W.A.Cath-

“мт.’ві’в. Forbe. relunied on Tnendny ftom her 
Т'ії,Жвїік,-І»1* undying l.w m F,ed-

grandfather, Mr. J. Fe

f

sermon .У

Cowan’s
Grocery,

щ.de
but!!

і Mrs. Anna Sutherland
lfainr..‘oo, Mich., had awelllBgs In the neck, or

Goitre 40 Years
great suffering.

PICTOU, JT. B. 

b for sale In Picton hr Jas. McLean. 
July lS.-Mre. T. Loggie, of Fredericton, b 

▼biting her mother, Mrs. J. McKinley.
Mrs. Bankine and Mbs Bartlett of Charlottetown, 

P. B. Island, are the gneata of Mr*. B- Johnstone. 
Dr. Helmer and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Helmer are 

months with Mrs. C. L.

„..о».—When she caught cold oould not 
walk two blocks without fainting. She took

CORNERВОВК.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
And Is now free from it аП. She bae urged 
many others to take Hood’i Saraa^riUa 
they have also been cored. It wM do yon good»

яг? r агяьийМЛ*
danghter. _________

the summer Sidney andLmsterSts.і
k ■

Miss

DIED.

2nd insti, Bertha 
ed wife of Frank 
ot Geo. Hague,

Scott.—At Montreal on the

EssHsa-.увага.
'
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he wore his hair pompadour and smoked a 
vile cigar. Two large barrel chums occu
pied a prominent position, and 
concern was lighted by two smokey lamps 
and the head of one of the Improvers.

The modus operand! was soon explained 
to the citizens. One chum, the larger, 
was about full of small paste board cards 
numbered from 1 to 100,000, or supposed 
to be so numbered. The other contained 
a much smaller quantity of similar cards 
with values $1, $10, or whatever might be 
printed on them.

The Chief Improver 
the number chum, and ша m 
at the prize butter maker, 
young man with the pompadour hair, mani
pulated pencil and paper, and the momen
tous undertaking got under weigh.

The lieutenant would draw a prize card, 
the chief, a number card winning the prize 
so drawn, and the young man with the 
pompadour hair would take number and 
prize down.

It struck the citizens 
easy matter to load the number chum. 
The numbers drawn were those on t~ 
The chum was full of the small cards 
any amount of turning was not calculated 
to alter the position ot the numbers.

The tendency of the numbers to k 
above 50,000 began 
citizens with paintul monontony and 
at last one of them suggested that it 
was about time some of the smaller num
bers got a show.

The Chief Improver

HOMES TEA D ЛУП ITS WORKERS.BIG SWINDLE. Black Corsets.A Difference of a Dollar Bet
and Men Started ttae Strike.

On the south bank of the 
Monongabela River, eight miles to the 
southeast of Pittsburg, is the little town of 
Homestead, which the whole world is now 
watching. There is a level bordering the 
•river, but the great Carnegie works occupy 
most of this. The town rises from the 
river upon the terraced and gently sloping 
hillsides. The houses are none of tnem 
pretentious, end most of them are the 
modest homes of laborers, both skilled and 
unskilled. Each laborer owns his own 
house. Each has a little yard about it.
Ten years ago Homestead had less than 
1,000 inhabitants ; now it has over 12,000, 
of whom 5,500 are directly employed by 
the Carnegie mills.

mills, with their dozen large and 
substantial buildings and their huge chim
neys, shadow the whole town and dwarf it.
You see at a glance, no matter from what 
direction you approach it, that the Car
negie Steel Association is the cause, the 
life, the whole of this town, that without it 
the town would never have existed, that 
with its closing the town would be desert
ed. Its 5,500 laborers, with their families 
and the few shopkeepers, policemen, and 
other employees incident to a municipality, 
are entirely dependent upon the $80,000 
handed out at the little window of the bus
iness office to the long line of intelligent 
and prosperous looking men who have 

ed it in the Carnegie mills.
Until a few weeks ago this town was a 

place of honest labor, fruitful in content
ment and domestic happiness. The fires in 
the furnaces blazed day and night, the 
machinery never ceased its roar, and the 
noise of it filled the whole town under the 
vast canopy of smoke from the chimneys.
Now all the sound of honest industry have 
ceased. The great mills have been changed 
into a fortress ; the bitterness that can only 
end in bloodshed exists between employers 
and employees. Honest industry has been 
changed into the zeal for violence and 
bloodshed. Already the strike war has 
its roll of killed and wounded. And the 
battle has only begun.

This little town is the greatest steel-pro
ducting centre in the world, its output
being greater than that of the immense ----r--------------------- --------
Krupp works at Essen. These works, year’s business, instead of at the 
which are but a branch of the Carnegie convenient time of July 1. Whan Chair- 
Steel Association, occupy 110 acres with a man Frick presented these conditions to 
dozen substantial buildings and a score of the representatives of the Amalgamated 
sheds and small outbuildings. Here all Association the anger and hatred burst out 
kinds of iron work is done, from the mak- at once. The men denied the truth of the 
ing of Bessemer steel to the making of company’s
those armor plates for war vessels that put justified the reduction and asserted that 
require the highest kind of skilled labor. the change of time for the expiration ot 

This is not the first trouble that has arisen the contract from midsummer to midwinter 
between the works and the men. In 1889 was made so that the men would not be 
there were serious difficulties, which ended able to follow a protest against a further 
in July of that year with the signing of a reduction by a strike on account of the hard 
sliding scale of wages upon a basis of $25 weather.
as the minimum price for steel billets. This The men demanded the old minimum of 
scale was signed for three years, and until $25 and the old time of expiration. Mr. 
early in June of this year everything has Frick raised the mininum to $23 and the 
been .quiet. But фе woj^men hayjmever men à>wçred their demand to $24. But on 
been fond of Mr. Carnegie and MS' associ- the dollar between, the employ 
ates, and have grumbled continually, and ployees split. Neither would v 
have announced that they had all sorts of last Mr. Frick
forebodings of evil. These forebodings “If this contract at $28 is not signed by 
were realized, they claimed, when Mr. Car- June 24 midnight, we will not deal with 
negie ceased to take an active part in the the union any more. We will employ each 
affairs of the great association he had form- man separately, and will pay no attention 
ed, and was succeeded a short time ago by to the union.”
II. C. Frick, who became Mr. Carnegie’s The contract was not signed at that time, 
right-band man and representative, with and the Carnegie works at homestead were 
the official title of Chairman of the Board declared to be non-union from that time 
of Trustees of the Carnegie Steel Associa- forth. The Amalgamated Association 
tion. The Amalgamated association of knew Mr. Frick’s record of persistence 
Iron and Steel workers, of which all the and success in other anti-union wars, and 
Homestead laborers are members, does not it made ready for its struggle for exist- 
like and has never liked Andrew Carnegie, ence.
But for H. C. Erick it has an antipathy But Mr. Frick, who is noted for his far- 
that began with distrust and has ended in. sightedness, had foreseen the struggle that 
a hatred, active in the breasts of each of was to be and had prepared for it. He 
its 60,000 members. began nearly two months ago to change

The cause of this hatred and the career the great works into a fortress. The union 
of Mr. Frick generally will be found inter- men were still working, and they could see 
esfing. He was born in West Overton, from the windows the pushing of the plans 
Westmoreland county, forty-two years ago. of defence. They saw an army of car- 
lie was the son of a fairly prosperous penters appear and build with speed a 
farmer, and began his commercial career strong fence, enclosing all the great build- 
as a dry goods clerk in Mount Pleasant, ings. This fence, three miles long, was 
Then he became a book-keeper in his founded upon an embankment of slack 
grandfather’s distillery, and then began to several feet high. It was pierced at 
study the possibilities ot the manufacture regular intervals by loopholes, through 
of coke. Before he was 25 years old he which sharpshooters, guarding the works, 
induced several young men to go in with could pick off any who might attack, 
him in the building ot 50 coke ovens at Around the top of this fence they strung 
Bradford, Pa. In 1873, when the great a barbed wire, and this wire was so arrang- 
panic came, he saw his chance and took it. ed that a powerful electric current could 
The owners of coke ovens, frightened by be sent through it. The men also saw a 
the depressed markets, were anxious to great search light put into the tower of the 
sell at almost any price. Young Frick, largest of the buildings, and they knew 
despite the jeering at the setting of the that the great path ot Tight from this could 
judgement of the boy of 24 against the reveal with the brightness of day any body 
experience of old anti rich men, bought of men approaching by night to scale the 
all the coke ovens his capital would permit, fence or any man sculking in the shadow
leased as many more as he could, and, in of the buildings to set them on fire. They
short, staked his savings and his credit on saw long sections of hose rigged to thé 
the turn of the coke market. The result plugs, from which streams of scalding or 
was that in less than two years he was a cold water, as the defence might wish, 
rich man whose shrewdness bad hiarked could be sent against the attackers or 
him to all the business men of western thrown upon any building that might take 

The Doctor Dumfounded. Pennsylvania. -X'- fire. They saw a big instantaneous
A good story із told of a very reverend The Oarnegies bought aninterest in his camera put in a commanding position, that f 

and very dignified master of an English coke business, which has been extended the faces and the weapons ana the attitudes 
college. Although “the doctor” was a vastly, and thus he and Andrew Carnegie of rioters might be taken for use in the 
serious man, he was also a kindly one, and came to know each other well, and when courts when the trouble was over, 
when a young man of his college fell ill, Carnegie retired he selected this young And these preparations filled a small sec-
did all in his power to procure him good millionaire to succeed him as president of tion of the workingmen with impotent rage,
care and the best medical advice. Finally the Edgar Thompson Steel Company, then They did not dare object. They knew that 
the invalid’s sister arrived, and as she was | the largest of the Carnegie interests, and Mr. Frick, acquainted with the dangers ot 
young and inexperienced the worthy doc- on Saturday last he became the head of the strikes in western Pennsylvania, was wise 
tor endeavored, by constant attention, to Carnegie Steel Association. As a manu- in preparation for outbreaks of lawle 
lighten her load of anxiety. She was most facturer of coke he had bitterly opposed in whic 
grateful and confided to hpr betrothed, who unions, and had successfully insisted upon a hand. They knew that 
was at a distance, her desire that only “the managing his own business without the aid say with justice that honest labor was with 
dear doctor,” the master of the college, of committees from the unions. As presi- him in opposing any destruction of the in- 
should perform their wedding ceremony, dent of the Edgar Thomson Steel company terests by which the whole town lived and 
The student recovered and was now to ac- he broke up the union among his employees, had its being. He could say that these 
company his sister home, there to be nursed and earned the everlasting hatred of the preparations were not to hurt any man 
into vigor again. The doctor was present Amalgamated Association. When the an- minding his own affaire, and were only di- 
to say good by and the young lady was full nouncement ot his promotion came the reeled against rioters, lawbreakers, and 
of gratitude. “Doctor,” said she, grasping Amalgamated Association felt that its fight incendiaries. But the agitators went 
both his hands, “you have been so good to for life had come, and that the struggle about quietly and stirred all the laborers 
me !” “I have found great pleasure in already on at Homestead would be a with the cry that the corporation was going 
rour acquaintance,” said the gentleman, in struggle to the end. to shoot down honest laboring men ask-

,iis most dignified and courteous manner. In June, when the time of the expiration ing for their rights.
“You have done so much for me, but I am of the three years’ contract on a basis of With the beginning of this week the fight 
going to ask one more favor ! Will you $25 per steel billet was at hand, the Car- was on. The strikers put the town under 
promise to marry me !” The doctor, negie Association announced that it would siege and allowed no one to enter without 
aimable as he was, dropped her hands and not enter into another contract on the $25 stating his business and proving it, lest the 
started back in horror. “My dear voung basis, that the minimum must hereafter be -Carnegie works might bring in non-union 
lady,” he stammered, “I—I’m afraid we $22, and that the contract should expire labor, which the company had refused to 
shouldn’t get on together !”—Argonaut. | on December 31, with the close of the recognize as union. On Saturday last was

Companythe whole

A full range of prices in this fashionable Color in Corsets—Dorchester Lottery has 
a Drawing.

•tains! 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.50, $4.75, $5.25.
Sizes 18 to 30 inches.r. I

V WINDOWS. resided at 
lieutenant 

The
THE CHINAMAN’S LUCK. Gauze Corsets.
H«elves in Vancouver, В. C. and 

Won $15,000. Thin and Cool for Summer wear. Made from ventilated or lace cloth, well boned, 
giving good support, yet light in weight at

itlonal.
These

75c., $1.00 and $1.50 per pair. Sizes 18 to 30 inches.THE CHURNS TOO FULL OF TICKETS 

TO GIVE ALL A SHOW.
that it would be an

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.The Committee Cannot Find any Small 
Numbers—No Tickets Sold In Dorchestei^- 
Who Compose the “Town Improvement 
Association." - Its Вік Mall — How the 

was Conducted—Advertising the

theto strike

Scovil, Fraser & Co.Swindle.
A short time ago the readers of Prog

ress had their attention called by the Dor
chester correspondent to the budding of a 
scheme that was to presage a millennium 
for the shiretown. Water and fire ser
vice, electric light, public park and free 
lunch counter were to be furnished, and all 
entirely free of expense to the towns folk !

The scheme might appear a little 
shady to some, but shadiness of 
a mild type could be tolerated in any
thing that would benefit the place. Prog
ress editorially threw cold water on the 
project, “Bro Bono” or some other fellow 
expressed his disapproval of it in one of 
the daily papers, and that was all that was 
heard of the scheme for a time. It was 
thought the matter had dropped there and

said all the numbers 
were in the churn, that it was early in the 
evening and the smaller ones would get 
their show as well as the others. He also 
set up the cigars and kept on calling out 
98704. 86473, 93276, &c., &c.

This went on for a while longer, till 
of the citizens said that if there were any 
small numbers in that butter apparatus 
he’d very much like to see them. A halt 
was called and the churn examined, and 
the citizens aver that after searching for 
fully half an hour they failed to find a 
number below 11000. They naturally 
inferred that the missing numbers
were those of the tickets sold and 
that the whole thing was an
unblushing swindle. Each of them began 
to remember some business at home and 
they left the improvers to continue the 
drawing. •

The chief improver on the next day told 
one of the committee that they had finish
ed drawing. “The small numbers were 
there all right but you fellows did not know 
where to find them.” The citizen thought 
that was just the matter.

The chief improver 
that the lists would be published right off. 
The $15,000 prize had been won by a China
man in Vancouver. There would be an
other drawing in August.

“You know,” said he, “if we do this 
thing squarely, there is money in 
it although we are $200 out 
this time. The other fellows talked of fak
ing, but I put my foot on it.”

There are no marked imni 
the town but of cours# they 
ize soon. Progress will r 
as they come in.

#7.60, #8.00 and #8.60
May look high for a Boy’s Suit, but when you see them you will say : Why I 
have paid my tailor $12 or 
These are 3 special lines we have had made up to our order for fine trade, and 
are the nicest goods and the best value ever shown in this city. We also have 
our usual large variety of cheaper suits.

dresses oflarly good, the 
becoming. He M 
n-ton, MacDonald gave 
ipplanded.
1 married last Wednesday 
ion. The happy couple 
in British Columbia amid 
wishes lor their friture 
was a member of the 

d a general favorite. She 
ible presents, 
last Thursday for Mon- 
, to be abseat for several

$15 for a suit for my boy, not as nice a suit either.
!

OAK HALL. OAK HALL.
SCOVIL, FRASER <fe CO.

is visiting Mrs. Sheri ton,

n arrived from Boston on 
ere for some time visiting

guson have returned from 
ok all the better for their

more in- the last pay day, and in the solemn and 
sullen faces of the line, usually gay and 
lighthearted, the coming storm could be 
foreseen. From the way they were paid the 
men could tell that they would never enter 
the works again except upon the conditions 
of the company’s ultimatum. On Monday 
morning the fight began with the siege of 
the town.

The men openly
union laborers should go to work in those 
mills, and that any who tried to enter the 
town would be driven back, by force if 
force was necessary. And the company, 
preparing to reopen the works, secured the 
services of the Pinkerton men as watchmen 
and as further guards against trouble. On 
Monday and Tuesday the electric current I 
was guarding the fence, and by night the 
great search light was watching the dark 
yard with its revolving eye. The story of 
yesterday’s doings is told in the despatches.

And from now on, until the furious re
solve of the men or the calm resolve of the 
Carnegie Association is exhausted, this 
town, with the elements described above, 
will be the theatre of a terrible drama, 
which is already bloody, and which, 
whether its succeeding acts be bloody or 
not. will be tragic with the human struggle 
for life or death.

men laughed at her. Conjure up the spec
tacle of the African explorer red in the 
lace with vociferating that his wife was de
scended from Oliver Cromwell, and by im
plication suggesting that for that reason he 
should be elected. For my part I don’t 
blame the costermongers. I think their 
noise and riot is more English, more mas
culine, in better taste than these public ex
hibitions of wifely devotion which are 
proper enough in the boudoir but are not 
seemly in public. The English people 
seem to be of this opinion also, for Stan
ley, Chamberlain, et al of this ilk, have 
been defeated.—Toronto Saturday Xight.

■on oi Halifax,
■ton last week, 
e" last Friday and re- 
an and Mrs. Helmer, » But the “public minded” citizens, under 

the firm name and style of “The Town 
Improvement Association,” were not to be 
sat upon. The place wanted improve
ments and they were going to see that it 
got them, and set to work in consequence. 
They organized and got down to their 
work on system. The printing of innumer
able circulars, posters and other advertising 
matter was judiciously divided up among 
the local papers, some of which were even 
kind enough to give the company little 
local puffs. Agents were secured through
out Canada and the United States, and no 
pains or expense was spared in putting the 
scheme before the public.

One of the “Improvers” said that “this 
thing was on a good financial basis and they 
were going to make it pay.”

Tickets to the number of 100,000 were 
to be issued at one dollar each. The first 
drawing was to take place June 20, and 
monthly drawings would follow. The 
capital prize was $15,000 and other cash 
prizes to the amount of $50,000 in all 
to be given.

Dorchester, it may be remarked, 
was not billed, probably so that the citi
zens would not have the mortification of 
seeing the evidences of their begging pov
erty staring them in the face.

From the printed bills a person would be 
led to believe that the whole town, judges 
and widows included, was into the scheme. 
The whole population had evidently awak
ened and gone in for improvement. In the 
town itself the make up of the organization 
was only a matter of conjecture, and from 
hints skilfully given out by the chief im
provers, each man began to suspect his 
neighbor ot being one of the “nefarious 
schemers.”
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Diamonds Falling from the Sky.
#m Instances are frequent of meteoric bodies 

falling from the sky containing amongst 
their materials specimens of metallic 
and precious stones. In the autumn of 
1886 three meteoric stones fell in South 
Russia, one ot which, on analysis, was 
found to contain diamond dust in very mi
nute grains A genuine diamond was, in 
1888, found by two chemists in a meteoric 
stone which fell at Novo Urei, Penza. 
Some details of a recent discovery of dia
monds in a fragment of meteoric iron, 
which fell at Arizona, were given by Pro
fessor looje, of Philadelphia, in a paper 
read by him before the geological 
section of the American Association 
at its recent meeting at Washington. 
Professor Foote sent a piece weighing 40 
lbs. to Professor G. A. Ku’ring for examina
tion. It was so hard that a day and a half 
were occupied in making a section, several 
chisels being spoilt in the operation, and in 
trying to polish the surface an emery wheel 
was ruined. A closer inspection was then 
made of certain cavities, when small, black 
diamonds were found that cut corundum

ers and em- 
yield, and at

said :
Tom Thumb’s Trick.

General Tom Thumb became a slave to 
the drink habit in his latter days. After 
Bamum had taken him to Europe and had 
advertised him very extensively 
theatrical manager conceived th 
starring him in a lilliputien play. A con
tract was signed and the tour began. The 
General had no dramatic ability, but the 
play gave him very little work to do and 
people turned out to see the famous little 
man whom Barnum’s genius had made 
known the world over. He proved a great 
drawing card for a while. Then he began 
to drink heavily and very often disappoint
ed large audiences by being unable to 
appear.

After seeing his money squandered in 
this manner until patience ceased to be a 
virtue the manager decided to adopt heroic 
measures. He set himself to watch the 
general and never let the little fellow get 
out of his sight for a moment.

At St. Louis the 
to leave the hotel for an 
mined not to take any chances, locked the 
general in his room. When he returned 
he was struck speechless with astonish
ment. The door was locked, but stretched 
upon the floor was Tom Thumb as drunk as

No sooner had the manager left than the 
general rattled the door until he attracted 
the attention of a bell boy. Slipping a dol
lar under the door he instructed the boy to 
go to a saloon, buy a pint of whiskey and 
an ordinary clay pipe. When the boy re
turned the general told him to put the pipe- 
stem through the keyhole and pour the 
liquor into the pipe bowl, lie diu so, and 
the dwarf, standing on tiptoe, placed his 
lips to the pipestem and drank himself into 
total unconsciousness.—Chicago Mail.
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7WOMEN IN POLITICS.

!E. O. Sheppard’s Opinion 'of Mrs. Stanley 
and the English Costermongers., Is staying with his sister, 

with her sls- In England it seems to be the fashion for 
women to intrude into politics, either offer
ing their services to denounce some wicked 
man or cheerfully mounting the hustings to 
advocate the election of their husbands. 
Henry M. Stanley, no doubt a great ex
plorer, cynical people have suspected of 
of being a good deal of a fakir. For my 
part, I cannot conceive of a man permitting 
bis wife to go around with him advocating 
his election to parliament. Mrs. Stanley, 
nee Dorothy Tennant, is no doubt a charm
ing woman and a loving wife, but when her 
husband permits her to be pelted with cab
bages by dirty-talking costermongers in 
order that he may get a seat in the British 
house of commons he sacrifices the last 
vestige ot a hero. All his campaigns in 
the jungle have become ot no account as he 
dodges behind his wife’s petticoats and per
mits her to stand on the hustings and pro
claim his greatness. A woman should al
ways speak well of her husband and the 
majority of them do it whether the husband 
deserves it or not, but to become an active 
parlizan and sponsor and figuratively speak
ing to stand with her arm around his neck 
and point him out as a fit and proper per
son tor election, is abhorrent to me. It 
makes everybody laugh to see spoony 
young couples parading their affection 
one for another in a railway train 
or hotel dining-room. Is it any won
der costermongers throw cabbages and 
shout and tear the doors off the carriage 
when the virility of uncultured English 
manhood is appealed to in this petticoat 
fashion ? I esteem the manhood of the 
candidate who so peremptorily refused the 
services of Lady Somerset. He might 
have been successful if she had gone about 
denouncing Sir'Chartes Dilke but it would 
bave been at the sacrifice of his manhood 
and his decency. It politics ever come to 
the point when women are to dictate on 
the platform as to matters of private 
character we may succeed in excluding the 
roue from public life but our statutes books 
will be filled with molly-coddling legir- 
lation and grand motherly enactments.

While it was a raritv the public could 
endure Lady Churchill kissing a red-faced 
butcher and thereby procuring his vote for 
her husband, but the frequency of this sort 
of business is evidently becoming irksome 
to the British public. Imagine Mrs. 
Dorothy Tennant- Stanley standing before 
an uproarious mob, screaming at the to 
ot her voice that her husband's name wo 
be remembered when everyone within the 
sound of her voice was dead, an<^ bursting 
out crying in true feminine fashioe because
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improver.
Hie worthy lieutenant was a gentleman of 
the legal persuasion, who holds the county 
record under chapter 38, likewise the 
watches of a numerous Moncton clienele 
who, in the hot season, find it convenient 
to spend a few days in the vicinity of the 
county gaol. Three or four others who 
ought to know better make up, as far as 
is known, this brilliant aggregation of 
improv 
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had a fair sale, and registered letters 
steadily coming in to the company. One 
of the improvers boasted that they aleady 
did a larger mail business than all the rest 
of the town together. The agents in Moncton 
and Amherst sold large numbers of tickets 
and the other agents are said to have, done 
as well. The 20th June came in course of 
time but owing to some hitch in the ma
chinery the drawing didn’t come off.

The chief improver on being asked about 
it, said that it would come off all right and 
be done squarely and fairly and that a com
mittee of the citizens not interested in the 
affair, would be invited in to examine into 
the manner of drawing.

On the evening of June 28 three or four 
citizens were invited to attend at the gro
cer’s back store. They found the chief im
prover and his assistant on hand, also the 
chief improver’s brother and a young man 
from Moncton about whom there was 
nothing particularly noticeable, except that
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EDISON IN A NEW ROLE. «nd weighed 1100 pounds. Good horses 
»re not uncommon with Mr. McKinney, 
and bdison did not attract any pi 
ocular attention, except that Ms tail 
and mane grew so long as to inter- 
lere with bis usefulness as carriage 
or working horse. So the superfluous tail 
and mane were eut off. They grew rapidly, 
however, and had to be cut again and sgaih. 
.Nobody seemed to see anything remVrk- 
able in this, except that Edison required a 
little more attention than the other horses. 
Vt hen the exhibition was held last fall and 
the long tailed horse was made to appear 

important feature of it, Edison claimed 
some attention.

A number of

and t\e success of Linus set several parties 
o! a speculative turn of mind thinking 
Summerfield became a centre of attraction. 
Mr. Bam was one of the first to arrive on 
the scene. He recognized Edison as a 
valuable animal, and promptly closed a 
bareain by which he was to come to St. 
ЙТ* *,A w Ів7в he left Summer- 
field, Mr. McKmney had more visitors. 
1 hey all wanted the horse, and were willing 
to pay double the amount offered by the 
St. John men, but the horse had been 
sold and the money paid, and that settled 
the matter.

Edison was purchased in De cember and 
came to St. John. At that time his tail

nine iTClwon oS’^und? Md ÏÏhickand mo'dIc” Ut ’“’‘"і,Ьу î™?r?d’of
beautiful. His mane is six feet Ion» and ÇÎÏ? e*». • He ? bring shown here in St. 
foretop three feet and a half. g M? г?И*нГ^к..ІІ“<ІЄГ tbe m,nlgement of

Ediaon i. a good driring home and » 
perfect animal. Hi, dam was a French 
Canadian mare, and his sire 
out of a warrior mare by a 
perchon horse.
Last year he 
was on exhibi
tion at Char-

A N OXDERFUL HORSE THAT LIVED 
IN OBSCURITY.

Known By the Hand.

A sculptor who believed that the char- 
enter coMd be read from the hand, once 
declined an important commiarion fora 
atatne solely because he did not treat the 
hand of the man who gave the order. At 
the tune the artut wax considered little 
less than an idiot for Ms caution, but Ms 
hand judgement turned out correct after 
alt, for another sculpior haying undertaken 
the statue, had to cany Ms case into the 
courts in order to get payment.

Another of these hand readers fell in 
love with a young and beautiful girl. He 
became betrothed to her, although there 
were some peculiar characteristics in the 
shape and touch of her fingers that he 
disliked. The matter weighed on Ms mind. 
He was a queer soit of fellow, and plain

-j
HIs Former Owner Did Not Appreciate Bis 

Heoutirui Tall and Mane and Cat Them 
OB He Is Now In His Proper Sphere and 
the Public will Have a Chance to See Him.

Among those who attended the exhibi
tion in St. John last fall was Mr. James 
Nutter of Queens county. Mr. Nutter is 
an admirer of good horses, and tbe tent in
side the exhibition fence bad a peculiar in
terest for him. He paid bis dime to the 
tune of tbe hand organ and saw tbe horse 
that was advertised as one of the special 
features of the exhibition. Linus was 

upon as a wonderful animal, his 
had made a fortune out of him, he 

had travelled all over the country, and had 
come from some far-away place ; so Mr. 
Nutter expected to see something entirely 
new to a man who lived in Queens 
county, N. B.

lie was somewhat disappointed,and when 
he saw his brother-in-law, Mr. Bain, of 
this city, told him there was a horse in 
Queens county that was a much better ani
mal than Linus in every way, 
attracted any attention whatever.

People from the country are not so prone 
to express surprise at everything as 
they were before newspapers circulated 
among the hay fields, wild woods and 
mountains. They now have a weakness 
forsaking “we bad better than that at 
home.” Mr. Bain knew this and took 
hat? ld^h*6*0^ *U wba* b*s brother-in-law

Some time afterward he again heard of 
Queens county horse, and was urged to 
go up and see it. Mr. Nutter had told 
mm that the mane and tail were much 
thicker than that of Linus and that he was 
a better bred horse. Mr. Bain spoke to 
several of his friends about it and they 
decided to find out just what kind of an 
animal the Queens county 
horse was. Mr. Bain was 
sent up to Summerfield on the 
Gaçetown road. Mr. James 
McKinney is a well-to-do tar- 
mer, and has always had а 
number of fine horses. The 
future Edison was one of them. J
He was a fine dapple gray 
stallion with black points,

: і ij
■11

$

ill
ШЯI*r SIpeople heard about him, |

looked

тяМШ rrj/m
,

ШшШШ “My dear,” he said to her one day, 
you are a lovely, estimable girl, and I 

hold you in the highest aflection, but the 
more I study your hand, the less I like it. 
} \m we cannot be happy together, 

break off the engagement.”
They did. She marned anotht* man, 

eloped with a third in less thaSKfour 
years. There must be something in hand- 
reading after all.
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Vaccination In India.
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A striking account of the difficulties at
tending on the attempt to extend the prac
tice ot vaccination in India is given by Sur
geon-Genera! Sir William Moore. The 
chief obstacle is superstitious prejudice. 
Ihe population firmly believe variola to be 
under the control of the goddess “Mata,” 
in whose honor temples abound and fairs 
are held, where thousands of women and 
children attend with offerings. Tb^dec
ties of most of the numerous conieer 1___
present either a reddened stone or temple 
devoted to “Mata,” with most probably 
an attendant Brahmin priest. Nearly every 
village has its goddess of smallpox m the 
immediate locality, and in many places a 
large piece of ground is esteemed holy and 
dedicated to “Mata.” The people do not 
pray to escape the affaction, unless in sea
sons when it occurs with more than ordi- 
nary violence. They do, however, petition 
lor a mild visitation. But
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w æ lossmr ot an eye does not appear to be viewed as 
1 very serious calamity ! “Is there not 
another eye sufficient tor all purposes?” 
questioned one of these stoical philosophers. 
“It it were the leg or hand, it would be dif- 

J terent, but an eye is immaterial.”

1

now TO Ht SDL В Л KSIFE.
,he collLar bones and shoulder he makes иш

Without Making Grease Spot. All Over the l,»7k Ih ЛІ?V^ .ЬГЄ,8*ЬоПЄ Mom the --------- 1 and never disturbs labels or capsules Bv
T.U1. Cloth. then the «M.htb,ck fr?m ,the bo'l}’- and Optic. Made to '}%,8klllal application ot the Idowpipe he

The chair placed for a carver must be second1oi± ïüd? *î ',ЛЄ bird» ‘be , oro.r c„m. Ht.h, drills a small hole in the bottom T the
high enough to alio, the work to be done at least two pieces 88 C,r''ed “ will SuTa”1 ‘V f <‘УЄ- 0ПЄ tb,t nkces’ k wk“h l" thc Se"ui"e 'iqoid. re-
comfortably without the carver being oblig- The breast of а гоячі a c Л suit a girl s doll, or her mamma, if she Jhî кІі? І4 Po,80nou8 stuff, closes uped to stand. The platter must be Urge roast du* shm.ld hë ê Л „ of, a 8bouIJ ever be so unfortunate as to be in *b« bole so that no trace remains, and 
enough to hold the entire joint or bifd breastbone. С“‘ р,Га"ЄІ t0 tbe Гк r“ «І,я «ye L reaI°“M.t, 1гї‘Є ""««pecting Jack
when carved, without any piece tailing over Small hint. wl™„ . . , , maker in London. “I do not do much in f , . ‘'‘artell or “fine old Irish.” The
the edge of the platter. - AP waitress should he cut from the neck to ffie'^J10 V ^ °f, .bi,;d,i’ e>'e8' ‘bey are mostly ab8tray.ad bquor will ot course, always
make sure bclore placing a dish in front of breast and down thro і, Її v of the и 4 aetured in Birmingham, and, like the * ^wn m.erits elsewhere, 
the carver that the dish is really hot ; if it To carve a larÜL nïL^6 back^on®- . d°1,1,8 Р'Г8* do »ot require very special і v^a0^ “‘een'ous device of the mild
is not the dish gravy will become chilled, leg and win»- from one sidp^h* CUf °Я Î?** Il is where you have to match the a d“,S a hole ,n tfae thickness of
and consequently unfit for use, before it other leg ^ndwini i,’, ! fr°"1 tbf "atur^ eye iv.th an artificial one so like it - Т&Г>Є out the silv‘r
can be served. together g КетоГй ?h« h d 8erv^d as to be Practically indistinguishable that 5 її ,ns‘de» ,eaving only a sort of

See that no string or skewer is left to ba°ck and cutTt throulh the^M^'u-, 6 ou.r fP^1 art comes in. «bell, without damaging the impression on
annoy the carver. ^The silver skewers sent the birds are sm-dl^r m,,ldle- ^ hen I keep a good many ‘human’ eyes on th.e nm. Lead is then poured 1 gently in,
to table intentionally are. of course ex^ bM to LJh ГЛ n ’ ® °ПЄ'ЬаІІ ОІ a ^ ‘bough frequently I am asked to *,th some alloy, which Ogives the
cepted. 1 he platter must be placed near In carving fish learn t make one to order. Here are two boxes, Ріп=оАПЄ Img* and the hole is carefully
enough to the carver to »revent awk ward- and leaïl ^ to serve neatly each containing about 200-black, hazel СІ0Деf ,
ness or the necessity of moving the dish, to the bone andTerve 1 l,e,Platter;. Çarve bl“e* and grey Yrou will see the lighter keen and eM>erience<l eye can
In serving large birds, as goose or turkevi to one side and carve the 1£Jmov,e î],e bone co!°” are of all shades, and scarce^ one fhl|®LVbe lniPosture. Ihe silver which is 
place the head alwavs to the left "if X carver slimdif • Є °wer.bab- Pa«r >s exactly the same as another. * us abstracted will be worth nearly a shil-
smaller birds, as partridge or grouse which each person accent aid v- °,Пу.t0 8er.ve v*1 h.®?e ar.e ladies’ eyes on your right. 'ng* and th® manipulator has still his
are placed across the platter, let the heads meat on the nlattEl ïn*Ô bUt t0 • ®ave,the 1 °u,w! not,ce tbat they have more sparkle 1? sP.!n,L tiut tbe operation m
be on the farther side P X saddle of mute Г а о ї ье іп," appetizmg form and brilliance than the gentlemen’s. PHere bnn hegreater portion of a w.y 
Ion should be placed with the tail end to keenina helping .—Good House- is a pair made to order, or rather I should wh,tb t]me he might have earned
the left of the carver. A haunch of veni- 7 9 _________________ _ Ja>’ ,or fW are, of course, intended P by bonest work !
son or mutton, with the loin or backbone М1л c for different ladies. They are both young ,Vo,„ ~ -----------------
neaiest the carver. A leg of mutton or 1V, ,, Servant‘ and mce-lookmg, and no one will be able Fashionable Medicines,
lamb, or a knuckle ot veal, with the thick- y ben Honore de Balzac, the novelist, J0 ^11 that both their eyes are not per- 6reatest trade we have among
est part toward the back oi the platter. A 8tated m car,.\ ll,e bia wish to become a lit- ,ect • natural- " ben a lady or gentleman J?'l,e8«. 8a“| a handsome young druggist to 
shoulder of mutton or veal, with the thick- ®far>',man. his father, who had destined C0Uflea to me lor an eye, I study closely the the writer ol this a few days since, “is not 
est part up. A rib roast or a sirloin roast • ,0,r tbebar’ waa shocked and disap- one tbe7 bave, ,e,V tbe ball, the pupil", the Perlumes, as you might reasonable suppose, 
should be placed with the backbone at the Polnt1e.<1; Still, he gave the boy two years ®xact shade of color. It is more important or cosmetics, but nerve tonics. Anv new 
right end ot the platter. A round of beef wb,ub to Pr<>ve his fitness tor a literary Î?tbem than sitting for their portrait to a nerve tonic that is put on the market finds 
with the flesh side up. A sirloin beefsteak . * and “ouore was accordingly installed Koyal Academician. a геа,ІУ ™sh of customers. I know one of
with the tenderloin next to the carver A* m an, at,ic near tbe library where he pro- , “ )°u cannot tell it is artificial, un- 0U1! Patron8 who is a good, strong woman,
fillet of beef, with the thickest end at the po,8,ed to work- le8s where the wearer cannot afford the fmJ whose only nerve trouble is that she
right end of the platter. A calf’s head , Hls mother believed that a little hard- pr.ic<f’ a“d 18 content to buy what we call a thinks sbe bas n.erve ‘rouble, who has tried 
with face to the right. A roast pig with 8h,P would soon bring him to his senses misfit. Ihese are, of course, much cheaper, eve,T nerve tonic we have in stock. Her
head to the left. A roast ham, with the u the correspondence which he thereupon , 1113 a ra*;e chance if they match the ?yste"1 bv thls time should be perfectly cal-
thukest part on the farther side of the began with his sister shows that the man othfr еУе- And then they do not fit the * v ,,eny^ew compound, and yet it is 
platter. who was afterwards to attain distinction in 80™ ехас“У* as those do made to order, n?.t,half an hour since she left here, taking

To carve a beefsteak, the eye must be hls cbo8en work could afford, as a youth, and they do not move in accordance with the Wlth her a bottle of the present fashionable 
trained to know at once the best parts and to.fcorTn 8uch trities as waiting upon him- m°vements of the natural eye. That is nerve s°otber- She has a pillow of dried 
all ot the best should not be served to one ? • '. In the verУ first letter he confided to , Z tbey are ?° often detected. A perfect- Poppv. "°were, another of hops, and she 
or two persons. First cut out the tender- hls 8l8te,r the new8 tbat he had taken a ser- • bt,mg еУе 18 as responsive to the move- aftned a 1 tfae chemical foods. She is 
loin close to the bone and cut, it into long vant,V .I,e writes:— ,ueilt8 o} ‘he muscles as the natural eye- °ту one of many. Each new tonic has a
narrow pieces, then cut the other part from ‘‘4е *? name<1 Myself! And a bad bar- balL, ><ven doctors, when not put on their fPort fun t0 be replaced by another. If 
the bone and cut into strips. Serve a part g,a,n be/8’ tru4 !. M.vself is lazy, clumsy, Єиагч\аге frequently deceived, and I have : ese 18 f. Permanent fashionale disease it 
of each, and serve the fat to those who ™?uffhtle88- Hie master is hungry or !nore tban one lady customer whose bus- 19 or real nervous prostration,
prefer it. thirsty, and often enough Myself has neither b»nds believe their wives to be possess- ~Orleans Picayune.

To carve a leg of mutton, or lamb or bread nor water to give him; he doesn’t ed of the orthodox number. In fact, both 
knuckle ot veal, put the fork in the ton eXen know bow to shield him from the husb, and w,fe might each have a glass 
turn it toward you and cut slices through w!n, wh,ch whistles through the door and eye aTnd the other not know, but, I must 
to the bone, slip the knite under and cut Г*?"* As 8000 as 1 am awake, I ring 8ay* 1 baye never had such an instance in 
them away from the bone. The under side f°r Myself’ and he makes my bed. Then ray experience, 
raav be sliced in the same manner. he 8weeps the room, and clumsy he is at it. . - 18 wiser to take out the evi

À saddle of mutton must be carved with 41 ^Vself!’ 
the grain of the meat, in long, thin slices, Ye8* 8ir:
ifrom each side of the back. It must be . Look at that cobweb with the big tiy 
partly turned over to reach the terderloin bu.zzu,6 it till I am half-giddy with the 
and kidney fat. noise, and the tiuff under the bed, and the

To carve a forequarter, put the carving .Л?/1 th,e window P»nes !’ 
fork in firmly near the knuckle. Cut all , A?e .У be66ar gazes at me and 
around the leg and up on the shoulder. , 8n J 8t,r; and yet, in spite of all his de- 
Lift the leg from the shoulder and cut till 1*СЇ8,Дм,ап 1 6et r,d of that unintelligent 
you reach the joint. Cut through this Myaelf! 
joint, then from lett to right, separating 
the lower from the upper part of the breast.
Take out the blade, if it has not already 
been removed, divide the ribs and then 
slice the leg if it be required.

The leg and saddle of vension are carved 
in the same way as the leg and saddle ot 
mutton. W hen the leg ana loin are serv
ed together, the loin should be carved be
fore the leg. First cut off the flank and 
cut it in nieces, then separate the ribs and 
afterward carve the leg.

Roast ham should be

\ SpotlessA I

ж
Ж!

Linenll

£
means clean, white linen, 
well washed linen, 
yellow or streaked.

SURPRISE Soap never fails to make the linen clean.
d here is always a whiteness and 

washed with Surprise Soap.
It is due to the peculiar qualities of “Surprise" Soap. 

The wash is done without boiling or scalding the clothes.
Without boiling or scalding means a great saving of time and 

of work. It cleans quickly and easily without injury to the 
fabric.

Insist ОП Surprise f°r your linen, 
you can’t afford to be without it.

— not

sweetness about it when

iay occupy 
evk, during

I

і
It is so good
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Frightened іШ

nard Work but the Pay's Good.
“It'S the hardest thing in the world to be 

funny m comic opera,” says Jefferson De 
Angelis, the Casino comedian, to a repor- 
ter. “In comedy or farce the comedian 

retiring for the night. Many sleep with пгоуУе7К‘.°П T1 hi’ •Iinea' Tbe author 
them umler their pillow, others put them ,Phe lomefltn 1. In ™™IC °Pera. as a rule, 
in a tumbler of water, while mam- ilon't bas nothing to work with,
take the trouble to remove them" at all. „V- Ра^' ,when lfc 18 given to him, is a void 
They are not like false teeth, you know, Id*!LÏ!J", t0 with ‘business’
ready to slip down the throat. a d, 6ags- Ihese he has to invent. He

“Sonne people wear out false eyes faster “ake at ,?• f.nd ,bem- IIe bes
than others do. I suppose it arises from a ‘"„ms fn " *b‘x tbl”kmg them out. He 
more active secretion ol lluid in the socket. ІїГт down m ЬоІІв ?f bed to write 
les ; I suppose you may call it tears, but „ ,,nnrt h7i ^ flnally be l'as evolved
it need not be from erving only. The se- u* b 4 bu8ine8S or a line he often has 
cretion acts on the false eye as acid does SiS** • * 8ta?e manager to be al- 
on metal,and the surface becomes corroded int.roduce it, because the stage
and roughened. The roughness leads to ™апаЄег Perbaps does not see the fun in 
inflammation, and then the best thing they !Ln°LtlndS 80rae,.otber, objection. Oh, I 
can do is to come to me for a new eye.Our И,у0и’ a comed,an 8 Iot 18 not a happy 
sale of men’s eyes is double thaZof wo- one~excePt on «alary day.” 
men s. Men are more exposed to accident.
An old maker, whom I knew when learn
ing the trade, once supplied a lady with 
two eyes. She had lost one, and was so 
pleased with the artificial one provided, 
that when an unfortunate accident deprived 
her of the other she had a second made to 
match it.

\ '
CLm M іIffw

■АІь.

.

' But scores of 
frightened or

continually being 
worried by a weekly wash that 

requires more strength than they possess to do 
it properly. Hundreds have recognized this fact 
and do not wear their lives out over a wash tub.

women are

I ,
And the same stupid “Myself” it was 

who afterwards enriched French literature 
with a series of wonderful works.

A French Matrimonial Swindle.
The Court of Correction Police, Paris 

was occupied recently with the trial of 
Madame Eveline Leal, who has been de
tected in carrying out an extraordinary 
system of matrimonial swindles. The 
prisoner, who asserts that she belongs 
to a good English family, is a tall, fair 
woman, about 30 years of age, and still 
handsome.

He plan of operation was to insert 
advertisements in papers stating that a 
Jady, young, and possessing a fortune of 
1,200 000 francs, was desirous of marrying

H I To that 
been given, 
tive words*! 
will speak o 
answer of і 
poetry. Tl 
made—всієї 
sufficient t< 
which undei 
rivals in its 
the early і 
science mak 
quality whi 
There 
point of vi 
the moralist 
the same lei 
creatures ar 
fight, where! 
and the cum 
day. The в 

thumbs (

I They send their laundry to Ungar’s eve$^f 
week, and have it returned all ready to iron. 
Ironing is a pleasure compared with washing.

Now-a-days collars and cuffs done up at home 
are regarded as frights. Why not move with the 
world,- take advantage of nineteenth 
advancement and have your collars and cuffs 
done up at Ungar’s. You will never know the 
difference till you try.

j

Homfordsі і cut from the thick
est part down to the bone, in thin slices, 
Die fat and crust being served with each

In carving tongue, the tip or thinnest 
part should be cut lengthwise. The centre 
is the finest part.

Before trying 
the joints of the

- Roguery In all Countries. 
It is doubtful if a

1“
„ race of swindlers 

can quite equal the Asiatic. The smile, 
which is childlike and bland, of the accom
plished Chinaman often masks a profundity 
of cunning and a dexterity in fraud that 
the Caucasian cannot rival. Even the mild 
Hindu has a faculty for fraud that is not 
always suspected.

In the bazaars of Calcutta and Bombay 
the vilest poison is sold to the English 
sailors as whisky or brandy in bottles 
branded with a reliable dealer’s name. 
Jack pays the price of the genuine article, 
but is supplied with a vailhunous compound 
of native concoction.

The dealer knows the value of brands. 
He lays in a stock ot tbe genuine bottles

ACID PHOSPHATE. centurya nobleman or merchant.
She received numerous replies, and in

troduced herself to her dupes under various 
dames, either as an English woman or as 
an American, and the widow of an Ameri
can general.

After receiving from her suitors a large 
number of gifts, the total value of which is 
estimated at from 200,000 francs to 300,- 
000 faance, she would disappear and live 
luxuriously on the proceeds of her fraud. 
The swindling career of Madame Leal was 
arrested by a sentence of six months’ im
prisonment, at the expiration of which she 
will be expelled from French territory.

to carve poultry, study 
uncooked birds. When 

you find a joint and cut the cord and gris
tle, a leg or a wing is free. To find a side 
bone or a collar bone is not easy at 
first, but can be learned bv a little 
practice.

Watch the rapid manipulations of a good 
carver. Remember that to carve a roast 
chicken or turkey, you remove first the 
leg then the wing from one side, then the 
leg and wing from the other side, separat
ing the joints. Then carve the breast on 
each side; next take off the wishbone,

is nAn agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi
gestion, Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 251 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical w 
Providence, R. I.
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this at least ; there is no howling waste ot 
waters. It is itself, as I have said, the 
mother of life, and all the streams that are 
brooded on its surface are life-giving and 
life-saving. There are two texts in Reve
lation that used to seem to me incongru
ous, inharmous. One : “There shall be 
no sea.” The other: “I beheld a sea 
clear as crystal.” Now environed with mys
tery,covered with fog,seeing but a little, not 
knowing how life began, not knowing what 
may lie bevond its seeming end, not able 
to comprehend it, nor the divine purpose 
and end in it all—to us life is a great mys
tery, and “the judgments of God a great 
deep.” But by-and-by, when we stand 
on the other shore, there will be 
no more storm, no more fog, no more 
mystery ; all will be clear because we shall 
see life from the beginning to the end, and 
standing by God’s own throne, and invested 
with God’s own vision,shall know as we are 
known. His judgments will no longer be 
a great deep. “There shall be no more 
sea”—or. “The sea shall be clear as crys
tal.” I remember once sailing over the 
crystal waters of Lake Superior. We had 
come out of the muddy waters of - Lake 
Huron during the night, and early in the 
morning l came on deck, and, looking over 
the prow, started back in instinctive terror, 
for, looking down into the clear waters of 
that lake it seemed to me as though our 
keel was just going to strike on the sharp- 
pointed rocks below, but I was looking 
through fiftv or sixty feet of clear water at 
the great rock bed of the lake over which 
we were sailing. Now we endeavor in vain 
to fathom God’s judgment. As by a great 
deep, they are hidden from us. But by- 
and-by the sea will grow clear as crystal, 
and through the mystery we shall see and 
shall understand ; we shall know not only 
the life that was in the ocean, but shall 
trace the footprints of Him that walked 
thereon.

night meetings ride to and from the church 
on bicycles. Now they have to leave their 
bicycles outside, where the small boys tam
per with them, and where, in case of a sud
den shower, the machines would be in
jured by the wet. The shed will be enclos
ed and conveniently arranged for the stor
age of bicycles. So far as we can learn 
the Centre church is the first in the country 
to provide a bicycle shed.

Known By the wWnd. G.B.L sculptor who beliered that the char- 
!!■ could he read from the hand, once 
lined an important commission for a 
ue solelj because he did not trust the 
і of the man who gave the order. At 
time the artist was considered Utile 
than an idiot for his caution, but his 
1 judgement turned out correct after 
lor another sculpi or having undertaken 
itatue, had to carry his case into the 
ta in order to get payment, 
nother of these hind readers fell in 
with a young and beautiful girl. ~" 
me betrothed to her, although there 
some peculiar characteristics in the 

в and louch of her fingers that he 
ced. The matter weighed on his mind, 
ras a queer soit of fellow, and plain

ly dear,” he said to her one day,
are a lovely, estimable girl, and I

you in the highest affection, but the 
1 study your hand, the less I like it. 
afraid we cannot be happy together, 
s break off the engagement.” 
iy did. She married another man, 
loped with a third in less thaWbur 

There must be something in hand- 
ig after all.

V

OlA'G.B.A Ballet In Hie Пе*<1 Forty Years.
An interesting surgical study is that of a 

man who has just died at St. Gallen. This 
man, a certain Christian Zogg, was a sol
dier in the “Sonderbund ” war. forty-three 
years ago, and in the fight at Kiemengrate 
be was severely wounded with a bullet in 
the head. The surgeon could not extract 
the ball, for it had pierced behind the ear, 
and lay against the
thought he could live, but he did, swear
ing always he had the bullet still in his 
head. Of course, after a time no one be
lieved him, though he suffered from terri
ble headaches and occasional feeble-mind- 
edness. But when he died his skull was 
opened, and surely enough he had lived tor 
over forty years with this bullet in his 
head. The skull at the point where the 
bullet lav was three or four times as thick 
as elsewhere, and a piece the size ot a very 
small egg had been forced aside.

intellectual, not moral ; that it is a mater
ialized logical process, accompanied 
pleasures and pains, the incidence ot whi 
in the majority of cases has not the slight
est reference to moral desert.”

This is the first answer which is given to 
the question, What is life ? It is a mere 
mechanism, a mere unmoral thing; but 
intellectually, but not moral with design, 
but without love or justice. We turn from 
this view of life to ask the theologian what 
is his interpretation ; and the theologians, 
certainly not all theologians—in some sense 
every minister is a theologian—but the 
answer of that theology which assumes to 
understand life and to interpet it, that 
answer is that life is not unmoral, but im
moral. For the theologian, taking just so 
much of life as he can see, sees this : that 
men are inequitably treated. He sees 
that some men are put into paths of 
virtue and goodness, and some men 
into paths of vice and of shame ; and he 
says that God that rules has picked these 
out for this, and those for that. There is 
a God, a ruler, and He governs, but He 
governs by no principles that you and I 
could for one instant call moral principles. 
He selects some men without any choice 
or action ot their own for virtue, He selects 
other men without any choice or action of 
their own part for vice, and if one com
plains, saying, “This is unjust,” the theo
logian answers, taking words of scripture 
for his answer, “God’s thoughts are not 
as our thoughts,” and “How shall the 
clay find fault with the potter?” Now, 
this view of life w immoral ; that is to say, 
it offers an interpretation of life which is 
againft the moral instincts of humanity, 
and declares that God is not actuated by 
the principles which conscience recognizes 
as the principles of justice and morality. 
The third answer—answer of the poets, 
answer ot the prophets, answer of men 
who interpret life from the point of view 
ot a great moral intuition—answer of our 
text—“The judgments of God are a great

&
He

SERMON. hard skull. No one
G.B. Chocolates and Fine Creams.The Mystery of the See.

A Summrr Sermon, by Rev. Lyman^Abbott, D.D.,

“Thy judgements are a great deep-”—Pe*. xxxvi. 6.
There is a legend that Aristotle com

mitted suicide because he _ could not 
understand the cause of the tides. It is 
not well authenticated, and may probably 
be^Jmiseed as a myth; but the exist- 

ot the myth answers the question.
What is the meaning ot the sea ? To men 
of all ages the meaning of its moan has 
been the same ; it has spoken of a great 
mystery. I recall two experiences ot my 
life, which are nothing as I describe them, 
and yet were much as I passed through 
them. Once in Illinois, riding along on 
horseback. I drove off from the beaten 
track a little way into the prairie and 
then looked about me. Far off on the 
border line of the horizon I could see 
here and there a few trees, and in one or 
two places a house. For the rest, no sign 
ot hugHui habitation; only the great 
ЬгоаУ'рЇйігіе stretching out until the sky 
and the esrth were married in in the hori
zon ; and a great sense ot infinity stole 
over me. One March day, coming this 
way from Enrope. the only passenger on 
deck, I stood for five or six hours behind 
the smokestack watching the ship as she 
plunged down the long incline ot one 
great wave, stopped and received shud- 
deringly the shock of the other, and then 
climbed up its side—stood looking off on 
the wild waste of waters, dodging now 
and then behind the smokestack from the 
oncoming wave, the only other person in 
sight, a considerable part ot the time, the 
captain on the bridge. Again a great sense 
ot infinity stole over me.

The ocean speaks this message to us Life is, first of _ all, a mystery. You 
all I think at times—the message of infinity cannot understand it, and therefore you 
—and therefore the message ot a great cannot sit in judgment upon it. You are 
mystery. Stand and look off upon it. not competent to say whether it is moral 
How its boundlessness fills you with the or immoral. The two books in the bible 
sense of the eternal ! Stand and look down which treat ot the judgment of God are 
into it. How the sense of fathomless the books ot Revelation and Job. They 
depth oppresses you ! Watch its careless both give the same answer to it—life is 
waves beat, never tiring, never resting, one great insoluable mystery. At every 
Investigate it. This great ocean is itself a side we are surrounded with mystery, 
continent through which run rivers with no The telescope discovers the ||ar dust to 
shores, and upon which are seas, the sur- be worlds of fire, but finds another star 
face of which the wind never tosses into dust beyond ; it solves one mystery only 
tumultuous confusion. On this watery conti- to introduce other mysteries. We study 
nent grow foreits without roots, and How- the early origin of the globe or the early 
ers innumerable wafted everywhere and origin ot man ; run back our mind a little 
never suffering from drouth. In this great way, but presently come to a great blank 
waste of waters, as we call it, there is far beyond which we cannot go. We turn to 
more vitality than on shore or in the air— material things ; catch the lightning, tame 
microscopic animals infinite in number, and harness it, set to our uses, require it 
great beasts, creatures larger than the to light our buildings, run our messages, 
land ever knows. From this ocean come serve our needs ; but when we ask our- 
strange messengers. Out of it are born selves, “What is this lightning which we 
all storms ; from it all clouds ; from it all tame and harness ?” no man can tell us. 
waterings of the earth ; from it all fogs We do not even know whether it is matter 
and mists that hang over us, obscuring or whether it is force. If, then, we are 
vision and darkening life. environed in Nature by mysteries in the

“What are the wild waves saving?” moral world?
“Mystery, mystery, mystery.” T’his is It is bard that this boy beg 
their message. And yet as we study the cradled in a tenement house, 
the ocean a little more, that study shows 
that in this mystery there is great benefic
ence. No longer need any man think of 
committing suicide because he cannot 
comprehend the tides. We understand 
the law ot the waves ; the limit which the 
Lord has fixed for them, and beyond which 
they cannot pass. We have sounded the 
depths of this great sea, and have measur
ed continents which lie beneath it. We 
know that beneath this waste ot water there 
are valleys deeper then ever seen on shore, 
and mountain peaks higher than the Alps 
or the Himalayas. »We know that out 
of this ocean, though there 
and agitation, there comes that atmosphere 
without which there could be no life. We 
know that the sea-less moon is a cloudless 
moon, and therefore a moon without life ; 
and this ocean that covers two-thirds of 
our globe, that seems like a great waste, is 
itself the mother of all prolific life. These 
are the two words the sea has for us ;

judge- 
These

You will see this mark C. B. on *Ье bottom 
of the best chocolates only.

Look for G. B. on each chocolate ; then 
you'll know you are eating the best—‘ the finest 
in the land."

GANONG BROS —(Ltd)., 
Sr. Stephen, N. B.Vaccination In India.

YER’Srikin

A
g account of the difficulties at- 

g on the attempt to extend the prac- 
vaccination in India is given by Sur- 
reneral Sir William Moore. The 
ibstacle is superstitious prejudice, 
ipulation firmly believe variola to be 
the control of the goddess “Mata,” 
se honor temples abound and faire 
d, where thousands of women and 
n attend with offerings. Tb*declivi- 
most of the numerous conicir hills 
either a reddened stone or temple 

1 to “Mata,” with most probably 
ndant Brahmin priest. Nearly every 
has its goddess of smallpox m the 
ate locality, and in many places a 
iece of ground is esteemed holy and 
id to “Mata.” The people do not 
escape the affaction, unless in sea- 
en it occurs with more than ordi- 
dence. They do, however, petition 
Id visitation. But even the loss 
e does not appear to be viewed as 
serious calamity! “Is there not 
eye sufficient tor all purposes?” 
ed one of these stoical philosophers, 
ire the leg or hand, it would be dif- 
iut an eye is immaterial.”

OVERCOATINGS,
WORSTED TROUSERINGS,

TWEED SUITS,
Sarsaparilla

Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

Very Low, at

127 and 129 Segee’s Block, Mill Street.
Tailor.Seven Yesre Without s Birthday.

A Scottish clergyman, who died nearly 
thirty years ago, Mr. Leishman, of Kinross, 
used to tell that he had once lived seven 
years without a birthday. The statement 
puzzled most who heard it. They could 
see that if he had been born on the twenty- 
ninth of February, he would have no birth
day except in a leap year. But leap 
comes once in four years, and this accounts 
for a gap of three years only ; their first 
thought would, therefore, naturally be 
that the old man, who, in fact, was fond of 
a harmless jest, was somehow jesting about 
the seven. There was, however, no joke 
or trick in his assertion.

At the present time there can 
few, if there are any, who have .— .— 
to tell of themselves, for one who can tell 
it must have been born on the twenty-ninth 
day ot February.at least ninety-six years 
ago. But a similar line of missing dates 
is soon now to return ; and indeed there 
are, no doubt, some readers who will have 
only one birthday to celebrate for nearly 
twenty years to come.

Tbe solution ot the puzzle is to be found 
in the fact, which does not appear to be 
widely known, that the year 18U0 was not 
a leap year, and 1900 will not be. The 
February of the present year bad twenty- 
nine days, but in all the seven years inter
vening between 1896 and 1904, as well 
as in the three between 1892 and 1896, 
that month will have only twenty-eight.

W. H. MeINNIS,
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,

і
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Life Is Love.

be very 
this tale

I;

potless AYER’S
Sarsaparilla \

Linen Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $t ; six bottles, $5.
Cijres others, will cure you

GYMNASIUMsc BOOL.
8TAFF :

INFIRMARY.

І ABBOTL Esq., В.A.. Ki 
, Drawing .

Drill and Gymnastic Instructor :
Sxrgt. A. CUNNINGHAM,—Late Instructor la 

Military Gymnasium, Halifax.
Teachers in Piano and Violin 
.W.H. WATTS.Miss GOURLAÏ,Mis 

Violin :-J. W. 8. BOULT. Es?.

Head Master :
Rev. ARNOLDUS MILLER, M. A.

Science. Toronto and Victoria Urn
Resident Assistant master :

the Engineering Staff, Canadian Pacific R. R.
Resident Assistant Master :

Mr. ROBERT SIMPSON,—English and Classics.
University ol Toronto.

a^TCiRCULARS giving lull information, will be sent on application to THE HEAD MASTER

CHARLES G. 
Writing,

—Classics aad 
versities, Ont. AND BOGR-KEEPING :

SNELL.
ns clean, white linen, 

washed linen, — not 
>w or streaked, 
o make the linen clean, 
weetness about it when

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache MDssKING.

ERBINE BITTERS /The Spirit of Unselfishness.
One ol the earliest lessons in training 

children to be unselfish is to teach them to 
rejoice in the happiness of others. It is a 
natural impulse when some rare pleasure is 
offered to one child in the family for those 
who cannot share the enjoyment to be a 
trifle envious. If the sister is singled out 
to take a delightful journey the brother 
grumbles because he is not included in the 
invitation. If a favorite uncle makes Jack 
a present of a bicycle, Mary pouts because 
no gift is bestowed upon her. 
cases offer an opportunity for parents to 
develop in the cnildren that highest form of 
unselfishness which finds its joy in the hap
piness of others. Few adults, however, 
possess this grace in its fullness.

They are far readier to weep with those 
who weep than to rejoice with those who 
rejoice. But nothing wins friends more 
easily than the habit of entering heartily 
into the plans of others and expressing 
pleasure at their success or good fortune. 
“Your letter this morning,” writes one 
who has always cultivated this gift of lov
ing kindness, “brought a great happiness 
into my day because of the pleasure in 
store for you which it chronicled.” Were 
this spirit more prevalent how much sun
shine would be added to our lives.

Purifies the Blood Coarse Corn Meal j $2.00H ERBINE BITTERS
af "Surprise" Soap, 
aiding the clothes, 
great saving of time and 
y without injury to the

Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS '------PER------
tun his life 

n his life there? Are
breeding,The Ladies' Friend

arrol.H ERBINE BITTERSyou know he begu 
you sure that life begins at the cradle, 
that there is no other life back of this ? 
It is hard that this man who has lived all 
his life surrounded by a faotid atmosphere, 
with no gospel preached to him, or none 
that he has understood, should go out at 
death into the darkness of a hopeless night. 
How do you know he goes out into the 
darkness of a hopeless night? What 
revelation, what angel has given you the 
right to say that God’s mercy stops at the 
grave,and that there is no life of hope beyond 
it—perhaps in a school where life renders

1 CASH WITH ORDER.Cures DyspepsiaAll suchlinen. 11 is so good
ERBINE BITTERS J. HORNCASTLE A 60., ■ INDIANTOWN.For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Dose 
only 26c. For sale all 
Address all orders to 
Street. Montreal.
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An Established Fact.PjjStiilk і
Wbetter service and where me has a betterbetter service and wbere mercy nas a 

opportunity ? I do not aver that the grave 
opens into another schoolroom, but 1 ask 
you what right have you to say that it does 
not ? This man suffers and weeps many, 
many tears. This man goes through life 
clothed in purple and fine linen, happy all 
his life. But is happiness the best or tears 

befall
set in life simply that we may smile, or, 
guarded by love, at least may not weep ? 
There is nothing worth living for but 
character, and there is no character but 
love. And this tumultous, tearful, per
plexing, storm-tossed life of ours may be 
the very divinest method of making char
acter. Surely it is but a poor way of 
making laughter.

comes storms 1 THE Blue Store has become an established fact 
and though only a year old has become one of 
the leading Clothing Houses in the City.

Please call and examine our Stock of Men and 
Boy’s Spring and Summer Clothing, and be con 
vinced that our stock is one of the largest and 
best in the trade.
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a man ? Are wetbe worst that can Our Worldly Business.
The reason we have so many dead fail

ures is that parents decide lor children what 
they shall do, or children themselves, 
wrought on by some whim or fancy, decide 
for themselves without any imploration of 
Divine guidance. So we have now in pul
pits men making sermons who ought to be 
in blacksmith shops making plowshares, 
and we have in the law those who, instead 
of running tbe cases ot their clients, ought to 
be pounding shoe lasts, and doctors who are 
the worst hindrances to their patients’ con
valescence, and artists trying to paint land
scapes who ought to be whitewashing board 
fences. While there are others mak* 
brick who ought to be remodeling con 
tutions, or shoving planes who ought to be 
transforming literatures. Ask God about 
what worldly business you shall undertake 
until you are so positive you can in earnest
ness smite your nand on your plow handle, 
or your carpenter’s bench, or your Black- 
stone’s commentaries, or you medical dic
tionary, or your Dr. Dick’s Didactic Theol- 
ogo, saying: “For this end was I born.” 
—Те tie Witt Talmage.

“The 
great deep.” 
think the sea 

us respecting God’s judgements. They are 
a great mystery, but in them is a great 
beneficence.

Let us change Dicken’s question : 
“What is wild life saying to us ?” What 
does life mean—this strange enigma of 
whichjm are a part, by which we are so 
ofteri oppressed, life often seeming so 
hard, so cruel, so inequitable, so unjust ; 
life so fragmenty ; fife in which some 
men seem to be born to happiness, sur
rounded with good things, to end a joy 
life in a peaceful old age, and a happy 
and honored burial ; life that to others 
brings an evil inheritance, fostered and 
nurtured by an evil environment, and 
ending in ignominy and in death ? What 
does life mean ? What is it saying P 

What Does Life Mean ?
To that question three answers have 

been given, which, although the descrip
tive wordi^e not altogether felicitous, I 
will speak of as the answer of science, the 
answer of theology, and the answer of 
poetry. The answer which science has 
made—science which assumes knowledge 
sufficient to interpret life fully—science 
which under the pseudonym of agnosticism 
rivals in its pretensions the gnosticism 
the early ages—the answer which this 
science makes is. Life is without any moral 
quality whatsoever. Life is immoral. 
There is no justice in it. “From the 
point of view,” says Mr. Huxley, “of 
the moralist, the animal world is about on 
the same level as a gladiators’ show. The 
creatures are fairly well treated and set to 
fight, whereby the strongest, the swiftest, 
and the cimnmgest live to fight another 
day. The spectator has no reason to turn 
ye thumbs down, as no quarter is given.” 
\e world ot humanity is no better. “If 
Vesire to represent the coarse of nature 

Yms of human thought, and assume 
Vraa intended to be that which it is, 
\ say that its governing principle is

mystery and beneficence, 
ments of God are a 
are the two words I П BLUE STORE,

Cor. Mill and Main Sts. (North End.)Vr Ü65mm yj і City Market Clothing Hally 
51 Charlotte St.

: Oh, if I were a Queen 
I would eat Gelatine,
And I'd order it home by the oar-lot, 
"By the cross of St. George”
But I'd stuff and I'd gorge 
Of the kind that they call

LN I ng has put in one great, noble 
the lundemental declaration ofsentence 

all poets and prophets :
God, Thou art love : I build my faith on that. 

This is not the superstructure reared on a 
scientific basis, but 
on which all else shall be 
thinkable that life is a tomb and evil is 
victorious and goodness is to be a great 
wreck. So looking at life, not imagining 
for a moment that we see the whole of it, 
certain that we look only on one little 
section ot God’s great work, realizing 
what He is working for is not happiness, 
but character, and that character is love, 
still life is a mystery ; but it is no longer 
an appalling and a despairing mystery.
I hav
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save at least 10% on

canHUMPHREYS’
that Dr. Humphrey *’ б^есШси are scientifically and

private practice and for over’thirty years by the 
people with entire success. Every single Specific 
в special cure for the disease named.

They cure without drugging, punring or reducing 
the systeman-J are In fact and deed the Sovereign FURNITURE

■e lived, then, done and suffered, loved and 
hated, learnt and taught

s—there is no reconciling wisdoir r'th a world
Goodness^Rh triumphant evil, power with failure 

in the aim,
If—(to my own sens, 

feel tbe same)—
If you bar me from assuming earth to be a pupils*

Hfefti'me—with all their chances, changes-^- 
just probation space,

Mine, for me.

Purchased from

Everett & Miller,
If you have the Cash.

18 Waterloo st., st. aronn.

The Centre of Hlndoolem.
Benares, the religious centre of all India 

since countless generations before Christ, 
is described as a city which bears the 
same relation to Hindooism for Bhuddhism) 
that Bethlehem did and aoes to Chris
tendom. Its origin cannot, it is said.

LIBT OF reiNCirAL NO*. СІГІПЯ. PRICE*.
1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .25Thi «I—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.........45
3— Teelhlugi Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .45
4- Dierrbea, of Children or Adults.......... 45
7- Cougbe. Colds, Bronchitis..
8- Xenralgla, Toothache, Foccache........... 45
9- Headaches, sick Headache, Vertigo.. .45

10—Dyspepsia, rillonsness. Constipation. .45 
1 l-8appressed or Painful Periods... .45 
l‘J—Whiles, Too Piofuae Periods..............  .45
13— Cronp, Laryngitis. Hoarseness........... 45
14— Salt Ithcum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .26
15— Rheumatism, Rheumatic Paine.......... 25
16— Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague........... 25
19- Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
20- Whooping Cough.................................. 25
27— Kidney Diseases................................. 26
28- Nervoas Debility................................10#
30—Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25

¥3se remember! tho* none other
of Remember the place,

And
be traced by any man. It was occupied by 
hundreds of thousands of people over six 
centuries before the Christian era. There 
are over 500,000,000 people in the world 
who bow to the Bhuadist faith—worship
ping as devoutly as ever Christian wor
shipped Christ.
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No More Sea.
It the Psalmist, standing on the shore of 

the Mediterranean, asking “What are the 
wild waves saying ?” and getting from their 
moaning music this answer, “The judg
ments of God are a great deep”—if he had 
possessed a little clearer understanding, °°to Chureh on Bicycles,
would perhaps have heard those waves say- The Manchester Saturday Herald has 
ing this also: “What I do now thou the following, which will no doubt be a 
knoweat not, but thou ahalt know here- pointer : The Centre church commit- 
after.” For, science exploring this mys- tee is going to set aside one of the horse 
tery of the ocean, and still leaving much ot sheds as a bicycle shed. Not a few pér
it mysterious and unexplained, has learned sons who attend the Sunday and weekly
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and the famous “clotted cream” of Devon, 
are everywhere among them.

You are thus in love with Exeter long 
before you have many times wandered up 
and down Queen and High streets, saunter
ed through the arcade of Chapel street, 
peering into the old half timbered struc
tures that cluster in stately fashion around 
the wide cathedral close, and have at last 
come among the silences within the great 
cathedral walls. A pedant can alone tell 
another the exactitudes and measurements 
of such a mossy, massive, marvellous edi
fice. Coming one by one to England's 
splendid cathedrals, you will at least surely 
remember of them all those impressions 
upon your mind and heart which seemed 
most powerfully characteristic of each.

In the sense of architectural distinctive
ness Exeter cathedral will remain in your 

ry remarkably distinguished from all 
English cathedrals. Their plans in

variably comprise a huge central tower 
and smaller towers at the west end. Here 
are towers crowning the transept. This 
does away with the usual lour cumbersome 
arches architecturally separating nave and 
choir, and permits the grandest uninter
rupted view ot vault and vista of the entire 
nave and choir to be found in England.

Two other structural peculiarities are 
seen in this cathedral. The choir and the 
nave are of equal length, and throughout 
the whole edifice the openings are wide 
and low, rather than narrow and lofty. 
The latter feature contributes 
along with the emphatic feeling 
structure is not a dodgepodge 
tion,” but one great design, to a sense in 
the beholder of indescribable breadth and 
spaciousness. Whatever else you may 
feel within Exeter cathedral, which has 
stood here practically as you now see it for 
certainly more than 600 and perhaps 
than 800 years, it will remain in your 
memory as the one cathedral ot England 
which must stand as the highest expression 
in consecrated stone of perfect dignity and 
repose. Edgar L. Wakkmax.

SCENES IN OLD EXETER. BISMARCK AT HOME. v

At » Picnic In the Forest of Hie Vast В elate. 
—How He Looks In 180*.

speaking is more like that of our best after 
dinner orators, and he uses the simple con
versational style, saying the most striking 
things in a most striking way with little ap
parent emotion. He talks in the same tone 
in private conversation, and he is said to be 
one of the most entertaining 
Europe. He has no airs ot eitb 
language, and he made every one feel per
fectly at home at this feast. He is too 
great a man to be snobbish, and I was not 
surprised at his great simplicity of 

Prince Bismarck dresses as simply 
talks. He wore yesterday a long do 
breasted frock coat buttoned well up over 
his broad chest, and a pair of dark panta
loons. Around his neck a white necktie 
like a stock shone out above a white shirt, 
and upon his head a soft white felt hat with 
a brim as broad as that of the sombrero 
which Ben Butler used to wear. During 
the afternoon he took this hat off many 
times, and each time crushed it differently 
in putting it on. Sometimes the wide rim 
was turned up at the side, again it 
down over his eyes, and now it turned up 
at the back or the crown was pressed out 
or in. He had a long cane in his hand, and 
during a part ot the day sat leaning his 
hands upon this as he talked.—/’. G. 
Carpenter.

MEMINDERS OF МЕНШЕ EXGLAND 
OF THE FAST. Prince Ofto von Bismarck's vast estate 

is withiù halt an hour's ride by train from 
Hamburg, and he received a correspondent 
in one ot the most beautiful groves of his 
vast forests recently while entertaining a 
celebrated club ot Hamburg. There was 
a dinner under the trees, and the affair was 

like an American picnic than a formal 
ches and toasts in 
the Prince and all

Cheery Country Folk Who Love Old De
von—A Town In Which the Past and 
Present Blends Harmoniously — Roads 
That are Not Found In America.

All the way to Exeter, alongside those 
huge carts which bowled along under their 
great loads as easily as over a cathedral 
floor, and in a thousand other places on the 
highways of England, Ireland and Scot
land, I hove inexpressibly longed for the 
power to bodily transfer some of these 
grand old roads to America, and compel 
American farmers to know what might be 
the matchless independence of their lives 
and living with these perfect defences for 
their toil and homes and granaries against 
most of the monopolistic and “corner” 
abominations of our land.

I set out to write about Exeter ; but this 
subject of better American roads will not 
down. In five years’ time I have tramped 
along 3,000 miles of British roads. Each 
time 1 step my feet upon their broad, firm, 
even surface every drop of American blood 
in me tingles with shame at the thought of 
the mud pikes and bottomless road sloughs 
of our own splendid country—rich, great 
and strong enough to match the roads of 
Europe without a week's delay.

“Ah, but the grand English roads you go 
so glibly write about have been centuries in 
building. How can we accomplish, in a 
year or generation,what has required 2,000 
years' labortor perfection there ?”

This would be good argu 
true. But it is not. Th>
British, or for that matter a European, 
stone road in existence that was not origi
nally at once constructed to absolute com
pletion, whenever begun and however long 
it may have been maintained. And, with 
European governmental and social con-

talkers in
er tone or

feast. There were s 
Bismarck’s honor,
of his family were present and mixed with 
the people with an entire absence of con
ventionality. Prince Bismarck chatted and 
laughed and made jokes with the ladies 
and gentlemen present. He moved about 
among them with his big dogs 
took flowers from the ladies and pinned 
them into his buttonhole, and acted, in 
short, like one of our country deacons at a 
church picnic.

He seemed to be perfectly happy, 
shows no signs of any trouble or 
oyer his change of life. The people at the 
picnic were his friends and worshipers, and 
among the features of the celebration was 
the raising, at the close of a song, out of a 
grave hidden by branches, a gigantic 
statue of Bismark in the full armor of his 
rank as an officer. This was done by about 
a score of men dressed for all the world 
like the dwarfs which Rip Van Winkle 
sees during his twenty years’ sleep on the 
mountain. These men had long white 
beards and they wore brown quaintly cut 
coats and woodmen's hats. The grave was 
on a small hill and the statue towered up 
among the trees, and when it was raised 
these little woodmen threw themselves 
down around its feet, making a scene which 
was picturesque in the extreme. As it 
stood upright a member of the club paid 
a high tribute to Bismark, to whom the 
whole was a surprise, and the party cheered.

Prince Bismarck made a witty and a 
pleasant response, and as he did so about 
fifty ot the prettiest girls of Hamburg went 

KINDNESS A moral LEVER. up to the statue and threw themselves down
-------  on the ground about it, making as it

Atnona Criminals are Few Who In Youth a picture of beauty worshiping fame.
Loved Four Footed Beasts. marck then walked up to these ladies and

One of the most important duties of a talked to them, and the two hours which he 
mother is to teach her son kindness to spent with the party was of a similar 
animals. No sight in our boasted age of character. I came to Friedrichsruhe in 
civilization is more painful, and none more the morning and spent the forenoon in 
disgraceful, than the cruelty practiced by wandering about through the beautiful 
boys, and I regret to say, by men as well, forests, which make up a great part of the 
upon the helpless animals in their power. estate, and at the suggestion ot the prince’s 

Thousands of mothers give their very private secretary attended the picnic re
lives to all sorts of charitable service, ception. I had an opportunity to shake 
while their voung sons grow up to torment hands with Prince Bismarck and to have a 
the cat, maltreat the dog and kill and maim short talk with him. I met many of his 
everv small creature they can get their friends and through them and the events of 
hands upon. It is a burning and a crying the day learned much that is 
shame upon us as a race in this nineteenth cerning the prince and his life since he gave 
century, and especially upon us as mothers, up his chancellorship of the German 

The boy is a little savage, his tenderness Empire and became a private citizen. His 
cannot be counted upon, his sympathy is whole family,including the Countess Iloyas, 
an unknown quantity ; but he is a bundle of the affianced bride ot Count Herbert 
curiosity, his attention can be roused—and Bismarck, were present, and the affair 
here is the point to attack him. He must most charming in its unconventionality, 
be instructed and interested in the lives of friendliness and simplicity, 
the lower orders of creatures. To this But let me tell you how Prince Bismark 
end the mother must begin with herself, looks at 77 years of age. He is as big as 
She must know something of the wonderful any man you have ever seen, and he stands 
facts of natural history, so that when she six feet two in his stockings, 
finds that hopeful son of hers mutilating straight as the mighty oaks which stand by 
flies and teasing the kitten, she can tell him the tens of thousands in his forests, and his 
some curious and entertaining facts in the shoulders are broad and full. His frame 
lives of those animals—show him how the is that of a giant, but he keeps it from tat 
fly is develoned, the office it performs, and, by careful living, and his weight ranges 
it possible, its marvelous beauty under the from 186 to 20U pounds. The head ot 
microscope. Prince Bismark is one of the most striking

The world of life below us is brimming I have ever seen, and his face, as I saw it, 
with wonders, and the child is fairly hunger- has a far different expression from that 
ing for information. He will not throw in his pictures. There seems to me an 
stones at a bird whose movements he has entire absence of sternness about it, and his 
learneil to understand, whose actions he is blue eyes were kind and smilling. 
entertained by, nor will he crush an ant They are said to flash lire, however, when 
whose strange and remarkable life history Bismark grows angry, and he can be the 
he knows something of; he will rather personification of wrath. Prince Bisraark’s 
want to see what it will do. His intelligence head is fully as large as that of Daniel 
must be aroused and fed, and as he be- Webster. It is rather rounder than that 

older his sympathies will grow. seen in Webster's best portraits, but it
How a mother professing to model her shows more than Webster’s strength of 

life upon that meek and gentle one in character. The forehead is broad and 
Judea can permit her sons to come up like full, and the ton of the head, as can be 
the brutal savages, who have a far different seen from its baldness, is one of character- 
ideal, is a problem 1 am unable to solve. istic bumps, such a would delight a phren- 

lt is as much a deadly wrong to the boy ologist. Bismarck’s hair consists of a fine 
to let him indulge in cruelty as it is to the fringe, which runs from high above his 
animal he abuses. Every act of brutality large ears around this white oasis of bald- 
hardens him and makes him more ready for ness. It is now as white as snow, and the 
crimes against his fellow man ' heavy mustache, which shows prominently

the civilizing and humanizing ten- out from under his large and full nose, is 
deucy of kindness to animals, some curious of frosted silver, with yellowish tinge 
and significant statistics have been collect- directly under the nose. One of the most 
ed. It has been discovered by search striking features of his falçe is his eyebrows, 
among the criminal classes inmates of These are very heavy, arid they stand out 
prisons and penitentiaries, that a man who over his full steel blue eyes like sil- 
m boyhood owns and cares for animals ver bristles. His eyes are rather fat 
very rarely becomes a criminal.—Olive and the flesh under them 
Thome Miller. ly, though not so mu

in the lace of Secretary 
chin is long and full and 
and he has a way ot clearing his throat as 
he talks and of moving bis head back and 
forth in emphasis of his words. He articu
lates distinctly and his tones are by no 
means unpleasant. He does not, you know, 
believe much in oratory, and he thinks that 
eloquent public speakers are more ot an 
evil than a good. He once compared ora
tors to dudes, who wear shoes to small for 
them, and spend their time in sticking 
their feet to be looked at. His manner of

manner.

beside him,
memo

Chicago Beef.,.
They Came Up Quick.

“How are you getting on with your gar
den, Weedlechick ? Did your seeds come 
up ?” “Oh, ves—they all came up in about 

My neighbors keep hens.”

Pressed Tongue and Bologna, 
Boneless and Pressed Ham.

greatly, 
that the two days.

of “restora-
Tender and True.

Jack—I dined with Buskin the other 
day. He’s a dry wit—called the turkey 
Douglas. Tom—Why P Jack—Because 
it was tender and true. JOHN HOPKINS, 18eJP.!OÜ.8T-
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Use Pure Canadian Wines.dirions inconceivably hard upon peasant 

populations, wherever these roads exist the 
condition of the people is 
more happy and prosperous t 
they do not ; while land 
variably been increased from 100 to 1,000 
per cent.

Not so many years ago Austria built 
nearly 2,000 miles of stone highway up 
and down and from end to end of Galicia, 
or Austrian Poland. Previous to that 
time, materially, a no more wretched, God 
forsaken land existed on the face of the 
earth. What was the result? In less 
than ten years’ time these roads did more 
for the 6,000,000 people of Austrian Poland 
in material and social advancement than 
all the churches, all the books, all the 
newspapers, all the battles, and all the 
governments had ever accomplished for 
them from the days of Mieezyslaw and 
Boleslas to the day these roads were done.

With such thoughts as these I came,with 
the carts and cartmen, along the brow of 
the hills skirting the noble valley of the Exe, 
to ancient Exeter, which looks far away to 
the warm green sea that beats upon the red 
cliffs of Devon.

It was in ancient days an old British 
town, built long before Civsar, and called 
Caer Ise. or the city on the river. Anti
quarians observe that, like most Celtic 
trading "towns, it was built for safety some 
little distance from the sea,and just beyond 
where the river Exe ceases to be navigable. 
Discovered coins of the Greek dynasty in 
Syria and Egypt prove that Phevnician 
merchants must have come here many 
years before Christ to trade for Cornish 
and Dartmoor tin. Then the Roman 
marched in and made it a great station. 
Lastly the Saxons fortified the town on the 
Exe, and traded here with the Cornish 
Britons across the Tamar.

The Exe was the frontier then for the 
Damnonians, but Athelstan came and drove 
them pellmell into Cornwall and rebuilt the 
walls of Exeter. The Cornish Britons 
cooped up among the rocks of Cornwall, 
soon had their evengers. The Danes came 
crowding up the Exe with their black sails 
and black banners and wintered in Exeter 
in 876, rejoicing in Saxon beeves and ale. 
The old red tower, still seen in the Rouge
mont ruins of today, was always getting 
beaten about by stones from military 
engines ami chipped by crossbow bolts. 
’William tie Conqueror beseiged it, wishing 
to seize Githa, mother of Harold, and her 
daughter, but they escaped safely to 
Bruges, while Perkin Warbeck, as Richard 
IV, when joined by the Cornishmen of 
Bodmin, beseiged the place but unsuccess
fully, and was finally hanged at Tyburn.

And so on and on runs the grim story 
that has left just enough scar and hardness 

the lovely, leafy old city to add a mel
low charm to all you may see and know. 
Fifty thousand folk do not live together in 
a more winsome spot in England. The 
embowered Devon hills which surround it, 
the glorious valleys which reach their 
greens and blossoms to its very doors, the 
grand sweep of the Exe vale to the sea, 
the city’s noble old antiques, its beautiful 
streets, halt in the shadows of a remote 
architcctual past and half in the sunshine 
of modern elegance and adornment, give 
everything upon which you look a sweet 
and winsome face.

It all blends in that fine su’rot glow 
which some ot these old cathedral towns 
take on so fittingly. The pleasant seeming 
smiles back to you from polished panes, 
frow snow white* old arches from bright 
red rools and brighter red banks of roses, 
from marvelously clean stone steps and 
area way s, from bits of ancient tilings, from 
doornobs and brasses glittering like bur
nished gold, from the snuggest and trim
mest ot shop windows ; indeed, from all 
things that can tell substantial, well kept 
age without the semblance of a wrinkle or 
a frown upon it.

You feel this sense of radiating hearti
ness and amplitude again in Exter around 
the market places on these pleasant mar
ket days. All the country folk gathered 
here are well garmented, comfortable and 
cheery. They all look as though they had 
stepped out of the “merrie old England” 
of the books, now so hard to find outside 
the covers of those books. Pride glows 
in their faces for old Devon and Exeter, 
its capital, and in themselves. They do 
say Dickens found his “Fat Boy,” of Ding- 
ley Dell, among them. And well he might, 

ey are fat and fine and stanch,
11. Rosy, overlapping jowls and big 

suggestive of plum puddiqgs

incomiparatively 
ban where Dry Catawba, case or dft. 

Sweet " “ “
Isabella, “
P. I. Claret, “ «« :: "

values have in-

You’re 
Right !

T7nfermented Grape Juice, case;
also Concord, case or dfl.

E. C SCOVIL, Tea aM Vine Merchant,• • • • •new con- 68 UNION STREET 8T. JOHN. TELEPHONE 5*?.
The fact that “SUNLIGHT” has 

iy far the largest sale of any soap in the 
world, and that it has been awarded 7 
^old Medals and other honors for purity 
and evcellence, are sufficient guarantees 
that you can’t make 
“SUNLIGHT” Soap.

Advertise in CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.mistake by using

R. E. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N". B. 
SUMMER RESORT. TheBEACO]Sr•••••••

BE ON THE RIGHT SIDE. 
USE THE RIGHT SOAP —

“SUNLIGHT.”
Л Has No Equal for Purity 

Nor for Saving Labor• • • •
DON’T ^ ano^er washday go by

without trying it.• ••••• V) aasv
0I tfeeWORKS : РГ. SUNLIGHT

NEAR BIRKENHEAD
LEVER BR

Sun.ight Soap Depot for Quebec and Eastern 
Provinces : Frank Maooh & Co., toontr al.

comes

ENGRAVING.
“PROGRESS” ENGRAVING RUREAU,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Write me a Letter
puffs out sliglit- 
ch as you see 

Blane. His 
almost double

AND RECEIVE A REASON WHY YOU NEED NEVER WRITE ANOTHER.
ЕГ/>м the long epoch of penmanship is closing with the 
I LI I century. Aching wrists and cramped fingers are 
to inherit a legacy of rest. The slaves of the inkstand are to 
go free, and that bespattered and bespattering nuisance to be
come a volcano forever extinct. And it is high time, Heaven 
knows. The most desired of all inventions comes late, very 
late ; but we bless our sinful souls with the thought tha* it is 
come at last. And when you read the brilliant story of the

------------------ THE-------------------

New Yost Writing Machine,

The Paternal Ostrich.
The ostrich has many strange wavs, and 

I was particularly interested in studying 
them. They go in flocks of three or four 
females and one male about their nesting 
time, and for several weeks before locating 
their nests, the hens drop their eggs all 
about the pampas. These are called haucho 
eggs (pronounced “watcho”), and are 
much more delicate in flavor than the eggs 
taken from the nests. They have a thinner 
shell, and when fresh laid are of a beauti
ful golden color. We cooked them by 
roasting them before the fire. We would 
first break a hole in the small end of the 
egg large enough to insert a teaspoon. 
The egg would be set up among some hot 
ashes, a pinch of salt and pepper put into 
it and the contents kept stirred witfi* a 
stick so that all would be 
flavor is excellent and one egg would sat
isfy a very hungry man. As soon as the 
ostriches decide upon a suitable place for 
a nest, the male bird scratches away the 
grass and slightly hollows out the ground 
for a space of about 3ft. in diameter. All 
the bens of the flock lay in the same nest 
until there are from 25 to 35 eggs laid. 
The male birds then take possession and 
sit on the eggs until they are hatched. 
As soon as the flock can leave the nest 
the old fellow leads them away to feed on 
flies and small insects, and everything is 
lovely until he espies another male bird 
with a brood. As soon as the old birds 
see each other they make a peculiar boom
ing sound and every little ostrich disap
pears in the grass. The old ones then ap
proach each other and engage in a most 
deadly conflict. They fight until one or 
the other is killed or runs away. The re
maining one will then utter another pecu
liar sound and both broods will spring up 
from their hiding places and follow the 
victor, who struts off as proud as a pea
cock. I have seen old male ostriches with 
three broods, each of a different size, two 
they had captured.—Forest and Stream.

J;
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and consider the illimitable field of its future usefulness, you will be glad it arrived in your 
lifetime. There are other so-called typewriters—mosses that cling to the mouldering past, 
illustrations of the doctrine of arrested development. But the New Yost has excellences 
worthy of the adjective “new.” They are sui generis, born with it, common factors with none
Other. In THIS MIRACLE OF MECHANISM “old things are dflpe away

done alike. The

'ÜŸODYHü
and all things are become new.”

It has a new mode of printing—direct from concave steel type. It discards the foul, 
costly, and cumbrous ink ribbon, and inks from a pad that will outlast twenty ribbons. Its 
work is clean-cut, clear, and beautiful. Its alignment is perfect—not lor advertising purposes, but 
as a matter of fact. And it stays so, because the wonderful and infallible centre-guide permits not 
the least deviation. This is true of no other typewriter. The key-board contains every needed 
letter and character in open sight. No shift keys ; soft touch ; high speed, and ease of opera
tion. The finest materials ; handsome and durable construction.

You cannot argue from other machines to the New Yost. The latter is of today and 
stands alone. Write, therefore, for the catalogue, and afterwards write with the instrument 
which it describes. Address

LINIMENT
^UfcEANYOTAy^

Гіг ПТТШШ, u шви Ш.

Originated by an Old Family Physician. 
Think Of It. ti№,ir,aiïï8K2
ration after Generation have used and blessed it. 
Every Traveler should have a bottle In hie satchel.
Every Sufferer SSSJ^SSSSS:
Nervous Headache, Diphtheria,CougtisjCatarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma. Cholera-MorbuK, Diarrhoea, Lameness, 
Soreness In Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains.

In this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure.
Every Mother ІЯгае'ьштІмїїа!

• _ house for Croup, Colds,
tore Throat. Tonsil I tie, Colie, Cuts, Bruises, Cramps 

" Paine liable to occur in any family without 
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves all Summer

General Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces, Chubb’s Corner,

^Second-hand Remington’s, Caligraph’s, Hammond’s and 
other machines for sale cheap.

St. John, N. B.IRA CORNWALL,will find
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IT HAS N0 EQUAL.

OVERWORKED BRAINS.
^ Ministers, Students and other* euflering from
Lack of Energy and Loss of Nerve Power* posi
tively cured by IIazelton'k Vitalize!!.

Address,enclosing lie. stamp for treatise, J. E. 
IIazelton, (iraduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. July 11,1892.
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“ ASTRA’B” TALKS WITH OIRLS. at Lennoxville. The only thing I happen 

to know about Lennoxville is the tket 
that it was the seat of . a very 
known and excellent school, which was 
burned down a year or two ago. As for 
“the friend I spent the night with” until I 
received your letter I was under the im
pression that I spent the night in the mod
est seclusion of my own room at my board
ing house, but doubtless you know best. I 
thank you for the many kind things you say 
about me. I am glad to say that 1 have 
too much sense to be “shocked” at hearing 
that you are a very good cook, I only wish 
there were more like you ; and I am also 

і with me as to

BEABOKABLR RECEIPTS.

Specially Prepared from Practical Testa for 
the Lady Headers of “Progress.”

[Correspondents seeking information in this de
partment should address their queries to “Editor 
Seasonable Receipts, Paoeaeee, tit. John.]

W. T. Carden, Ontario, asks for receipe 
for making lime water. I found the fol
lowing in the Household Cook Book, and 
having made it myself from this receipe 
and found it to be equal to that sold at the 
druggists at from 101 
bottle.

A Thing Greatly Abused.[Correspondents seeking Inf 
partaient should address their 
Ржоеваев, tit. John.]

------------ in this de-
queries to “Astra,” well

Since I lifted up my voice and gave my 
small testimony with regard to the excel
lence of our “Seasonable Receipts,” I have 
had so much “corroborative evidence” 
from the girls that I only wonder none of 
them thought of telling me what they 
thought of those appetizing recipies be
fore. However, better late than never, 
and I fancy the editor of that column will 
be spurred on to such extra efforts now 
that we shall almost Taney we are eating 
ambrosia it we adhere strictly to his 
method. By the way, I wonder if that 
same editor of “Seasonable Receipts” ever 
made a fresh strawberry pie, and if he did 
not, whether he has the least idea how 
good it is P It is very much like straw
berry short-cake, only much better. I do 
not want to poach upon his preserves, 
but still I think I will tell the girls how to 
make it, and let them try for themselves. 
You make puff paste and cut it quite thick, 
nearly half an inch, bake in a well buttered 
pie plate, and when it is done it should 

• bemaarly an inch high. Split it while hot, 
ЇЯвЗе up enough fresh ripe strawberries to 
fill the pie, putting plenty of sugar with 
them, spread a thick layer of the berries 
and sugar on the under crust, lay the top 
crust carefully in place again and serve. I 
can assure you from personal and freq 
experience that it is a pie fit for the queen 
herself, if her gracious majesty was not so 
devoted to tapioca pudding that she seldom 
touches paste. This is a sort of digression 
so I will return to the narrow path and 
answer my correspondents.

Hardly anything receives less thanks and more abuse than a shoe. It is never 
thanked for the protection it renders against the cold of winter, the heat of summer, 
against thorns, tacks, glass, dust, sticks and stones. It' is kicked about, scoffed at, 
trampled under foot, knocked around and thrown violently here, there or anywhere. 
Its eyes are blinded, its tongue torn out, and its very “sole” ground to powper in its 
constant," uncomplaining servitude.

The shoe, like sails to a ship, or wings to a bird, permits man always and with 
tireless motion, to push on towards the far objects of his measureless ambition. Let 
the ship thank its sails, the bird thank its wings, and man thank his shoes, and when 
they are worn out get them replaced at WATERBURY & RISING'S, where you can 
find an assortment of Russia Leather—Tan—Canvas and Kid Boots and Shoes suit 
able for this season.

o 15 cents for a small 
I consider it a valuable piece of 

information for any Pater families, especi
ally at this season of the year.

Lime water is one ОЇgjad to hear that you agree 
the excellence of the recipes in my neigh
bor’s column. I am afraid I should not be 
very successful at reading either one’s 
character or disposition from their letters. 
I daresay I should enjoy meeting yo 
much indeed, but I am afraid you would 
be very much disappointed. I am always 
glad to hear from you.

the most useful 
agents of household economy if rightly 
understood. Its mode of preparation is as 
follows : Put a stone of fresh unpacked 
lime about the size of a half-peck measure 
into a large atone jar or unpainted pail or 
tub, and pour over it slowly and carefully, 
so as not to unslack it too rapidly, four 
gallons of hot water, and stir thoroughly ; 
let it settle, and then stir again two or 
three times in twenty-four hours. Then 
bottle carefully all that can be dipped off 
with a cup in a clear and limpid state.

WATERBURY & RISING, 34 King anil 212 OmoB Sts. 
ДМЕРІСАІЧ DYE WORKS COMPANY.

Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process
Office—South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

A Would-be-Actor.—As you say in 
the postscript of your letter that it is “from 
one who has serious intentions of going on 
the stage,” I think I can best answer it by 
beginning at the very end and saying 
simply, “don’t!” Unless you have some 
very marked talent for acting and frankly 
speaking ; I don’t think from your letter 
that you have ; it is just about as hard a 
trade as you could well learn, lots of hard 
work, and very little play. For those 
who succeed and win a foremost place in 
their profession, the reward is great, but 
you must remember that such fortunate 
ones are the exception, not the rule while 
the great majority toil on all their lives 
with small pay, less fame, and only cue 
thing in plenty, and that is—hard work. 
You would soon tire of it, I think, and

Some of It* Unes.
As a remedy for children’s summer com

plaints one to two teaspoonfuls in a cup of 
milk is a dose, and when diarrhoea is caus
ed by acidity of the stomach, it is an ex
cellent remedy. When put into milk it 

but rather im-gives no unpleasant taste, 
proves the navor.

When put into milk that might curdle 
when heated, it will prevent its so doing, 
and it can then be used for puddings and 
pies. A little stirred into cream or milk 
alter a hot day or night, will prevent its 
turning when used for tea or coffee. It is 
unequalled in cleansing bottles or small 
milk vessels, or babies’ nursing bottles, as 
it sweetens and purifies without leaving an 
unpleasant odour or flavour.

A cupful, or even more, mixed in the 
sponge of bread or cakes over night, will 
prevent it from souring. A good remedy 
tor sour stomach for people of all ages.

- THEY WONT SCARE THE CROWS.r
And one old fellow perched himself 
Upon its outstretched arm.
Then all the others clustered ’round 
With confidence inspired,
Instead of being scared away 
They chattered and admired ;
The farmer chased them from the field 
And raised an awful fuss,
And then he saw that he had bought 
That suit of clothes from us.
He fairly howled and stormed about 
That well made suit of clothes, 
Because they looked too stylish still 
To scare away the crows.

A man was fooled the other day, 
Who tried to scare the crows.
By setting up a dummy made 
Out of a suit of clothes ;
He hid behind a distant fence 
To note the crows’ surprise,
But what he saw confounded him 
And made him doubt his eyes.
The crows in pairs and clusters came 
From field and woodland shade,
But not a crow of all the flock 
Seemed in the least afraid ;
In fact the dummy seemed to have 
For each a sudden charm,

Grinxon Barrett, St. Andrews.—I 
suppose you will think me very spiteful if I 
say JJ|pi glad it is raining, and you are 
lonWvTbut still I really think you deserve 
it! You remember, don’t you, how you 
grumbled at housecleaning time about wo
men and their ways, especially their ways 
of cleaning house ? Well now, you are all 
alone, the very baby you complained about 
is gone, and still you are not happy ; you

wish yourself in some less arduous pro
fession. The stage is regarded very 
differently now from the estimation in 
which it was held formerly, and only 
very narrow minded people would see any 
harm either in going to a play, or adopting 
the stage as a profession. I think the 
company lately in St. John exceptionally 
good, they give one the impression not 
only of being artists but also, ladies, and 

tlemen. I think there are others in 
company much better artiste than the 

one you 
of the pro 
the “mak 
scribe how 
honor of an acquaintance of the gentleman 
and therefore cannot give him good com
pliments, nor should I do so if I knew him 
ever so well, I fancy he is too well accus
tomed to receiving messages from young 
ladies to take much interest in such things. 
I saw Two Nights in Borne and enjoyed it 
very much, but cannot agree with you as 
to the modest British youth. I thought it 
exceedingly poor, make up and all. 
It is very hard to be an actor I 
can assure you, even an amateur one, 
and doubly difficult to be even a second 
rate professional, so 1 should strongly re
commend you to give up the idea. I 
think that is the best advice I can give

i:___I

To Make Strawberry Sarabande.
can saw wood in the parlor, 
boots on the mantel piece and 
tea over the lamp if you are so minded and 
yet you complain, I am really afraid you 
are a chronic grumbler, why don’t you 
learn to deserve your name and really grin 
and bar et ? After that I need never make 
tun of your poetry again, need I ? Well I 
was ^lad to bear from you again your 
whimsical letters are a real pleasure to me. 
I don’t think your flirtations with the muses 
are always at such long range there is 
a great deal of poetry in vour prose, 
the touch about “Lenore” and the shadowy 
faces of the past, haunting you in the big 
old house was much better than the poem 
you sent me. I hope the tea was good, 
and not overdrawn, generally a man’s one 
idea of good tea is to boil it well.

School Boy, Nova Scotia.--Yes you 
are rather a stranger, but I suppose you 
were to hard at work at your examinations 

• and closing exercises, as everybody else is 
just now. to have time tor writing. Of 
course you are always welcome, I told you 
so long ago. (1) Jeffrey. (2) No. I 
realv uo not see the least harm in it, not 
nearly so much as in driving on Sunday, 
because that prevents the horse from hav
ing a day of rest, and if you never do any 
more harm than that, you will do very well 
indeed, I think. (3) Yes. I am sure I 
should, and I think almost any 
would do the same, unless he fel 
disgusted by their t forwardness to take 
any notice of them at all. (4) Tap-pee, 
it means carpet, sur le tapis, on the car
pet. I believe the expression “on the 
carpet” really originated from the fact 
that meetings of boards and corporations 
to discuss important matters, usually took 
place around a table which was generally 
covered with green baize, the next sub
ject for consideration was spoken of as 
“laid on the table,” and finally the table 
being covered with baize or carpet “on 

arpet,” and by some strong adap- 
i of terms it became “oh the tapis. 

This, at least, is the explanation I have 
read of the origin of the expression. So 
you see we should really say “on the 
table,” instead of “on the carpet,” or the 
floor. Yes, I really think I have quite a 
number of boy friends, and I am glad to 
have them, at least some of them. No, I 
should not mind about the name in the 
least, it is very awkward that people should 
know so much, is it not ? I do know a little 
about it I confess but that does not make 
any difference at all. it is just the same as 
it was before. You never asked me too 
many questions at all, and 1 like your let
ters very much.

boH Put a gill of cream and a teaspoonful of 
rosewater in a basin ; beat it till it is 
snow. Then add half an ounce of isinglass 
dissolved in a gill of boiling water. Crush 
some strawberries and mix them with the 
cream. When the isinglass is quite dis
solved and cold mix all together, with 
castor sugar to taste. Then put it into a 
well-soaked mould, place it on ice till it is 
set, then turn it out carefully into a glass

like
THEY WONT SCARE THE CROWS.mention. Not being 

fession I am not in the
a member 
secrete of You can make scare crows out of clothing that many 

people sell, but our clothing never gets old and ugly 
enough for that purpose.

qUR_SUITS_LOOK_WELL until the last thread is gone.
STYLE AND SET about them that makes them attractive even to crows.
OUR SUMMER STOCK is full of nobby surprises that you ought to see. Suits ranging 
from $5.65 to $16.00. Plain figures used and one price

e up” and cannot 
it is done. 1

possibly de- 
have not the

There is a PECULIAR

Wanted In 8t. John.

A correspondent thus expounds a novel 
“reform” :

“The idea of a co-operative cooking 
club occurred to me, some time ago, as a 
very economical and convenient arrange
ment for the large population of slender 
means who inhabit “unfurnished apart
ments” and small “flats,” or small house
holds. There are m 
be attended to, and 
competent assistance to be obtained, 
especially in the cookery department, which 
is one of the foundations of 'good health. 
There are many who are too much exhaust
ed to prepare a proper meal after attending 
to a thousand other things, much less enjoy 
it ; and many who could employ the time 
more profitably, and most of all who can 
ill afford the present waste of separate fuel, 
&c. There is nothing more absurd than 
to look around and see row upon row of 
little households, each with its own waste 
and discomforts, and reflect that combinat
ion only is wanting to change dyspepsia 
into joy and discomfort into leisure. There 
need not be a penny more spent, but 
rather, judging from experience, there 
would be a perceptible saving in the 
ent rate of expenditure.”

I

D W I FFTPH NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
II. TV. LLL I Ull, 47 King Street, St. John, N. B.

domestic duties to 
e or none, or in-mu Lung Waist* Coming In Again. A Sewing Machine 

Given Away.
Bake in a quick oven. Three or for raisins or 
currants stuck in the top of each will please 
the children, for whom these are all good, 
wholesome cakes.

Long waists are to be worn again this 
fall, and the girl that hasn't one will do 
well to cultivate it during the summer 
months by avoiding the baneful luxury of 
the rocking chair, and by sitting very 
and with all the muscles drawn up fro 
waist to support the chest, which 
held high and in 
even in sitting. That is the secret of 
adding the desired inches to the waist line, 

rding to the Delsarte theory.

Lucille, Nova Scotia.—I am always 
glad to recognize your writing, it is a real 
pleasure to me, and you cannot write too 

Nothing that you said sounded in 
the least “gushing” you have much too 
quiet and composed a manner to be accus
ed of such a thing, and I thank y 
sincerely for all that you say, for I 
tain you do really mean every word of it. 
What a lovely birthday gilt, did it come 
from the hub, the railway hub. I mean ? 
Are you going to continue the good work, 
you know what work I mean ? How could 
I send the youth 
never seen him ? 
m/ heart flutter. You surprise me greatly ! 
1 bave nothing to do with the column you 
speak of, and you have aroused my 
curiosity to an immense extent, who can 
it be, I had always imagined I had a style 
of my own, however humble, and I am 
anxious to see who my twin is ; I seldom 

the paper you speak of. So you, too, 
find the receipts good ? I am glad to find 
another kindred spirit. Yes, I am a mem
ber, but I don’t play.

WE want Agents to canvass for 
“ CANADA,” the only magazine pub
lished in the Maritime Provinces.

The subscription price of “Canada” 
is $1.00, and every new subscriber will 
receive FREE a beautiful oleograph 
picture, 17 by 24 in size.

Agents will be allowed a cash-in
advance commission of 35 cents on 
every subscription obtained.

Over and above the cash commission 
a New Raymond Singer Sewing 
Macihnk, worth $45, furnished by 
Messrs. Miller Bros., of Halifax, will 
be given to the agent sending the 
largest number of subscriptions before 
April 1st. 1893.

A Webster’s International Dic
tionary, worth $10, will be given to 
the agent sending the second largest 

ber of subscriptions.
A prize worth $1.50 will be given to 

the Agent sending the largest number 
of subscriptions each month.

“Canaaa” will be sent FREE, dur
ing the competition, to all who signify 
their intention to compete, and who re
mit 25c. in stamps for outfit. No post 

Matthew R. Knight, 
Hampton, N. B.

The Queens Dinner.
Some of my readers may like to know 

how the Queen of England dines on ordi
nary occasions. The following menu of her 
majesty’s dinner of Sunday, May 8th, 1892, 
waa sent me by an English correspondent : 

Potaues.
A 1» puree d* Aspergea—A thick asparagus Soup. 

Aux Riz Clair—A clear Rice Soup.

Poissons.
Saumon, Sauce Tartarc—Broiled 
Salmon Steak.

Les Paupriettes de Fileta de Soles Parisienne, 
Fillets of Soles.

Entree.
La Mousse de Volaille Concombres—A Light 

Entree ol fowl with a garnish of 
Cucumbers.

RELEVES.
Roast Beef. Plum Pudding.

must be 
advance of the abdomen.

1

ou most

I: “ WORTH A GUINEA A BOX,” ILes Tranches dea message when I have 
But you have really made

Gingerbread and Snaps. COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND 
SOLUBLE COATINO.Hard gingerbread, soft gingerbread, 

drop cakes and gingersnaps can be made 
with perfect success without eggs. Ginger
bread may be considered costly in time, as 
it is a labor requiring patience to roll them 
out until they are of paper thinness, as 
they should be, and then to cut and bake 
with due care. But the actual expense .is 
very small, and the jar of crisp gingersnaps 
is something to be surveyed with no small 
satisfaction. Almost everybody likes them, 
and they will keep indefinitely if the sup
ply is large enough.

For SICK HEADACHE,
Dizziness, or Swimming In the Head, Wind» ; 
Pain, and Spasms at the Stomach, Palis in 1 
the Back, Gravel, and flying Pains is the | 
Body, Rheumatism, etc.

Take four, five or even віх of Beecham’e 
Pills, and in nine eat., out of ten, they will gîte I 
rtlief in Ueenty minute»; for the pill willgo direct I
to and remove the cause, the caute being no ; 
more nor less than wind, together with poison-. 
oue and noxious vapours, and sometimes 
unwholesome food.
Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal.,

For sale by all druggists. 1

L’Oison—Green Goose.

Les Artichauts en Quartier—Quartered 
Artichokes.

Le Souffle a la Unify—An Omelette Saufflc. 
Petits Biscuits Glaces aux Fraises—Something 

Like Strawberry Shortcake.
Why Her Hat la Removed.

A young lawyer of Boston was asked 
the other day, says the Post, why in the 
English courts a woman must remove her 
hat. He could not answer the question, 
but an old lawyer, to whom the matter was 
referred, recalled the opinion of Sir Edward 
Coke on the matter, it was at a murder 
trial where the prisoner was a woman and 
appeared before the court with her head 
covered. Sir Edward Coke ordered the 
woman to remove her hat and said : ‘ ‘A 
woman may be covered in church, but 
not when arraigned in a court of jus
tice.” The accused tartly replied : “It 
seems singular that 1 may wear my hat in 
the presence of God, but not in the presence 
of man ” “It isn’t strange at all,” replied 
the judge, “for the reason that man, with 
his weak intellect, cannot discover the 
secrete which are known to God, and, 
therefore, in investigating the truth, where 
human life is in pern and one is charged 
with taking life, the court should see all 
obstacles removed. Besides, the counten
ance is often the index to the mind, and ac- 
cordingily it is fitting that the hat should 
be removed and therewith the shadow that 
it casts upon your face.”

Side Table.
Fowl, Tongue, Cold Beef.Hot and Cold

A Marked Man.
The police of Paris announce that Fran

cis Paucry has escaped from the penal col
ony of New Coledonia with three other cap
tives. The description of Paucry says that 
he is tattooed and describes his tatoo marks 
as follows : He has on the shoulders epau
lets of a vice admiral, two busts of females, 
a torero in action, an anchor, a pansy, a 
flower on the right hand, two busts of 
musketeers, a bust of a warrior with a can
teen, two yatagans crossing each other on 
the left arm, two pigeons, a turban, two 
flaming hearts, a crown ; on the chest there 
is seen a horseman, a cross and a dagger ; 
on the heart a star, a heart and a head ; on 
the right knee two pugilists, and a cask on 
the stomach.—Chicago Times.

Glnaerenape.
One cupful of sugar,' one cupful of 

treacle, one cupful of butter (lard will 
answer, mixed lard and suet from the fry
ing-kettle is better), one teaspoonful of 
ginger, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved 
in two teaspoonluls of hot water. Make a 
stiff dough with flour, and knead thorough
ly. Roll as thin as possible, cut in small 
rounds, and bake in a moderate oven.

Hard Gingerbread.

Add another cupful of treacle and a cup
ful of sour cream to the same mixture,make 
stiff enough to knead it well, and roll into 
cards (thin flat loaves), and you have an 
excellent hard gingerbread. Some prefer 
these cards glazed with a little brown 
sugar dissolved in milk.

»
A+ ••••»

[The Best OFGSabban, Halifax.—When a letter is as 
utterly without sense or meaning of any 
kind, as yours, I never waste my time in 
answering it, I think the moon must have 
been at tne full when you wrote it and that 
perhaps when it changes you will be more 
rational.

Novice, St. John.— (1) About the size 
you^flSd in writing to me, ora little larger 
is the favorite size with publishers. (2) 
Pack it just as you would a novel yoi 
sending to some friend, mark it “P 
Copy,” or “MS. only” and be sure you 
see that you pay full postage on it. (3) 
If it is as bulky as that I think you had 
better string the pages together at the up- 

left hand corner, in order to avoid 
getting scattered (4) I really can- 

tell you. It would depend entirely 
upon the publication you sent them to, and 
even then 
happy to 
power to jpay 
wish foi>Veir 
much as 1 do.
“girls” are bllj

^ H0REH0UN» 
AND ANISEED.o v

< ) is the cheapest, whether it is to eat, < )
< > drink or wear. Why ? Because the ( 1 
^ j cheapest of its kind is pretty certain to ^ >

be the poorest. і j
* * In manufacturing beverages this is ^ ^ 
^ * more than certain, and in such lines
< > the poorest is also certain to be hurt-11
< ) ful. Avert the danger by buying only <1 
( і what is reliable. This is eminently < 1 
I, the case with the

CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

OVER 40 YEARS IN' USB. 
85 CENTS PER DOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG &"C0.7 PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Soft Gingerbread.

very nice, melting, soft gin- 
made without eggs, butter,

I >

JAMES S. MAY & SON,In Hot Weather.For a

“WILMOT SPA BEVERAGES,"
• 0

gerbread,
or milk, use half a cupful of fat from 
the frying kettle, a laVjÿe cupful of 
dark treacle, a teaspoonful of ginger, 
of soda, half a cupful of hot water, and 
flour enough to make a stiff batter. The 
only difficulty is in getting the batter stiff 
enough, yet not too stiff, and in good 
baking. The oven must be hot, but not so 
furiously hot as to scotch. All cakes made

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.

In hot weather more infants 
die than in all the rest of the 
year. Why is this ? Principally 
because they are fed on unsuita
ble food. Nestlé’s Food is known

Wedding Decorations Out West.

At the farewell reception to a West em 
bridegroom elect, recently, an original 
scheme of decoration was carried out by 
his friends which caused much ransacking 
of old closets and attics. The frieze about 
the room and a series of festoons below it 
were made up entirely of old shoes. The 

Woe-be-Gone, St. John.—I am glad mantel was banked with wornout slippers, 
you were pleased with your last answer, the panels between the windows wreathed 
Do you know I have always heard that one with them, and the gas jets hung with 
should go abroad in order to hear home bouquets of them. Each pair of shoes had 
news, but I never realized the truth of the a true-lovers knot of white ribbons, and 
saying fully until I read your letter. You flowers were crowded into the rips and 
knew so much more about my Affairs than holes of the discarded foot gear. The 
I did myself, that you absolutely took menu consisted of rice croquettes and 
awaymy breath. In the first place I have cakes, rice wine, soup, dumplings, and 
no friend, nor even the most distant ac- pudding, and the cigarettes were rolled in 
quaintance who is spending the summer 1 rice paper.

і ) for they have the recommendation of 1 і 
I ) our best physicians, either as the pure ( » 
^ ( mineral water or any of the flavored ,, 
1 ' drinks. They are warranted not {( 
*1 only free from injurious ingredients ^ ^
* * but remedial in disease.
* * Wilmot Spa Spring Co. (Ltd). 11

1prices vary. I am always most 
afford any information in my 

pendents, and I often 
that I knew twice as

Yes, a good many of my 
ye, especially lately.

This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.

as the safest diet and best pre
ventive of Cholera Infantum and 
all summer complaints. Consult 
your doctor about this important 
fact.

First-Class Materials!without eggs require to be somewhat 
stiffer than when eggs are used. It is 
difficult to give exact 
treacle and flo 
respect. Good ginger cookies are made 
after the same receipt. Of course they 
must be made stiff enough to roll out with
out sticking.

For drop cakes substitute cloves and 
cinnamon for the

Equitable Prices I
11quantity, as both 

ur vary somewhat in this O

iOYSTERSSE
Fob Sal* at morning, 

îfoe. IO and 83 King Square.

< )
. , ST. JOHN DEPOT, No. 1 North 

Market Wharf, 596 Telephone.
HALIFAX DEPOT, Hue & Wilt- 

<1 shire, 38 Upper Water Street, 477 
< ) Telephone. < >

THOS. LEEMINQ А СО.,Поп1гее1, 

Sole Agents for

Nestfé’s Food.ginger, and make soft 
enough to drop from the spoon and hold 
shape without running together in the pan. J. ID. TURNER.Y-

PLATED AND ENDORSED BY 
The World’s Most Eminent Musician and Pronounced 

bp Them “" ——
‘The Most Perfect Piano Made.*

121 SeHS$ at. John, i,e. 
Agent, for theMeritime Рготіпоеп,
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MEN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

“German
Syrup”

PROFESSIONAL. THE CANADA
8UGAR REFINING CO.ІШшУ E. The King ot Greece has • pleasant way 

of spending some of the summer months. 
He turns farmer, and works as hard as 
though he was a land labor. He can 
a field, cut and bind corn, in short.

Z DR. J. H. MORRISON,
Practice Limited to EYE, BAR, NOSE axd 

THROAT.

171 Charlotte Street, Pt. John.
Hour*—10 to 12, 2 to 4; Evenings 7 ,o 8. 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

(Limited), MONTREAL.
Manufacturers or Refuted Sugars of the 

WELL-KNOWN BRAND

gl.ugh

going from start to finish, as though 
$ his livelihood.

Miss Margaret Thomas recently found, 
about a mile from the citv of Bath, Eng
land. the house in which Fielding wrote 
his Tom Jones. The house is roofed with 
red tiles, has a stone front, in summer al-

і Those who have not 
used Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup for some 
severe and chronic 
trouble of the Throat 
and Lungs can hard

ly appreciate what a truly wonder
ful medicine it is. The delicious 
sensations of healing, easing, clear
ing, strength-gathering and recover
ing are unknown joys. For Ger
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar and water may smooth a 
throat or stop a tickling—for a while. 
This is as far as the ordinary cough 
medicine goes. Boschee’s German 
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat 
and Lung Specialty. Where for 
years there have been sensitiveness, 
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip
ping down hill, where doctors and 
medicine and advice have been swal
lowed and followed to the gulf of 
despair, where there is the sickening 

viction that all is over and the 
end is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. It cures. You are 
a live man yet if you take it.

GORDON LIVINGSTON,
A Throat 

and Lung 

Specialty.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

It is said every child in Japan is taught 
tb write with either hand.

Twenty million acres of the land of the 
United States are held by Englishmen.

Persia has a race of pigmy camels, who 
are but twenty-five inches high and weigh 
but fifty pounds.

A German geologist estimates that the 
Dead Sea will be one mass of solid salt 
within less than .">00 years.

The microscopists say that a mosquito 
has twenty-two “teeth" in the end of its 
bill—eleven above and the same number

buried in the church of the Holy Apostles. 
Bartholomew in the church on that island in 
the Tiber which bears bis name. The “Leg
ends of the Apostles" places the remains of 
Matthias under the altar 
Basilica.

most completely hidden under creepers 
and shrubs, and stands a little way from 
the road.

HIGHEST QUALITY AND PURITY.
t and BeatMade by the Latest Pi 

Machinery, not
and Newes 
sed any whtDR. 8. F. WILSON,

of the renowned Mrs. Guild, an American sculptress, has 
recently completed a bust of Mr. Glad
stone, which is very highly commended by 
the critics as a portrait and a work of art. 
Mrs. Guild has been obliged to reproduce 
the difficult features of the great statesman 
from studying it only in his library while he 
was at work.

LUMP SUGAR,Late Clinical Assistant, Soho Square Hospital lor 
Diseases of Women etc., London, England. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN-A SPECIALTY,
72 Stdnnt 8t., cob Princess St. 

Electricity need after the methods of Apos 
,Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

In 60 and 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN” Granulated,••PROQRK8S” PICKINGS.
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.toll.Pipkin—“I don’t believe ГІ0 keep this 

typewriter ; it is defective.” Dealer—“In 
what respect ?” Pipkin—“It doesn't spell 
correctly.”

“Do not ask a man who is learning to 
ride a bicycle how he is getting on,” says 

tender subject is

EXTRA GRANULATED.
JOHN L GARLETON, Very Superior Quality

CREAM SUGARS,BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

(Not dried).In consideration of the great services 
which Presidents Grant and Garfield rend
ered the Uuited States, it has lately been 
enacted that their widows he allowed to 
send their letters through the post free. 
They merely write their names on the 
backs of the envelopes, and this is suffici
ent to allow them to pass without any 
charge for postage.

YELLOW SUGARS.
an exchange. A more 
how he ie getting off.

Tattered Tom.—Wotv’r sleepin’ on that 
hard 1 
Wear
off.—New York Weekly.

Lodger—“I detect a rather disagreeable 
smell in the house, Mrs. Jones. Are • you
sure the drains------” Landlady—“Oh. it
can’t be the drains, sir, whatever. There 
are none sir.”

Harry—“Why don’t you stand before 
the mirror when putting on your tie P” 
Chappie—“Because it is such demmed bad 
fawm to be seen befoah I am fully dweesed. 
—N. Y. Sun.

getting warm, isn’t it ?” said one 
young chicken to another, which had just 
emerged from the shell. “Yes,” replied 
the other. “That’s the reason I left off 
my ova coat.”

First boarder—“I wonder what makes 
this strawberry short-cake so heavy.” 
Second boarder—“Don’t know, but it isn’t 
the weight of the strawberries on top, any
how.”—New York Weekly.

Dorothy—“And when I grow up I shall 
get married and have a fine wedding, but I 
shan't ask you to it, mamma.” Mamma— 
“Why won’t you ask me to it dear?” “Be
cause you didn’t ask me to yours.”

Hostess—“What has become of Sandy 
Smith, who stood so high in your class ?” 
Alumnus—“Oh, he’s taken orders.” Host
ess—“He’s in the ministry, then ?” Alum
nus—“No, in a restaurant.” - Brooklyn

Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS, 'R-HARRI8 6. FENETV, L.L. B„Galileo’s first telescope was made out of 
a common lead pipe, into the ends of 
which were gluea ordinary spectacle 
glasses.

Of all Grades in Parrels and ball Barreti.log 1er. ’stead ot on th’ soft grass ? 
ie Willie.—Too much trouble ter roll

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office : Pugsley’s Building,

St. John, N* B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

SOLE MAKERS,
Of high class Syrups in Tins, 2 and 8 lb. each.

The oran 
fruit about

ge was originally a pear-shaped 
the size of the common wild 

Its evoluion is due to 1,200 years 
tivation.

The position of reader to the Queen is no 
sinecure, for Her Majesty likes to be read 
to some four or five hours a day. She de
lights in all good novels, volumes of remin
iscence and travel. Herself an excellent 
elocutionist, she cannot bear to hear any
thing badly or unintelligently 
Majesty often gives hints to the lady read
ing, though she never interrupts till 
reading is quite finished.

H. B. ESMOND, M. 0„cherry, 
of culti

con (F.S.Sc., LONDON, Eng.)
CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Treated, 

No. 14 Market Square, Houlton, Maine.Africa is the most remarkable of all the 
countries as respects its animal distribu
tions. Out of a total of 528 known species 
472 of them are to be found in no other 
country.

The average length of life is greater in 
Norway than in any other country 
globe. This is attributed to the f 
the temperature is cool and 
throughout the year.

Out of the 200,000 working women of 
New York there are 27,000 who support 
their husbands. Of these latter, probably 
there is but a very small percentage 
would not be self-supporting but fo 
temperance and other vices.

Osage Indians are said to be the richest 
community in the world. They are but 
1,500 in number, and they have over eight 
million dollars deposited to their credit in 
the treasury at Washington, and they own 
1,470,000 acres ot the best land in Okla-

A calculation has been made of the force 
developed by a flash of lightning which 
struck a church, and the result is stated to 
have been 12,000 horse-power—that is, in 
ordinary mechanical parlance, equal to the 
raising of 396,000,000 pounds 
high in a minute.

It seems the weight of a man’s brain has 
nothing to do with his mental power. It is 
a question of climate, not of intellect. The 
colder the climate, the greater the size of 
the brain. The largest heads of all are 
those of the Chugatshes, who live very 
far north, and next come the heads of the

Є CANCERS
nee of the Knife, loss ofbl 
ee End Ulcere permanently 
Write for particulars.

read. Her
removed without 

Old 
Jed. AW°rPhea]the

“It’s

PhotographyThe Countes de Pourtales, who was one 
of the most beautiful among the many besu- 
tiful women of the court of Napoleon III., 
and is still one of the most celebrated of 
the gramies dames in the salons, which are 
the last footholds ot French aristocracy, is 
a devoted wife and mother, a skilful finan
cier, and clever politician. It is said of 
her that “the Countess de Pourtales can 
wash her grandchild’s face or hem a towel 
just as easily as she can dictate terms for 
the peace of a kingdom or place an empire 
at her feet.”

Madame Bernhardt’s opinions respecting 
her fellow-players are interesting. Miss 
Mary Anderson she considers very beauti
ful and graceful, and a—a good actress.but 
not great. Mrs. Langtry is beautiful, 
beautiful ! “But Ellen Terry is the artist 
I love. ( )h, she is a great artist, a grand 
artist—so graceful, so bewitching ; and 
Mr. Irving is an artist too—more artist, 
however, than actor.” Madame Bernhardt 
thinks that the

act that 
uniform

V.V
%%• •У5
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The Finest Effects of

artistic o PhotographyCOLONIAL HOUSE,
That has ever appeared in Sr. John, was seen at 
the recent exhibition, and those were produced by LkiPhillips Square,

MONTREAL. CLIMO. ANDREW PAULEY,This was the verdict of all who saw the ekillfhlly 
ght portraits. CUSTOM TAILOR,

T?OR THE 
_T TER w 
leave to inform the oil: 
public generally, that h 
new store.

PAST NINETEEN YEARS 
1th JA8. 8. MAY A SON, 

tizens of Sal 
e may now

WE ARE NOW SHOWING COPIES, 6R0UP8, ANO LARGE PANELS Г, begs 
nt John, and the 
be found at hisNew Goods AT VERT LOW RATES.

85 german street, No. 70 Prince Wm. Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Unappreciated.—So you wrote 
poem ?” “Yes,” replied the young man, 
sadly. “What did she say ?” “She said 
she admired my letter, but she didn’t quite 
understand my method of using capitals.”—

Little Girl—“My papa has to get up 
awful early, so as to get to the office and 
see it his clerks is there attendin’ to busi
ness. Little Boy—“My papa 
to. He’s one of the clerks.
Smith’s Good News.

Last Sunday morning Dea 
In service slept awhile,

And Deacon Jones sat watching him,
With grim, malicious smile.

Which broadened when the preacher cried,
“My triends, the Lord doth call.”

And Deacon Smith, hut half awake,
Said, “One small pair, that’s all.”

Aunt Rachel—“Peggy, girl, what kind 
of a botch have ye made of this sleeve ? 
’Pears like 
ye?” New 
Yes’m pa’tly.
an’ on tudder I’s right-handed.”

Equal to the Occasion—Weary Ragg 
(suddenly stopping)—Ooo ! Lookee thei 
Sign says : “Help Wanted.” ілі’ ’s run! 
Dusty Rhodes—You hain’t got no business 

st you pick up that sign an’ carry 
g, an’ I’ll toiler behind an’ pass 
th’ hat.

barber—“Did that young man take you 
to the theatre in a carriage?” Daughter— 
“No; he took the elevated.” “I thought 
he would. I knew he was too mean to live 
the moment I set eyes on him.” “How 
did you?” “He wears a full beard.”— 
New York Weekly.

Housekeeper— “Has any way been dis
covered to kill the pests that destroy car
pets ?” Great Scientist—“Yes, madam. 
Take up the carpets, hang them on a line, 
ami beat them with a heavy stick.” “Will 
that kill the insects ?” “Yes, madam, if 
you hit them.”—New York Weekly.

A Wise Youth.—“Don’t you think you 
waste time and money with your yacht, Mr. 
deLoaf ?” asked the minister. “No, sir, I

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

ST. JOHN. N. B.re are few really great art
ists in any country. Even France,it would 
appear, possesses but four ; while England 
and America can only be credited with a 
similar number.

STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS 
CARPETS,
CURTAINS,
UPHOLSTERING GOODS, 
FURNITURE,
MANTLES,
MILLINERY,
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
LADIES BOOTS and SHOES,

STATIONERY,
CHINA,
GLASSWARE,
CROCKERY,

KITCHEN UTENSILS, ETC.

one foot Office for Agriculture, Fredericton.

Harry Wilkes,On Maunday Tbursdav, the Emperor of 
Austria took part in a curious 
by washing the feet of twelve old 
ceremonial takes place in the throne room 
ol the palace, and is preceded by the serv
ing of a meal in four courses to the alms
men. The Emp 
the dishes on the 
themselves after the repast is over. The 
right leg ot each man is then bared by 
court servants, the Emperor kneels, and 

little water out of a golden basin 
over each man’s foot. The ceremony is 
brought to a close by the Emperor hanging 
a purse full of coins round every old man’s

8. B. FOSTER ft SON,ceremony 
men. Thea don’t have 

’’—Street & MANUFACTURERS OF1896. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT NAILS,riiHE Standard Bred Hambletonian Sti 

_L Harbt Wilkes, the property ol the Go 
ment of New Bronewick, will make the

Season of 1892 at St. John.
allioncon Smith

eror and Archdukes place 
і table, and remove them

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. JB.
The Passion Play was in 

1633, after a vow made by the villagers 
in the hope of staying a pestilence. The 
monks in the famous monastry of Etta, 
near by m the Ammer Valley, wrote the 
original version, but the play has been 
frequently revised. The music was written 
by one ltochus Dedler in 1814.

urated in

TERMS—83(1.00 for the season, to be paid 
at time of first service.

Harry Wilkes. 1896, is by George Wilkes, 619, dam 
Belle Rice by Whitehall.

He will stand at Ward’s One Mile House on the 
Marsh Road.

The intention is to send the stallion down about 
the first of May. Should he be required before that 
time, arrangements may be made to send him down 
earlier by applying at this office.

Julius L. Inches.

Excellent Value inFinest

Bedroom! Parlor Soils,pours a Assortment
In Canada.ye must be left handed, ain’t 

Protegee, colored—“Wall, 
On one side Ге lef’-handed. N. B.—Mail ordeis promptly and 

attended to. F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.carefully
The assessed value of all property in 

the city of New York is $1,828,264,275. 
As the property is assessed at about 60 per 
cent, it is safe to say that the property in 
New York is easily worth including govern
ment and municipal property and that of 
the charitable and benevolent organizations, 
which is exempt, $6,000,000,000.

Experts in ethnology recognize these 
degrees of negro blood : a half-negro is a 
mulatto ; a half-mullato is a quadroon ; a 
half-quadroon is a metis, and by successive 
steps come meamelour, demi-meamelouc, 
sang-mele, grille, marabou, and sacatra. 
Probably for all practical purposes the child 
ot a quadroon ceases to be a negro in ap
pearance.

In 1848 there were no envelopes or 
stamps. The letters were 
rather intricately) folded and 
wax and the postage was paid for in money 
in the United States. For less than 100 
miles it was 6J4' cents a letter, for more 
than 100 miles 12*o cts., and for more than 
300 miles, 18®4 cts. It cost 40 cts. to 
send a letter to California.

No Austrian male subject who is married 
can procure a passport tor a journey be
yond the frontier in any direction without 
first having the express consent of his wife. 
In Austria, however, the railways hold out 
considerable inducements to married 
to take their wives along with them when 
travelling ; ladies, accompanied by their 
husbands, being charged only half tare.

The cause of the opal being deemed an 
unlucky gem is probably due to the nature 
of the. stone itself. The irridescence of the 
opal is caused by innumerable minute 
cracks, which reflect the light from a thou
sand surfaces and so induce the play of 
color. It sometimes happens that, from 
no other reason, the cracks enlarge and 
the stone splits into a number of pieces. A 
valuable opal has thus been known to be
come utterly worthless in a short time, and 
of a beautiful gem only a thimbleful of 
fragments remains. Such accidents as this 
have probably given rise to the idea that 
the opal is unlucky to own. and the super
stition growing, the idea became fixed that 
this gem brought misfortune to its pos
sessor.

Signor Giolitti, the new Premier of Italy, 
is one of the tallest men in Rome. He is 
famous for his strength, which is truly 
herculean. He is an excellent boxer and 
a fine billiard player. The Premier is in
tensely democratic. On one occasion, 
while a member of Crispi’s Cabinet, he was 
invited to go on a tour of inspection. A 

ial car was attached to the train, beau- 
for the minister's accom- 

n the train arrived at a

East Terms of Payment Given.
re! March 80th, 1892.

A. * J. HAY,Henry Morgan & Co., 
Colonial House,

head. Just
----- DEALERS IN------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, AmericanWatchw, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.
MONTREAL.tifullv fitted up 

modation. Wne 
town where a reception was to be given in 
Giolitti’s honor, the authorities, clad in 
dress suits, opened the door of the special 
car to welcome bis excellency. But, to 
the consternation of everyone, the car was 
empty. A search of the train was made, 
and Giolitti was found at last in one of the 
third-class compartments busily talking to 
the peasant passenge 
potatoes. He bad b 
luxurious

%
SPECTACLES of the most perfect description, 

carefully adapted to all conditions ot sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street. COAL!Spring Cloths.

T ANDING ex. "M. A. Natter" and 
±j from Philadelphia and New York,

"Osceola*
The Subscriber has just received his Full 

Line ot Spring Cloths in

Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.

rs about corn and 
ecome tired of bissimpl> (or 

sealed with 600 TonsLeMgl CoalW. C. Bip ALLAN.
EASTPORT.

Max O’Rell (M. Paul Blouet) is a native 
of Brittany, and was educated in Paris.
Having passed through the Ecole Poly
technique, he received his commission a 
few months before the commencement of 
Fjaneo-Prussian war, and fought at Saar- 
bruck and Worth, being taken prisoner at 
Sedan. He was a German prisoner for 

Oumso—“You look sad. Have you five months, and being set free just in time 
heard some bad news?” Fangle—“ Yes.” Î? assist in re-capturing Paris from the 
..What was it? Did yon, taifo, tell von Srê“eJe.”d'SSZSSSSfc

ХЄ,ьГ^,‘Т ’aTy ‘.г’°сГ Г- amu®'n6 books,

and told me that the manager of the largest Î
drv-goods store m town saMjmy ere,lit was еИІ the Pari, I e Temps. He became 
good for anything m the store. -Sm"h, Frencb tutor at St. Paul's school, and 
f.ray & Co.'. Monthly. married an English lady. The success of

A worldly father, alter the style of Lord his books, the first of which was John Bull 
Chesterfield, is giving good advice to his ^ Son lie, soon enabled him to give up 
son, who is about to enter into society, teaching and to turn bis attention to the 
“And above all, avoid flirtations ; but -if career of public lecturer, which he has 
you must flirt, or tall in love, sir, be sure found extremely lucrative, 
that it i. with a pretty woman, it is always A writer who saw Dr. Mary Walker
aaler. “Why? asked the young man. ;h „ b(.r eccentricities at the Chicago

£ mention .ays: Real* nothing could b 
harm has been done^ Sold шГоії 'TmaT*

trousers are of black broadcloth, as is also 
her Prince Albert coat. From her wither
ed throat turn back the points of a stand
ing collar that is fastened with a diamond 
stud. A black-and-red four-in-hand tie is 
ornamented with a large carbuncle scarf- 
pin set in pearls. A butternut brown 
overcoat, buttoned gaiters, brown dog
skin gloves and a silk hat com
pleted her costume as she appeared 
at the opening seMioff of'the contention. « ■
She is short and very slight and wears ÿidp qU6C1 
bowed spectacles, which give her a grotes
que, goggly look. From some points of 
view she resembles nothing so much as a 
very bad clothier’s dummy ; from others 
she strikinjgly reminds one ot a gigantic 
Kansas cicada, strangely coloreu black 
and brown, and again she is not 
anything that is in heaven above, in the 
earth beneath, or in the water under the 
earth. However, absurd and objectionable 
as she is, one cannot escape a feelin g of 
pity that she is so old and so fragile.

Prie>ee Low.
Correspondence Solicited.

Telephone 329.do not. There is no telling, Dr. Fourth- 
ley, when this world is to be deluged again 
and I’m 
land with 
me.”

1 have had Rheumatism for five увага, т found 
nothing to give satisfactory relief until I need 
Scott'h Cure for Rheumatism, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly,

Mbs. Elizabeth McCarthy.

Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

MORRISON 4 LAWLOR,not going to be caught 
the example of Noah Cor. UNION and 8MYTHE [8T8., ST. JOHN.before A. R. CAMPBELL ■ 64 demain St. Newel Posts.Scott’s Cure WORTH REMEMBERING ! Stair Rails and Balusters, Shutter 

and Venetian Blinds.

Write for Prices.RHEUMATISM
is the greatest discovery of the ajje for the immediate
face, it will Instantly relieve* pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott’s Cube is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

A. CluristiB Woofl-worHiie Co., City Road.
HOTELS.

Scott’s Cure
IB prepared in Canada only by

JZgARKER HOUSE,

Ferguson & Face. FREDERICTON, N. B.

V. C. RODMAN ALLAN, Most beautifully situated in the centre of the city, 
large, Jisrbt, cheerftil Sample Rooms, and a firat-clasa 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the boose. 
Ceaches are ia attendance upon arrival of all trains.

£Я£ n/-7 Й
Silver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

Call at 43 King Street.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, F. B. COLEMAN, 

Proprietor.King Street (Vest), St. Jobs, N. B. QONMORB HOTEL, Л

Connors Station, Madawasea, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner Ківі aai Prince Vi. Street!.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

“This Little Bit ot French.”—First 
friend (at the theatre) : “What made you 
clap your hands just now, when Sarah 
Bernhardt advanced to the footlights and 
addressed a few words to the audience ?” 
Second ditto : “If I hadn’t folks might 
have thought I didn't understand French. 
What was it she said ?” First ditto : “She 
merely said that she did not feel well, and 
that another lady would finish her part.”

p—Living Skeleton (grumpily) 
eaded man makes me tired !

Fer sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle j Six bottle, for $2.50.

Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons, and 
S. McDiarmid, St. John. N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. A Co., Feraytb, Satellite 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8.; Messrs. Kerry, Watson A Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milburn A Co» Lyman Bros. 
A Co. Toronto; London Drug Co 4 London, OM.

J.THOMPSON,
Practical Machinist.

y*LMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.All that now remains of the Apostles of 
Christ are in the following places : Seven 
are sleeping the sleep of the just in Rome, 
viz. : Peter, Philip, James the Less, Jude,
Bartholomew, Matthias and Simon. The ASoftSna 
remains of three lie in the kingdom of —The two-h
Naples—Matthew at Salerno, Andrew at He wants the earth. Wild Man of Borneo— 
Amalfi and Thomas at Ortona. One, What’s the matter with him, Sims P Skele- 
James the Greater, was buried in Spain, at ton—He gets two meals to my one ; don’t 

l ' l° Çompostella. Ot the exact he? He smokes with one mouth and 
whereabouts of the remains of St. John the chews with the other; and he can whistle 
Evangelist there is much dispute. Mark and sing both at the same time. He says 
and Luke are buned in Italy, the former he is going to vote twice at the coming 
at Venice and the latter at Padua. St. election, and I saw him kissing two dit- 
Paul s remains are also believed to be in ferent girls at the same time last night. 

l buned m Rome, in the And yet he wears only one suit ot clothes,
church which bears his name; so, too, are and rides on a single railway ticket. He 
Simon and Jude. James the Lesser is wants the earth !

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. SIMS, Proprietor

WILLIAM CLARK

DAVID CONNELL, 
Lirery ani Boarding Stables, Sydney St

a
QUEEN HOTEL,<

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample roem in connection. Also, a first claaa 
Livery Stable. Coachea at trains and boata.

TTOTEL DUFFS ROV,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Builder of tfie Golden Gate” Concentrator•
63 SMYTHS STREET, - ST, JOHN, N, B, Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

sy Horses and Carriages on hire. Flee T t-onts 
M Aort notice.WM. ROBB,

Practical Collar and Harnes» Маси
Keeps in Stock or make to order every requisite for 
Subie or Road, at lowest possible prices. Donnie 
Personal and prompt attention given to RupdU •

like Lester A Co.
Mi Mice Сошишіон AjfestB.

Small Fruits a Specialty. Personal Attention. 
Prompt returns. Consignments Solicited;

204 UNION STREET. 88 Prime* Wm. 8t„ Bt. John, ND., Canada.
FEED A. JONES.
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I REFINING CO. Fanons Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors!

A CHARMING SET OP BOOKS,
Ш1ВЯАОШЇ

Are You Trying For This?Ued), MONTREAL. 

квв or B*n**D Sue два or th>
SLL-KNOWN BRAND

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written
BY TBttT OF1 THU

QUALITY AND PURITY.
Mt Process, and Newest and Best 
r, not snrpaesed any where.

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !
GAR,
Ю lb. boxes.

’ Granulated,
md, the finest that can be made. і
1ANULATED.
lor Quality

UGARS, ... "...

' . А— .Л

SUGARS.
;s and Standards. AS! LYNNE

■нйШ•s in Parrels and hall Barrel. I! IKERS,
s Syrups in Uns, 2 and 8 lb. each.

:
p

mma

XTE GLASS »
)A6AJNSTBREAKA6t •i

SSHSiSîSKSS
Hie ereeleet end meet fanon» novel» In me Enel [eh ungueie. en.l W0 J?™ E“ïüïnîï шпм'о'ііг'гаї 

*• Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are as Collowe:

77

pnmct* JPJ 
william! . m 
h STREET <0 £
■'OH**
AM BOILER c
ion ; Insurance . '

h1

wa
LADY AtJDLEY’S secret.

By Mia* M. E. Ill-addon.
VANITY ГАГВ.

By W. M. Thackeray.
THE EAST DAYS OP POMPEII.

By Sir B. Bulwrr Lylton.
THE THREE GUARDSMEN,

By Alexander Duma*.
PUT TOUBSELF ПГ HIS PLACE.

By Charles Reads.

EAST LYNNE,
By Mr*. Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

Гл only conditions in connection with the con
test is that no selling agent of Progress
or any one in the office can compete for JOHN HALIPAX^JGIENTLEMAN, 
the prize.

It is the intention of the publisher to 
exhibit the Silver Service in all the towns 
where Progress is sold—as far as pos
sible—but do not wait until you see it

ГИ-T îpsAVa _

as* is- rt£?Sthat it is the best quadruple plate, and oortunliv of obtain!mr aucU eolendld books noon such terms aa we can give, 
that its value is not less than 845.

different towns that Progress has agents 
in to see which will bear off the trophy. 
This will be increased by the fact that that 
agent of Progress who succeeds in increas
ing his order the most will receive a check 
for $20 when the silver service is given. So 
help yourselves and your agent at the same 
time. Here is one hint that any one can 
make use ol : Remember to write and tell 
your friends in oth'r towns that you are in 
for the prize, and ask them to send you all 
the coupons they can collect.

This is but one of a score of good ideas 
that will occur to «he competitors. The

of their friends who do not take Progress. 
This prize is offered with the hope 
they will induce them to buy it and 
them the Coupon, which will be printed up
on the first page of each issue beginning 
July 9.

Do not imagine that if you live in a small 
town you have not the same chance as your 
rival in St. John or Halifax. You have just 
as good a chance because there will be 
so many try for the prize in the larger 
places that the coupons will be more eager
ly sought after. Besides this there will be 
a natural and family rivalry between the

graving printed above is an exact 
ation o? the beautiful Silver Ser- 

coupone 
Saturday

fJuly 9) to Saturday, September 24th. 
Although this paper has a circulation larger 
than any other paper in these provinces 
the publisher has good reason to think that 
it can be increased two or three fold, and 
to that end—to gain new readers 
for the paper—to make 
quaintances for it, this 
prize is given. There is hardly a reader 
of Progress who does not know of some

The en 
représenta 
vice offered tor the most 
cut from Progress from next

A that
give By Ml*» Mu lock.

ADAM BEDE,
By George Eliot.

THE WOMAN IN WHITE,
By Wilkie Collin*.

W PAULEY,
beautifulTOM TAILOR,

IT NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
IAS. 8. MAY * SON, beg* 
І citizen* of Saint John, and the 
і at be may now be found at his Our Liberal Premium Offer! d.e.we1!!l2f, =e<L?ri£gnl£

splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of '?nly $2.50, which is an advance of but 50 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so th »t л ou practically get this beautiful set of books 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 

lubscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at
^%*_ _i __ і\|лЬлав> Ллімпіаіа ШлгЬе 1R ил|е once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We
IsП«tries UICKunS uompiulu ft urKb 19 YUlO will give the complete set of books free to anyone sending us a club of two new yearly

Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 «ubemberii. This is a great premium otter- '____________EDWARD S. CARTER.

additional.

Progress” Silver Service Contest.66
'nice In. Street,
D FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
lelected in British, Foreign, *nd 
Suitable for all danses. Inapec- 
and Workmanship Guaranteed

terms of s
guest at country houses, an honored one 
at Sandringham. When hospitalities were 
there dispensed, the Prince of Wales and 
his lovely wife vied with each other in 
offering pretty attentions to this fine old 
lady, whose heart and brain are young 
enough. She is very fond of young folk, 
And one of her great charms is that she 
does not even wax ill-natured in her wit, 
that her anecdote is not scandalous, and 
he repartee is not in personalities at the 
expense of those with whom it may be ex
changed There is not any envy, hatred, 
or malice about her ; she has used her 
brains fair and square, kept them bright.

WHY GREAT PEOPLE LIVE LONG.

An Active Brain Ha* Something to Do 
With It, Say* a Physician.WILLIAM STREET.

It often strikes thinking people as odd 
that those lives which are famous, either 
through the brilliancy of their owners’ 
attainments or through some circumstances 
either of wealth or birth, 
rule long ones. e

A celebrated physician, asked if he could 
account for it, said* that in a general way 
he did so by the fact that such persons, in 
order to attain their fame, or in order to 
keep positions of responsibility 
attained, were obliged to use the 
given mental faculties, and that use was 
conductive to keeping them in order, to 
strengthening, brightening, and improving 
them, just as allowing them to remain 
dormant, or only partialy using them, would 
get them into disorder, dull and, finally, 
prematurely destroy them.

Brain power was a thing on which gener
al health greatly depended, he said, and 
half the people in ordinary walks of life 
only used half, sometimes not a quarter, of 
their brains. Individually, the great healer 
pointed out there were, no doubt, var
ious reasons why famous people lived long ; 
but even here, he averred, it was always a 
principle that the brains given were used 
to the lull, not taxed too continuously, and 
not allowed to fall into disuse through* never 
being taxed.

We, in England, have many examples 
of lives that have reached, and passed, the 

and ten allotted

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN I

Cooper’s Famous Romances of the American Forest !
WEB ft SON,
птгАотгахне or
EL NAILS, should be as a
CUT
же, BRADS,
8. HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 
fOHN, N. B.

An Entirely New Edition of

already 
ir God-

llent Value in 1 !ept herselt happy with a good heart, 
as may be seen by tier beautiful.i Parlor Suits, By JAMES FENIM0RE COOPER.serene
countenance, which looks as though it had 
come to life from a fine old miniature. 

These are
who enjoy prominent positions, eit 
to their own efforts or to other circum
stances, but whose brains have all been ac
tively exercised lor many years. There 
are, "of course, cases of inherited weakly 
constitutions, and others of constitutions 
impaired in reckless youth, where fine 

not produced

was James Fenlmore Cooper. “Ills popularity,” 
polltan. He was almost as widely read In France, 
і the United States. Only one American book hae 
ever since attained the International success of 
these of Cooper’s—‘Uncle Tom's Cabin,’ and only 
one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
name at all commensurate with Cooper’s abroad.” 
The great author Is dead, but hie charming ro
mances still live to delight new general tons of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prairie* 
ties not lost Its balsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps its savor ” says the same writer strove 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories of 
the red man and the pioneer, full of incident, In
tensely Interesting, altoundlug In adventure, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, nntl entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indlsn 
story. No reading could be more wholesome foi 
young or old than Cooper's famous novels. An 
entirely new edition of I he Leatherstocking Tale* 
has Just been published, in one large au<l hand 
some volume of over three hundred large quarte 
pages, containing all of these famous romances 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, viz.:

first and greatest of American novelists 
says a writer In the Century Magazine, “ was cos 
lu Germany, and In Italy as In Great Britain

The
but a few examples of people 
iminent positions, either due8,34 Dock Street.

a or Payment Given.

J. HAY, We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set of Dickens in 15 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.50. Our price to old of 
new subscribers tr th a years subscription is $6.50.

BKALXRS IN------

Jewelry, AmericanWatchts, 
t. Optical Goods, Etc,
! TO ORDER and REPAIRED

impaired in reckless 
brains, well exercised, 
length of days.

The late Êarl of Lucan, who lived over 
eighty-eight years, would never hear of the 
doctrine of nourishment and feeding up. 
He lived with a view to seeing how little 
he could keep going on, and always de
clared that more people were killed by 
over-eating than by unuer-eating.

It is the fashion now to say, “Oh, he (or 
she) killed him (or her) self with work’’ 
but it is very, very seldom that work kills 
if it be heartily and intelligently done. A 
man may work l.ke an automaton and 
never use his brain, which will then as 
surely gtt in disrepair as though he idled, 
and will probably bring the body into dis
order too. There is no doubt that, as 
brain work is conductive to mental health, 
so is physical exercise to bodily health, 
and both practised together will, in all 
human probability, lead 
days and long life.— 'lid Bits.

GIRLS’ TRICYCLESIMG STREET.
Ï

Given for three new subscribers and $5.00 additional.

>AL! ,, J, J
There is no thing so enjoyable or 

more healthful for young girls in 
Summer than exercise on the tricycle^

\ We can give a splendid_2<Hnch wheel THS PIONEERS,
A tricjcK mêlai tired .'strong'and dur- M МиМЯНнИ|ДМН nie |„„,irome edition ol .he Leath-re-oekmi 

A able m every particular for a club of Tales Is printed upon good pniwr from large tv/*
/I l---------- ;—------ —.- „ — , it la a dellittitful hook, and one «
/ I three (new subscribers and $.j ad- liave a place In every American lmme. It con-4 dkri—Tl-rèf,il—ri—.f-this"

\l tricycle m $10. . zt "TSh1; 'err r:."'оГіггі:,.';:!.

L’étais
tired, which will be sent for a club of tjie'llglitning printing ргенн. low price of paper ami great compelllton 1-і the k trade
three new subscribers and $9 ad- “bSST Ms геайЦ public, and is me moat marvelous of

ditional. Retail price $14.

THE DEBBSLAYEB, THE PATHFINDER 
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS,

THE РЕЛІНЕ.
threescore years
usual space of existence here, and are 
vigorous lives, useful and active. 
Queen, for instance, who works as surely 
few women of her age work. It is true that 
Her Majesty is the subject of very special 
care. A doctor is always resident under 
her roof. Sir William Jenner pays
periodical visits at short intervals.

The queen’s diet is carefully considered, 
and is prepared with all the skill of modern 
science ; sue is wonderfully good in obeying 
the dictates of her doctors, she lives 
healthily, regularly, and is cared for and 
thought of at every turn. Still, all these 
things would hardly have secured for her 
so long and healthy a life taken alone. 
The queen works ; there is nothing of im
portais going on all through Europe with 
which she not conversant, lier memory is 
marvellous, and has become so by being 
constantly exercised. She is vigorous in 
body as in mind, and often causes court 
ladies discomfort by driving in an open 
carriage in bitterly cold weather.

Mr. Gladstone is the monarch’s senior by 
nearly ten years. He has referred in pub
lic to his wife’s care of him.her forethought, 
her personal supervision of all that con
cerns hie comfort, and her true and noble 
wifehood to him through the fifty-three 
years of their married life ; and has gal
lantly and Gracefully attributed to this esti
mable lad^fand pattern wife much of his 
bodily vigor and consequent success. They 
have no doubt contributed largely towards 
it, but had Mr. Gladstone’s brains lain dor
mant, or even partially so, he would almost 
certainly not be the man he is now, even if 
he were still alive.

There is in society an example of marvel
lously well-worn years in the person of the 
celebrated Maria Marchioness of Ailes- 
bury. Now, it is a rude thing to put a 
lady’s age in black and white, even when 
she is justly proud of it. We will therefore 
only state that it the Marchioness live until 
next year she will see the sixtieth anni
versary of her wedding day. She is erect 
and upright as a dart, end there is no 
beauty’s box at the opera more besieged 
by men eager for a few words with t 
occupant tnan that of this wonderful 
Marchioness. Her intellect is keen, her 
wit brilliant, her repartee smart, her mem
ory bright, and all her powers as well in 
working onier as ever they were.

Lady Ailesburyis a conversationalist of 
the first order. The art, as an art, has 
been said to be dead, but that cannot be 
•0 while (Ьіі lady lives. She is a favorite

ій‘M. A. Nutter" and 
hi* and New York,

“Osceola*

ice Solicited. 
Telephone 329.

)N & LAWLOR,
(MYTHE [STS., ST. JOHN. to fame, good

We wiu send Теж 
Leather stocking

3l Posts. Read Our Great Premium Offer!
Tales, co mplete,as above described, with Progress tor one year, upon receipt of 
only $2.25, which is an advance of but 25 cents over our regular subscription pijce, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this grr~A 
premium offer. EDWARD S. CARTER.

What Bride* Delight In.
Every" bride delights to give some touch 

of originality to her wedding fete, and 
florists and decorators are taxed to sug
gest or carry out some distinctive design. 
A couple recently stood under two large 
wedding rings of golden flowers hung 
above their heads by broad, white rib- I 
bons. A background of another wedding 
was a screen of greens, on which a large ’ 
true lovers’ knot was designed in 
while at still another wedding celebrated 
last week an arch of weddi 
of white flowers s 
the room where 
formed. In the heart of 
was fastened a metal one. whose tilver 
tinkle rang musically out with every air 
vibration.

d Balusters, Shutter 
nbtian Blinds.
ite for Prices. *r Boys’ Velocipedes
-worlôDE Co., City Road.

Given for two new subscribers 
and $3.50 additienal.
Every boy is not able to buy a velocipede 

and pay the cash for it much as he would 
like to. We open a way for him to possess 
one for a little work and a small amount in 
cash. For two new subscribers and $3.50 
additional any boy can obtain this tire
less companion. Retail price $7.50.

Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additional

HOTELS.

8E,
ŒRICTON, N. B.

tuated in the centre of the city, 
Sample Room*, and a first-class 
>le in connection with the hopse. 
lance upon arrival of all train*.

bells made fx\A Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes handsome
ly bound in cloth, libr
ary edition with 177 
illustrations 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it 
will last long because 
our supply is limited, 
and we may not be 
able to dupli 
orders at the same 
figure. The retail 
bargain price is usually 
$6. The set is listed 
at $10. Given for 
one new or renewal 
subscription and $2.90 
additional.

% entrance to
the yceremony was per- 

each floral bell
F. B. COLEMAN, 

Proprietor. for $2 90
’EL,
&TION, MadawasÏà, N. В.

I. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

Handsomest, most spacious 
in Northern New Brunswick.

ж. Extra Quality 
Twine 

Hammock
Given for one new sub

scriber and $1.05 
additional.

і
cate our

78*.
IOHN, N. B.

Hotel In the city. Directly in
tercolonial Railway station, 
and from the depot 

o $2.60 per day.
J. 8IME, Proprietor

free of

if Hammocks are some of the 
pleasant accompaniments ofsum 
mer. Without one the country 
retreat lacks something ; with it 
there is a variety of enjoyment. 
Our premium hammock has been 
selected especially for its 
strength and durability. It is 
of extra quality twine, regular 
length. Retail price $2.25. 
Given for one new subscription 

I to Progress and $1.06 ad- 
I ditional.

TENNIS RACQUETCRICION, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

connection. Also, a first-daw 
cache* at train* and boats.

Given for one new subscriber and $1.25 additional.
We will give a fall 

size best English 
tennis racquet,manu
factured by Ayres of 
London, for one new 
subscriber and $1.85 
additional. Retail 
price $3.00.

the
KIN,

FOHN, N. B.

FRED A. JONES.
Proprietor. -m
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“THIS HOUSE TO LET!” plexing.

here?”
At what time was the personage

“The clock struck twelve, sir,” says I, 
“just as he went away.”

Mr. Eagle hit himself a blow over the 
forehead like a play actor.

“Confusion worse confounded !” says he. 
, precisely, when m 

tomer left the office. We can’t

Ayer's Pffls Eagar’s:

! I

Extracts from Letters :Yes, said old Mrs. Pounce, nodding her 
orange-colored cap-strings, they put me in 
—the House Agency did—to take care of 

ith a bright-painted “TO 
LET” stuck up in front ot the area-win
dows. and coal and house-rent free. Which 
I don't deny, my dear, is an object to a 
lone female like me. with neither chick nor 
child, and my own way to make in the 
world, with fine laundressing out of the 

uestion. on account of rheumatism in the 
nger-jointe.
“You seem like a respectable person, 

Mrs. Pounce, that has seen better days,” 
hat the house-agent said, when he 

handed over the keys, “and,” says he, “I 
think we may trust >ou to take good care 
of our doorsteps and windows, show appli
cants over the house, and answer all ques-

іі Wine of 
Rennet.

і the One says :—"I would not be without your Wine of Rennet in the house 
for double its price. I can make a delicious dessert for my husband, 
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the same time 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says :—“Nothing makes one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says “I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner ; but since Mrs,------ has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she puts sometimes one. 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says :—“I have used your Wine of Rennet tor my children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also seat it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables theirV, 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach ' 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”

the house ; w
best remedy 
for Constipation, 
Jaundice, Headache, 
Biliousness, and 
Dyspepsia.

Easy to Take
sure
to cure
all disorders
of the Stomach,
Liver, and
Bowels.

Every Dose Effective

“It was twelve spfit the

house in two, can we?” says he. “Well, 
we must tell your old gentleman just how 
it happened. I daresay he’ll be reasonable 
about it.”

But he wasn't reasonable. Mr. Eagle 
told me afterwards ; he never saw any one 
in such a rage.

“I've taken the house,” says he, “and 
I’ll have it, cost it what may, Do you say 
that the rent is two hundred pounds ? РІ! 
give you two hundred and fifty down; 
if my claim and that of this lady are equally 

iod, the question of price must settle

і I 8!I

The Original аві Genuine !
r і \і■Il
il It makes a delicious Dessert or 

Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made.

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

і
■

P
iay say so, sir,” said I. with a 
“there’s many houses I’ve had

Well, we su 
—as that was 
not a bit of it. The ladv came that same 
afternoon with an upholsterer and a tape- 
measure to see about the carpets.

“Two hundred and fifty pounds, in
deed !” says she, *ith a toss of her curls. 
“It will take more than a paultry two 
hundred and fifty pounds to unsettle my 

sooner than

pposed— me and Mr. Eagle 
the end of the matter. Butcourtesy ;

charge of, and never a fault has been 
found yet. And this shan’t be the first one,”

“We’ve a large business,” says Mr. 
Eagle, “and it you give satisfaction, 
Mrs. Pounce,” says he, as civil spoken as 
possible, “it’s likely you’ll never be with- 

roof to your head !”
Well, my dear, of all nice houses—and 

I’ve seen a many in my day—this was the 
nicest. Brownstone front, with a bay- 
window and snug garden planted all in 
box-borders, hot and cold 
through, a little conservatory 
arched glass roof at the rear, add 
floor covered with real Minton tiles, as 
made you think you was walking on 
pictures ; walls painted with Cupids and 
Venuses and garlands of flowers, and dados 
of hardwood all throughout. Neighbour
hood most desirable ; drainage and sewer
age perfect, and churches conveniently 
near. Excuse me my dear, it it sounds 
like an advertisement, but Mr. Eagle, the 
agent, wrote it down for me, and I never 
rested until I’d committed it all to memory, 
so I could speak it off*, e 
any stops or hitches, 
as can’t be said of all advertisements, there 
wasn’t a word in the agent’s description 
but what the house bore out !

And the board hadn’t been up twenty- 
four hours before there was a rush to look 
at the house. Young married couples as 
wanted to give up apartments ; old married 
folks as wasn’t suited with their location ; 
boarding-house keepers as made believe 
they was private families ; and private 
families as wanted to take a few select 
boarders. But the rent was put up toler
ably high, and most of ’em dropped off, 
after I’d named the sum.

“Never mind, Mrs. Pounce—never 
mind,” says Mr. Eagle, rubbing his hands. 
“It’s a house that there'll be no difficulty 
in letting, without any reduction of rent. 
Just wait,” says he, “until the spring

But, one day, in trots an old gentleman, 
with gold spectacles, and a smooth-shaven 
face, and “business” writ in every wrinkle 
of his forehead.

“This house to let, ma'am ?” says he.
“Yes, sir,” says I.
“Can I look at it ?” says he.
“Certainly, sir,” says I. I began as 

smooth as oil, about the hot and cold 
water, the marble-ffoored bath-room, and 
the minton tiles, when, all of a sudden, he 
put up two hands in a warning sort of

“That'll do, ma’am,” says he, “that'll 
do. I've eyes, and 1 can see for myself.”

“Certainly, sir,” says I ; but I won’t 
deny as I was took aback by that queer 
dictatorial way of his.

“Any ghosts about the place, ma'am ?” 
says he.

“Sir?” says I.
“Ghosts,” says he, out loud and sharp.
“Mysterious footsteps—lurking shadows 

—clanking chains at midnight?”
“Mercy, no, sir,” says I, beginning to

1
і5 8 I.

І 1I і :I
of Imitations and 

Substitutes.BEWARE! T і і Factory and Office 18 SacMle Street, Halifax, N. S.plans. I’ll give three hundred 
I'll lose the house !”

When my old gentleman hears this, he 
grinds his teeth in a manner as was fearful 
to hear.

“It’s my house,” says he, “And I will 
have it! Three hunt’re 1 and fifty pounds, 
Eagle !”

“Come,” says Mr. Eagle, “matters are 
getting lively. Real estate is looking up 
in the market,” says he.

But you should have heard what a whistle 
he gave when I told him, the very next 
day, that the curly lady had authorized me 
to offer four hundred.

“I’ll not stand this any longer,” savs 
Eagle, jumping up and sending the 

papers flying all over the office table. “I’ve 
a conscience, it Fate has made a real 
estate agent of me. Tell her to come 
round this afternoon and sign the lease. 
Four hundred pounds is twice what we 
asked, and we asked all the property was 
worth to begin with.”

So the curly lady had her own way, after

I .y For Sale by all Druggists and 
Grocers.THIXGS OF VALUE.

A sure way to punish yourself is to 
other people.

Dyspeptics lack strength. K. D. C. re
stores the stomach to healthy action, and 
gives the Dyspeptic strength.

It the sinner were never respectable, sin 
would not be dangerous.

K. D. C. taken immediately after eating 
starts the process of digestion at once, and 
prevents all unpleasant symptoms of Dys
pepsia.

The man who knows a great deal, knows 
better than to try to tell it all.

The best recommendation for K. D. C. 
is the cure it makes. It has cured suffer
ers from every stage of Dyspepsia. It will 
cure you too.

To be slow to anger is better than to 
own the best kind of a seven shooter.

A free sample package of Wonder
working Dyspepsia Cure, K. I). C., mailed 
to any address. K. I). C. Company, New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

It won't do any good to confess your 
sins, unless you are willing to forsake them.

When you decide to be cured of Dyspep
sia try K. D. C. the King ot Cures.' Free 
sample to any address. K. D. C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

If your religion does not make you hap
py nobody around you will want your kind.

Edward Linlef, of St. Peters, C. B., 
says—“That his horse was badly torn by a 
pitchfork. One bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT cured him.”

Livery Stable men all over the Dominion 
tell our agents that they would not be 
without MINARD’S LINIMENT for twice 
the cost.

A man will sometimes fight for his dog 
where he wouldn’t turn his hand over for 
his wife.

Pei.ee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is un
equalled. It is recommended by Physicians, 
being pure and unadulterated juice of the 
grape. Our agent, E. G. Scovil, Tea im
porter and liquor merchant, No. 62 Union 
street, can supply our Brands of Grape 
Juice by the case of one dozen, or on 
draught.

The devil has more sense than to under
take to make a drunkard out ot a stingy

■
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STEAMERS. RAILWAYS.
ф ф ф ф ф ф

STEAMER CLIFTON. CANADIAN РАСШС RAILWAY.
Ж СНЕЛ>

^■Excursions 
Canadian North West!

ii Incorporated, 1887, with Cash 
Capital of $50,000.■ /""\N THURSDAYS the Steamer will make ex* 

сигяіоп tripe to Hampton, leaving Indiantown 
at 9 o'clock a. m. Returning will leave Hampton 
at 3.30 o'clock p. m. same day. Steamer will call 
at Clifton and Reid's Point both ways, giving those 
who wish an opportunity to stop cither way.

Fare for the round trip, fifty cents. 4 Me excursion 
on rainy days.

OWfiyy!

і
Mr. INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

DAILY LINE (Sunday Excepted,)

For
Mf. AUG-16, a*FF- Щ

easy like, without 
And this I will BOSTONsay,

ff£Cr/NG Bitf
ГНОМ ALL POINTS IN TH*

I ZCOMMENCING Jolt 4th, 
and continuing until Sept. 

5th, the steamers of this Con 
pany will leave St. John 
East port, Portland and Boston 
as follows: Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, Mornings at 7.26 
(Standard), for East port and 
Boston. Tuesday and Fri
day Mornings for Eastport 

and Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. and M. Railroad, due in Boston at 

Coanections made at Eastport with 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For further information apply to
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Maritime Provinces,і
TO LEAV* ONall.

AND APPLIANCE CO-The bald-headed old 
about in a 
house was

I gentleman stamped 
when he heard as the

JUNE 13th, 20th, 27th and 
JULY 18th, 1892.pretty rage 

let.
“I’ll sue the agency.” says he. “I’ll 

have the house it it costs me all I’m worth!”
“Oh, hush, sir, hush !’” says I, all in a 

tremble. “Here comes Miss Wix now !”

“Miss Wix,” says I. “The lady as has 
taken the house !”

And I got behind the door, fully expect
ing a scene, alter all that had come and 
gone. But to my surprise, she gave a 
little shriek, and flew into his arms.

“Dear Josiah !” says she.
“Dearest Barbara !” says he.
“How on earth came you here?” says

49 KING ST. W„TORONTO, Ont TICKETS 6O0D TO BETDRN UNTIL

G. C. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can. Jnly 24th, 31st,l Angnst 7th, 28Ш, 1892.steamer forElectricity, as applied by th© 
Owen Electric Belt and 

Appliances,
la now recognized ns the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. 11 b fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous and rheumatic troubles and 
will effect cures in seemingly hopeless cases 
where every other known means has failed. It 
is natures remedy,and by its steady, soothing cur

rent that is readily felt,

: “Who?” For Rates о 
your nearest

Passengers are recommended by the Canadian 
Pari fie Ry. to nurchese their tickets via ST. 
JOHN and the SHORT LINE, as Colonist Cars 
will be in waiting in St. John for their conveyance.

>f fare and other information enquire of 
Railway Ticket Agent.

BAY OF FUNDY S.S.!CO.-(LTD.)
■ 8KA80N 1802.

The following is the proposed sailings of the D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON, 
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Ass'i Gen'l Pass. Ag’t.

Montreal. St. John, N. B.S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

Shore Line RailwayROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander. •
POSITIVELY CURES MAY.—From St. John—Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday: Annapolis and Digby—Tuesday, Thurs
day ami Saturday.

JUNE.—From St. John —Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wedn< sday, Tliursdav and Saturdays. 
"LY ami AUGTST.—From St. John—Daily Trips, 
(Sundays excepted.)

SEPTEMBER.—From St. John—Monday,Wednes
day .Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.

“I was looking tor a desirable residence 
for you, my own angel,” says he.

“You duck !” says she.
“And I thought this would exactly suit 

you.” says he
“Oh !” says she, “it does. And I’ve 

taken it at lour hundred pounds a year. It 
seems a good deal of money to pay, but 
I’ve been driven to it by a horrid old cor
morant who was determined to have the 
house at any price ! However------ ”

“Barbara,” says the old gentleman, with 
a little gasping sound in bis throat, as if he 
was swallowing a lump, “that cormorant 
was I !”

“You don’t mean-------” says she.
“That we’ve been bidding against each 

other,’ says the old gentleman. “Yes, we 
have.”

“And I was going to give you a pleasant 
surprise,” says she, pulling out her pocket- 
handkerchief.

“It is a surprise,” says he. “But as for 
the pleasure of it—never mind, Barbara. 
Let’s go in and measure for the carpets 
and curtains. Let bygones be bygones— 
but the next time we drive a bargain per
haps it might be as well to confide in each 
other. Two hundred pounds a year—on a 
five year’s lease—is almost too much to 
pay for a pleasant surprise !”

So that settled the matter, my dear, said 
old Mrs. Pounce. They were married in a 
month, and they came there to live. And 
of all my experience in house-letting this 
beat everything—and so everybody says, 
my dear, as hears the story.—’Tit Bits. '

the following :
ST. JOUÎT and ST. STEPHEN".Rheumatism,

Sciatica,
Sexual Weakness.
Female Com plulnts, 

General Debility, Iir.potency,
ley Diseases, 
rC

NEW PASSENGER CARS !Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases, Live 
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,

Klein
om plaint, Scenery of Mountain and Valley along 

this Road Cannot be Surpassed.

Cool Resorts for Pleasant Out
ings, the Tourists’ Paradise.

FISHING.
In the Lakes and Streams bordering 

way there Is abundance of fish.
PICNICS.

Special inducements to Picnic Parties and Special 
Low Rates to parties of five or moie,

TheRail way has hired for the season the beautiJbl 
nds of Dr. Reynolds, at Lepreaux. These 

grounds are not excelled by any In the Province for 
Picnics. Tables, Swinge, Stoves, a large building 
with good floor for dancing, abundant shelter In 
case of rain and other conveniences are provided 
free ol charge.

Lnmo Back.
Urinary Disease*, Steamer sails from bt. John at 7.23 a.m., local time, 

return trip, sails from Annapolis upon the arrival of 
the morning express from Halifax.RHEUMATISM.

electri

be compelled to 
> the indisputable fact that medical science 
erly failed to afford relief in rheumatic 

XV e venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial 
agent for a few years, It has cured more cases of 
Rheumatism than all other means combined. 
Some of our leading physicians, recognizing this 
fact, are availing themselves of this most potent 
of nature’s forces,

«Sgi) Howard D. Troop, President.

Ask for Islay Blend. on the Rail-

TAKE NO OTHER.

Pronounced by the Government Cbiel Analyst 
superior to all otherWhiskies imported into Canada. 
See page 21 of the Official Report of the Inland 
Revenue Department issued Dec. 31st, 1891.To Restore Manhood and Womanhood

As man has not yet discovered all of Nature’s 
laws for right living, it follows that everyone has 
committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase the 
past error: 
as applied 
and Susnt

.of [LAY güinshes. To erase these evidences ot 
s, there is nothing to equal Electricity 
by the Owen Electric Body Battery 

and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any kind of drugs 
is practising a most dangerous mrm of eharla- 
t&iusin.

- і SCENERY.
Every variety of see nery can be found at Lepreaux 

—Mountains, Lakeii, Cataracts, Inlets, Bays and 
Islands are seen in all their natural beauty and tree 
from the intrusion of the crowd. Fishing,Shooting, 
Walking, Driving, Bathing and Boating can be en- 

ped with a freedom and comfort which is the

feel my ilesh creep a
“Itats?” says he
“Certainly not.” says I, “with solid 

cemented cellar floor and sealed boards.”
“Beetles?” says he.
“Look for yourseli, sir,” says I, bridling 

up a little.
“I like the house,” says he, after he had 

gone sniffling about the drain pipes, and 
peered into the coal cellar and wine vault 
and sounded the copper boiler with his 
knuckles, just for all the world as it he was 
in the plumbing business. “You may tell 
the agent I’ll take it, if he and I can come 
to terms about the rent. When shall you 
see him ?”

“Most likely this alternoon, sir,” says I.
“I’ll drop in at his office tomorrow at 

nine,” says he. “I'm going to be mar
ried,” says he, as composed as it he were 
saying that he was going to take a blue- 
pill. “And the house will suit my wife’s 
ideas. She thinks we’re going to board,” 
says he, with an odd tort of a chuckle in 
bis throat, “and she’s not a bit pleased 
with the idea. It'll be a pleasant surprise 
for her,” says he.

Well, no sooner had he go 
comes a stout, middle-aged ladv.in 
silk dress, rows of curls on either

Mary O’Neil, W. C. T. V. Coffee 
Rooms, Halifax, N. S., writes:—Having 

itively been cured of 
use of one package of 

would cheerfully recommend it to anyone 
sufferine from this dreadful disease.

C. Co., Dear Sirs,—This is to 
certify that I have been a dyspeptic for 
thirty-five years. Have used a great many 
preparations, but found nothing to benefit 
me like K. D. C. I heartily recommend 
it to any suffering from this disease.

John A. McLean, 
Salt Springs, Pictou Co.

ijskY.dyspepsia by

We Challenge the World
to show an Electric Belt where the current Is 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
this. XVe can use the same belt on an infant that 
we would on a giant, by simply reducing tiie 
current. Other belts have 1>еен in the market for 
five or ten years longer, hut to-day there are more 
Owen Belts manufactured thax all other makes 
combined.

tsyElectrlc Insole*.—Dr Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cureChil- 
blains^and Cramps in the feet and legs. Price #1,

joyed with 
essence oft
SATURDAY EXCURSIONS. 
Tickets One Fare, good to return on Monday. 

Train leaves St. John, West Side, daily at 7.30 a.m.,

urning. leave
St. John at 5.60 і „ _ _______

Noch
я..н:ї:

rue pleasure.
ï,g

K.
raves St. John, West Side, daily at 7.30 a.m., 
ing with Ferry leaving East Side at 7.14 a.m 
ing. leave St. Stephen at 1.30 p.m., arriving 
n at 6.60 p.m., Standard time.

R°,

;tra agi
large for CommercialTravllers' excess bag- 
Baggage andFreight received and delivered

Moulson’s, Wa er Street.
For special rates tor Picnics and Excursions 

apply to G. G. Kukl, Treasurer, No. 3 Pugsley 
Buildiug, cor. Prince William and Princess Sts.Heure of Imitations and Cheap Bells.

ЙЯГ Our attention having been attracted to an 
imitation of the Genuine < >wen Electric Belt, that 
is being peddled through the country from town 
to town, we desire to warn the public against

Our Trade Mark Is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, 
embossed In gold upon every Belt and Appliance 
manufactured by The Owen Electric Belt and 
Appliance Co.

Г*г Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Inform
ation, Testimonials, etc.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO'Y,
49 King St. W., Toronto. OnL

! Mention this paper.

Before you go boasting that you have 
been bad, be sure that you have got entire
ly over it.

Ticket Agents: George Pliilps, 97 Prince Wm. 
St.,City; Jules T. XVhitlock, Windsor Hotel, St. 
Stephen.

A Good Thing for Women to Know.

There is no more acute pain of child
hood than earache. This seems often to 
be caused by the sensitiveness to cold 
air of the tender membranes within the 
ear, and may be stopped by filling the 
ear with a little cotton dipped in sweet oil 
and warmed. If this does not give relief a 
few drops of laudanum, warmed by setting 
the bottle in hot water, may be added to 
the oil. A roasted onion is a favorite 
remedy with old women. If it is applied 
to the ear as hot as it can be borne it will 
relieve an obstinate case, and certainly is 
harmless. When the pain is very intense 
it is better to deep the cotton, or better 
still, a bit ot wool, in hot laudanum 
alone, put it in the ear, and lay a hot 
bandage over it. It is a very bad prac
tice to keep cotton in the ear any longer 
than is necessary, as such a habit will 
render the ear passages too sensitive and 
tender. When earache appears in a 
grown person, and refuses to yield to 
simple remedies, a physician should be 
consulted at once as a most serious 
disease may begin in this way. A 
‘‘gathering in the head,” as it is "called 
in country parlance, is a painful and 
serious disease of childhood, and it may- 
effect the hearing, it is very rare that 
the earwig or any other insect gets 
into the ear, but it is not an unknown 
thing, and when it occurs it causes an 
intense pain until the creature is smoth
ered by pouring sweet oil into the ear, 
When cotton has been put into the ear and 
has served its purpose, it should be care
fully removed, and no bits left behind to 
to work into the passages. Deafness is 
frequently caused by the presence ot some 
such foreign body in the ear or by an ac
cumulation of wax. In such a case the 
remedy consists in frequently syringing 
out the ear with warm water, using also a 
little sweet oil or white caetile soap to dis
lodge the obetructien. Sometimes a large 
piece of wax comes out only after weeks of 
such syringing, and the detective hearing 
is suddenly restored.—New York Tribune.

FRANK 

.June 29. 1892.

J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.Telephone No. 18. 

St. John, N. B.,Hale and hearty.
The Englishman says he “drinks hail and 

it makes him 
Puttner’sEmulsion and it makes him hearty.

People who want to do good never have 
to stand around on the corners waiting for

lge of Sighs at Venice.
At Montreal a Bridge ot Size ;

But Puttner's Emulsion is the Bridge of 
Health

Which all tick men should prize.
Church members who never smile will 

find some day that they have a good deal 
to'ânswer for.

ail ” The Canadian drinks Intercolonial Railway.!H
Alter June 27, Trains leave St. John,

Time, for Halitax and Uampbellton, 7.00; Jbr Point 
du Chene, 10.80; for Halifax, 13.00 ; for SwfllyV 1S.86; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 22.10.

Will arrive at St.John from Sussex, 8.80; from 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), 8.66; 
from Point du Chene, 12.40; from Halifax, 18.30 
from Halifax, 3.t5.

Standard

an opportunity.
Head Office, Chicago.There’s a Bridne than in 

a black

her face, and cheeks as red as any cabbage

ф: -ф: -ф: фг

WESTERN COUNTIES R.7.r “I've just come from Mr. Eagle’s office,” 
says she. -‘He has given me the refusal 
ot this house, in case it suits me."

“I don’t know, ma’am says I, “but what 
it’s let already.”

“Let already ?” says she, with a sort of 
scream. “But that’s impossible! Don’t 
I tell you I’ve the refnsal of it ? Show me 
the premises at 

Well, I was і

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESSИ Î ■ Summer Arrangement.
alter Monday. 27th June, 1892, trains will no 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

LEAVE YARMOUTH;™ ÿKÜÜÎ Î;
11.60a.m jPassenger and FreightMontUy, Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.46 p.m.; arrive atWe£inoutb4.32 p.m.
LEAVE ANNAP0LI8-^r^Yi^.&
4.45 p.m.: Passenger and Freight Tuesday, Tburs- 
day^and Saturday at 6.60 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth

і!' і

Cleaverb
Juvenia

!I

in a pretty puzzle, as you 
may believe ; bntl went all over the house 
with the curly lady, and she declared it 
met her fancy exactly.

“Possession on the first of May, I sup
pose ?” says she.

“Yes, ma’am," says I. “if------ ”
“There's no ‘if’ in the question,” says 

she, as short as pie-crust. “You maytake 
down the ‘To Let,’ my good woman.”

I courtesies very low, but I say to my
self: “Not if I knows it, ma’am, without 
Orders from the agent himself.”

Away went the lady with the curly hair 
and the rose-red cheeks, and I was just 

on my hat to run round to the

■

LEAVE WEYMOUTH^"'.™w,rd"dJ.yffi
Friday st 8.13 e.m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06a.m.V
CONNECTION8w^.rr'!;m.p.„.
way.: at Digby with Steamer City ofMonticelli 
ana to St. John dally. At Yarmouth with steamers 
Yarmouth and Boston for Boston every Tuesday. 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday eveniags; and 
from Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday mornings. With Stage dally (Sunday 
excepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and

Through tickets may be obtained at 1M Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. j. Brignell, 

Yarmouth, N. 8. General Superintendent

with trains of

Import Ordirs Solicited bt

Ї. WILLIAM BELL18HT.rjohV!,N.BSI
:> SOLE AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.

piss
each have a boy willing to make money. He can 
do it easily by selling Progress. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for Information, Circula
tion Department Progress St. John N. B.SoapMarvellous Effect I !

Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion.
TXR. REDWOOD’S REPORT.
■Jlhe ingredients are perfectly pure, and WE CANNOT SPEAK 

TOO HIGHLY OF THEM.
The Soap is PERFECTLY PURE and ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL.

JUVENIA SOAP is entirely free from any colouring matter, and contains about 
the.malle, t proportion possible of wate-. • From ear^ analyris and a timrough investi- 
ration of the whole prooese of its manufacture,^we ooneidet this Boap folly qualifie! to 
rank amongst the FIRST OF TOILET SOAPS.-T. Redwood, Ph-D., F.UX, F.04L; 
T. Ножм* Rxdwood, F.LC., F.G.8. ; A. J. Ds Непі, F.I.O., F.C.8.

Wholesale Representative for Oanada-OHARLES OYDE, S3, St Nicholas St, Montreal.

іIi!
putting
house agency, when in comes Mr. Eagle 
himself, all smiles.

“Well, Mrs. Pounce,” be said he, so the 
house is let ?”

“To my thinking, sir,” said I, “it’s let 
twice over.”

And I up and told him about my old 
gentleman.

“Dear me,” he says, “this is very per-

і 1 ICE
■ Wholesale and Retail,

iYBDKBS through Mall or Telepb 
Vf attended to. Telephone No. 414.
Leinster Street. Parties going out of town, can 
have Ice delivered at regular rates until their depar
ture and upon their return to the city.

KEEP COOL!ZEEEgEEaEB
parents, by two or three hoars work every Saturday, 
bench towns and villages In the Maritime provinces 
where Pboghess Is not for sale at present, An learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 
Рвовввеї “Circulation Department," St. John,

H
; one promptly

.

MBS. R. WHET8EL.N.B.
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